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Assembly passes GER plan
New format doesn't change much
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Greyson Purcell
The Daily Iowan
The UI Faculty Council voted 3322 Wednesday in favor of Proposal
B for changes to the General Education Requirement program, but
the debate may be far from over.
"It's still possible there could be
a facul ty petition, and I expect it,"
said Judith Aikin, dean of the UI
College of Liberal Arts.
A petition signed by 10 percent
of the faculty could call for an allfaculty re-vote by mail. Besides a
petition, further revisions to the

proposal could be made in the Faculty Assembly's next meeting in
January.
The approved proposal is the second of two possible revi sions suggested by the Educational Policy
Committee. [t includes a reduction
of the natural science requirement
and reorganization of requirements
into groups.
"I'm appalled by the notion that
four hours of natural science satisfies the requirement,' said Ul biological sciences Professor John
Menninger.
Before a proposal vote could take

place, several faculty members
wanted to address specific parts of
the proposal's revisions.
In a 40-13 vote, the assembly
chose to amend Proposal B by reinstating a four-semester equivalent
language requirement for all bachelor's programs. Before, the proposal required four years for Bachelor
of Arts candidates and two years
for all other bachelor candidates.
The primary revision discussed
by faculty members was the reduction of the foreign language

New GERs
The UI Faculty Council voted to change the General Education ReqUIrements Wednesday, lowering the amount of CERs tudenlS need to take.
How the new requirements break down, with the old requirements 10
parenthesis:
Rhetoric
(same .u

,- 2 COUf5t'S

be/o~)

Interpretation of Uteralute
1 course (same a5 belore)
Qu;Intibtive Of F<InNI Reasoning
, course (same a5 before)
41h

_er

foreign Language

ptOIioetq (wne.u before)

Natural Sciences
(2 courses be/or!')

1 course wilh /db

See GERs, Page lOA
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Termites munch
on VI buildings
Chad Graham

EARLY·SEASON SUCCESS:

The Daily Iowan
Termites chewing their way into
the UI may have to stop because
Dr. Suresh Prabhakaran is biting
back.
A large termite problem is
weakening campus buildings, such
as the Old Capitol and Eckstein
Medical Research Building, said
Prabhakaran , the termite coordinator hired by the UI to get rid of
the pests.
"It has been going on a long time,
and no one sees the damage until
about five years later,~ he said.
"The UI spent about $20,000 to
treat the building by trying to create a barrier around the building."
The termite situation has been
at the UI for about as long as the
typical stude nt, and the problem
costs more than a UI education about five years and thousands of
dollars, Prabhakaran said.
"Seashore Hall is really badly
infested and there is a lot of damage to the building,' he said. -In
Seashore Hall, it's been going on
for three to five years and a couple

At the beginning of the season no
one was sure what to expect from
the UI women's basketball team,
but they have been climbing the
rankings ladder with early wins.

CHEAp, COOPERATIVE LlV·
ING: UI students looking for a
new place to call home now have
a unique solution to their housing
woes. River City Housing Collective Inc., a non-profit organization
offering low-cost housing alternatives in Iowa City, is looking for
people interested in cooperative
living to share their new 16-bedroom house.
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Termite-Ridden
Buildings
[]
Biology Milt'.
• Biology Building
• E.rnlawn
• Eckstem Medlc~l
Re!>I!arrn BUilding
• laundry

• MacBflde HJall
• Old Capitol
• Old Mu Ie Bulldmg
• Phillips Hall

• Scha ffer Hall

• Van All n H.II
• 700 S. Omton

DIiME

of rooms are really bad - some
rooms are not fit for usage - but
other tban that, it'8 not a very serious problem."
Mary Smith, a secretary for the
See TERMITES, Page lOA

DISCOVERY MAY LfAD TO NEW DRUGS ..~~

Study: AIDS could be
controlled like diabetes

BREAKING OUT THE
VETO PEN: On Wednesday,
President Cl inton vetoed the seven-year, budget-balancing package that Republicans pushed
through Congress last month,
which capped their drive to
shrink government.

Malcolm Ritter

Kris Kringle concert
While enjoying a candlelit holiday dinner in the played his tuba in the dining room. Students
Burge cafeteria, students were able to enjoy the have less than two weeks left of residence hall
sounds of the season as UI senior Tim Anderson food before they head home for winter break.
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ELIZABETHAN DINNERS:
Hear Ye, Hear Yel Thou art cordially invited as honored guests to
join the King and Queen of Revels
in a royal banquet of food, drink
and entertainment this weekend
in the Union.
-
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Newt's class
a violation
of tax law, ethics standards?
Larry Margasak
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The House
ethics committee Wednesday
approved an outside counsel to
investigate a college course taught
by Speaker Newt Gingrich and
found he violated standards of conduct in three instances. The vote
was 10-0.
The decision ensures a protracted investigation extending well
into the 1996 election year. Democrats have been demanding an outside counsel for months, while they
planned their 1996 House campaigns as a referendum on Gingrich's confrontational personality
and conservative lllgislative program.
A committee letter to Gingrich
used harsh language, questioning
whether the Georgia Republican

tried to "capitalize" on his office for
"personal gain" in his publishing
deal with a company owned by
media magnate Rupert Murdoch.
The committee did not vote to
punish Gingrich for the three violations . But it recommended that
curbs be placed on income from
book deals and that rules for floor
speeches be clarified -to guide
members with greater precision."
In finding violations, while recommending no punishment, the
See GINGRICH. Page lOA
Anocialed Pres,

Wednesday night the House ethics
committee approved an outside
counsel to investigate a college
course taught by Gingrich, finding
he violated ethics standards.
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Associated Press
NEW YORK - After a long
search, researchers have discovered AIDS-virus suppressors the
body produces naturally, possibly
opening the door to new treatments.
Scientists have long known
white blood cells called CDS cells
secrete one or more substances
that hamper the virus' efforts to
reproduce and infect cells. But they
hadn't been able to find out what
the suppressing substances were.

Two research teams say they've
found some answers. One identified three substances that dramatically reduce mV's ability to infect
cells in test tubes. The second team
found an unrelated protein from
CDS cells restrains the virus'
reproduction in test tube experiments.
Scientists hope to find a way to
use the substances to control the
body's alV levels for long periods,
maybe indefinitely, prolonging the
years infected people can stay
See HIV DISCOVERY, Page lOA

RODOLFO-SIOSON WILL BE MISSED

Sole shooting survivor
makes move to Calif
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
The woman who helped bring
poet Maya Angelou to the UI
will move within a month to further her career in a sunnier climate.
UI alumna Miya Rodolfo-Sioson, the only surviving victim of
the Gang Lu shootings at the UI
on Nov. I, 1991, will move to
California to pursue a career
with a non-profit organization
and work with either Central
Am.erican or disability issues.
Her exact moving date has not
been set, but will probably be
before January.
Rodolfo-Si080n was confined
to a wheelchair after a bUllet
from Lu's gun lodged in her fifth
vertebra, paralyzing her from
the neck down.
See SHOOTING VIOIM, Page 10...

•

Joseph Stralhman/The Daily Iowan

UI alumna Miya Rodolfo-Sioson,
the sole survivor of the Nov. 1,
1991, Gang Lu shootings on the
UI campus, will move to California after the semester ends.
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Teen accused of stealing crown jewels
rlrry McShane
Associated Press

NEW YORK - In his year as a
bkggage handler at Kennedy International Airport, Gilbert Terrero
never found any trouble - until
FBI agents said they found him
wii.h $500,000 worth of jewelry
belonging to the Duchess of York.
Terrero was charged Wednesday
\Vith rifling through the fotmer
sirah Ferguson's suitcase in the
belly of a British Airways jet and
emerging with a diamond-studded
necklace and bracelet - wedding
gifts from Queen Elizabeth II.
""I'fhe 12-diamond flower-cluster
:ecklace was recovered from a dog3iiuse behind Terrero's home in
~eens. The bracelet was found in
airport locker after the baby~d 19-year-old allegedly bragged
:~ co·workers about swiping the
~s.
e FBI is happy to report that
~ 've recovered the crown jeweIs, "
tl1
~mes Kallstrom, head of the FBI's
ew York office, announced at a
ws conference where the valu~Ies were displl~yed on a red velcloth.
~'t.:;Well, not all the jewels. Still
:lmssing were five small diamonds
'ed out of the jewelry, as well as
I
•
from Fergle
.,s Iuggage.
' . er Items
: Ilstrom was confident the miss• items would be found.
~i'I' he red·haired duchess , who
married Prince Andrew in 1986,
was in the United States pro mother "Budgie the Helicopter"
'Iiil!Ima.rerrs book. She wore the dia-
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monds to a White House reception
on Sunday.
The duchess, who separated from
the prince three years ago, flew
back to London aboard a Concorde
flight on Monday night and left her
suitcase with an aide, Jane DunnButler.
Terrero, an employee of Hudson
General Co., a loading firm con·
tracted to British Airways, allegedly went through Fergie's suitcase
when it was loaded onto a later
flight, Kallstrom said.
Fergie told the BBC that the jew·
elry was supposed to be carry-on
luggage but her aide mistakenly
booked the booty with the rest of
the passengers' gear. Dunn-Butler
will not be disciplined, the duchess
said.
"It wasn't meant to go in the
hold. It was meant to. be hand luggage. It was just a mistake ," the
duchess said.
The 19-year-old suspect's family
claimed Terrero found the jewelry
lying on the airport floor Monday
night.
According to Terrero's brother-inlaw, Tony Casanova, the teen
thought the diamonds were fakes
when he brought them home. After
discovering Tuesday that the FBI
was looking for them, Terrero
called home and asked Casanova to
put the Jewels inside a video game
box and hide them in the doghouse,
Casanova said.
Terrero intended to return them
on Wednesday, but the FBI arrested him Tuesday night , said
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2 Eggs
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$1.95

John Huntel
The Daily 101

~ Sueppel's Flowers, Inc.
Special of the Week

1 doz. Red Roses
& baby's breath

arrangert/tIIt $25.00
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II
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7 pill - 7 d,IVs

,1 IVl·l·1<

351-1400
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City
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Friday, Dec. 8.
Salurday, Dec. 9,
Sunday. Dec. 10,
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ED ARENSDORP

................... 8eorled eurlnp new &< old "'iquo &1w
MELISSA ARP. ........ H.ndcrofltdl.".mbled jewell)'

ASTRID BENNElT...................Handprinted le.dIC1
STEPHANIE BLONIGAN.................... F1aw," "'.
PAM EIIRIIARDT.......................................QuUu'"
JAN FRlEDMAN .. H.nd woven "'."... &< lapesulu
CHERYL JACOBSEN ............................CallianPtY
JOANISUSAN JEHLE .....PhOIoaraplly &< .... e....
BETH JOSELYN "Anll<ipotloo"
•................................................ lIand·plInted <Iodtl",
JANE LAllANN·KOVACINY...................... OrIpr<
CARLA MCLEAN .............................. C.ndid eo ...
MOON ON THE MOOR MINIATURE P01TERY
DAN MURPHY....................................... Ci.y We.'"
BOBBIE NEY................................................. Buke.
JEANINE REDLINGER
.................Historic rept'oductioru 00 handmade ""'"

STEVEN WARNER . .......................TIlIIl1•• &< Cake
KIM WENGER ........................... lIand bound boob
DBANNE WORTMAN
................................. Gl>eti •• card. &< pope. jewelry

Associated Press

Gilbert Terrero, 19, right, leaves U.S. federal court in the Brooklyn
borough of New York Wednesday followin~ his. arrai~nment on
charges of rifling through the Duchess of York s sUitcase In the belly
of a British Airways jet and emerging with a diamond-studded necklace and bracelet -wedding gifts from the Queen Mother.
Casanova.
"He's a nice guy. He doesn't do
that stuff," Casanova said. "He
works, he comes home, he plays
Nintendo or plays with his broth·
er."
Terrero, who had no previous
criminal record, was arraigned in
federal court and released on
$75,000 bond posted by his parents.
"He's a good boy," his mother,

Ubalda Martinez, told U.S. Magistrate Marilyn Dolan Go.
Terrero entered no plea to a
charge of theft from an aircraft,
which carries a possible 10-year
prison term. He left court with his
parents and ducked into a waiting
cab.
Kallstrom was unimpressed with
the wrong-place·at-the-wrong-time
story. "I don't believe that's the
case,· he said.
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';1 think that O.J. Simpson wants a good, tough interview. He wants to have an interview
that has a level of credibility."
• ••• rti.il!

Network legal analyst Greta Van Susteren, on her conversation with
vision interview

OJ Simpson about a tele-
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Ford flows
with changes in
Hollywood
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Author of 'Gridiron'
wins Bad Sex Prize
LONDON (AP) - Philip Kerr
was less than thrilled to win the
Literary Review Bad Sex Prize,
awarded annually for descriptions of sex which are "redundant, perfunctory, unconvincing,
embarrassed and embarrassing."
"There's actually very little sex
in my book, probably less than a
page," protested Kerr, author of
"Gridiron."
He said it was disappointing
Britons still apparently regarded
sex as a subject for sniggering.
"It's in dicative of everything
that's wrong with the British
attitude toward sex. I despair,·
Kerr told the Evening Standard
newspaper on Tuesday.
Among Kerr 's sentences singled out by Literary Review:
"His tremulous thumbs gathered the elastic waist of her
panties and plucked them down
over the twin gold domes of her
behind and back up over the sus·
pended sentences and Sobranie
filter-tips of her stocking tops .. "
"Detaching mind from over·
eager gnomon and its exquisitely
appointed, shadowy task, he
began to make love to her. When
they had finished they lay under
the sheet and watched TV.~
"What is he talking about?" Literary Review editor Auberon
Waugh wrote in the Evening

NEW YORK (AP) - Harrison
Ford, who started seeking his
acting fortune in 1964, has seen a
lot of changes in the movie business.
"When I first
came to Hollywood there was
still a vestige
of the studio
system. I was
under contract
to Columbia
Pictures for
$150 a week,"
he said during
an interview to L-_~~_--'
promote his Ford
latest movie, a
remake of Billy Wilder 's "Sabri·na."
"The studios still had the idea
that they could make movie
stars, they could take a little bit
of raw talent and mold it into a
movie star. They don't think that
anymore.
"I think they understand that
it's an individual process. And I
think there is more respect for
individuality now, strange as it
sounds, than there was then."
What about those incredible
multimillion-dollar fees top
actors collect these days?
"You know, milk and eggs have Standard.
gone up too. Everything has gone
up. It's a reflection of the spiral·
ing costs of doing business in any
endeavor," he said. "Having said
that, it is, of course, absurd the
prices that are being paid these
days."

Truman's signature
phrase displayed in
White House
Gallery

One of Harry Truman's signa·
ture sayings is now on permanent
display in the new White House
Gallery and Oval Office exhibits
of the Truman Library.
White House curator Rex
Scouten was on hand for Tues·
day's official opening of the
exhibits, part of a $10 million
renovation of the library.
The Oval Office replica appears
as the original did during Tru·
man's administration, right down
to a television - he was the first
president to have one in the
White House.
The President's Day exhibit
highlights photos and documents,'
including a diary entry by Truman from Feb. 20, 1952. Another
display caUed "Dear Mr. Presi·
dent," features some of the let·
ters, telegrams and notes Truman received and the original
desk sign, "The Buck Stops
Here."

Faulkner's centenni ..
al marked with
statue
OXFORD , Miss . (A P )
William Faulkner's hometown is
marking the late author's 100th
birthday with a life-sized st\ltue
of him.
. The city will dedicate the
bronze statue, designed by sculptor William Beckwith, on Faulkner's centennial, Sept. 27, 1997,
Oxford Mayor John Leslie said.
Donations will pay for the pro·
ject, estimated at about $50,000.
The Nobel Prize-winning writer
died in 1962. His works include
"The Sound And The Fury," "As I
Lay Dying" and "Absalom, Absalom."

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. CAP) The sign stops here.
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Lee Iacocca's failure
to pay alimony may
land him in con ..
tempt of court
PONTIAC, Mich . CAP) - Lee
Iacocca's ex-wife asked a judge to
hold the former Chrysler chairperson in contempt of court,
claiming he skipped an alimony
payment.
Darrien Iacocca also wants her
ex·husband to account for items
she claims are missing from the
Colorado and California homes
they shared during their four·
year marriage. Those motions and
others were filed Tuesday with
Oakland County Circuit Judge
John McDon· ~rr-'~rT~
ald.
In October,
Lee
Iacocca
asked McDonald to hold his
ex-wife in contempt
for
granting an
interview to a
Detroit televi·
sion station and for taking lacocca
items from the
California mansion without per·
mission.
Under the couple's divorce settlement, neither can write or talk
publicly about their life together.
Darrien Iacocca, 56, did not
specify the amount allegedly owed
by her 71-year-old ex-husband.
Lee Iacocca's attorney, Philip
Vestevich, acknowledged Tuesday
the quarterly alimony payment
was not made because of the dispute, but "the support money will
be put into an escrow account and
will be paid if the judge orders it
to be."
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River City Housing co~op expands with new house
bers get their own furnished rooms.
DeCock said. "(Meals) have a humanistic qualiJohn Hunter
When
they
sign
their
leases,
members
agree
ty."
The Daily Iowan
to do 16 hours of household chores and other
DeCock also lived in a cooperative house in
UI students looking for a new place to call duties on behalf of the co-op, said co-op secre- Ames and said she enjoys living with others

home now have a unique sol ution to their housingwoes.
River City Housing Collective Inc ., a nonprofit organization offering low-cost housing
alternatives in Iowa City, is looking for people
interested in cooperative living to share their
new 16-room house at 200 S . Summit St., a
building formerly inhabited by Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority.
The group is sponsoring an open house today
from 5-7 p.m. so potential residents can tour
the home. RCHC also runs River Haus, 703 N.
Dubuque St., and Anomy House, 802 E. Washington St.
RCHC opened Summit House as part of its
expansion pl ans, which inclu d e finding a
replacement for River Haus when its three-year
lease expires. The group currently rents River
Haus from Sigma Chi fraternity, but the fraternity has no immediate plans to return to the
VI.
Rooms in Summit House rent from $211 to
$248 a month including utilities, and rent money is used for co-op expenses and maintenance,
since the co-op doesn't have a landlord. Mem-
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tary Jodi McCain.
Currently, 34 members - ranging in age
from 5 months to 39 years - inhabit the three
houses managed by the co-op.
McCain moved into River Haus when she
came to the UI as a graduate student.
"I didn't want to be isolated and 1 wanted to
live in a community setting," McCain said.
"There's a definite strong sense of community
here."
Members are also required to take turns
preparing the shared evening meal, and each
member signs a $75-per-month boarding contract which pays for the co-op's food . McCain
said sharing meals is one of the prime benefits
of cooperative living.
"I like how we share cooking," she said. "I
only cook twice a week and I get a home-cooked
meal every night. We try to eat low off of the
food chain - many of our meals are vegetari-

because of the environmental benefits.
"We're more environmentally aware: she
said. "By having one stove for 10 people, we're
cutting down on energy.'
McCain said co-op members try to be responsible by recycling and composting.
Both McCain and DeCock said people considering living in a cooperative house need to be
able to work well with others.
"It's for the kind of person who wants to work
as a group and share living space: McCain
said.
The development of skills in interpersonal
communication and building maintenance are
two benefits of cooperative housing, said Iowa
City City Councilor Naomi Novick.
"It's an excellent way for students or other
low-income people to save some money," she
said.
an."
All former members or friends of the co-op, as
Rhonda DeCock, a resident of Anomy House, well as prospective members, are encouraged to
agreed that shared meals are the most appeal- attend the open house .
ing aspect of communal living.
"It's a beautiful house," McCain said. "Every"It's a good sense of community bonding; one is invited to come and celebrate."

Perjury - Christopher R. Kucharski, hawk and Scoll Leedom of Coralville, on
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 1.
Brian M. Malatek, 19, North Liberty, Dec. 26 at 2' p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell
was charged with driving under revocaDriving under revocation - Brian M.
tion at the corner of Dodge and Market
Malatek, North Liberty, preliminary hearstreets on Dec. 5 at 9:20 p.m.
ing set for Dec. 26 at 2 p.m.; Jason M. CORRECTION
Christophe r Ku charski. 19. Cedar Roling, 1519 Muscatine Ave ., prelimiUI swimmer Todd Harvey was
Rapids, was charged with perjury and nary hearing set for Dec. 26 at 2 p.m.
misidentified in a photo in Monday's
providing fal se reports to law enforcesport 's section.
ment officials at the corner of College
and Dubuque streets on Dec. 5 at 11 :25 TRANSITION
CALfNDAR
p.m.
jason M. Roling. 24 , 1519 Muscatine
Ave ., was charged with driving while
Marriage licenses
revoked in the 200 block of East Iowa
TODAY'S EVENTS
Kelly White and linda Heintz, of
Avenue on Dec. 6 at 12 :2B a.m.
• UI Departmenl of Comparative
Columbus Junction, Iowa, and Coralville,
Tamera J. Shaw, 2B, Coralville, was respectively, on Dec. 4.
Literature and UI Department of Engcharged with fourth-degree theft at Von
Michael johnson and Shannon lish will sponsor a graduate student colMaur, Sycamore Mall, on Dec. 6 at 4:38
loquium by Professor Herman Rapaport
Quigley,
both of Iowa City, on Dec. 5.
p.m.
titled "Ideology: Language and MaterialThomas
Bradfield
and
Priscilla
Compiled by Christie Midthun
ism, by Rosalind Coward and john
McKinley. of Richmond, Ind., and Iowa
Ellis, in Room 304 of the English-PhilosCity, respectively, on Dec. 5.
ophy Building from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
COURTS
Births
• Tallgrass Prairie Earth First! will
meet
and hold social hour at The Mill
Jonathon Eugene. to Charlene Triska
District
and Emery Darling of Brighton, Iowa, on Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 7
Public intoxication - Crave W.
p.m.
Nov. 23.
Hines, Coralville, fined $90.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual PeoCourtney Lynn , to Tammy and Tom
The above fine does not include surples' Union will provide confidential lisPetersen of Iowa City, on Nov. 27.
charges or court costs.
tening and help with your concerns
Taylor Diana, to Brooke and David
,from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 .
Magistrate
Pulliam of Coralville, on Nov. 29.
• Vi5iting Nurse Association will
Colby Michael , to Jamie lord of VicFourth-degree theft - Tamera J.
sponsor a Senior Health Program, for
Shaw, Coralville, preliminary hearing set tor, Iowa, on Nov. 29.
johnson County residents 55 and older,
for Dec. 26 at 2 p.m.; Kenneth B. lewis.
Tereysa Patricia, to Blanca and Rod
intheHwkh~~eonthe.oundfi~r
1205 laura Drive, Apt. 111 , preliminary Lehnertz of Coralville, on Nov. 30.
of the Iowa City/johnson County Senior
hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.
Breanna Jean Marie, to Amelia Black- Citizens ' Center, 28 S. Linn St., from

POLICE
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package and ship your gifts. ~

A'

Avoid the rush and \iHIP EARLYI
We ship anything/ anywhere
"
CENTERS OF AMERICA

~OB

Em BURUNGTON ST_ • IOWA (nY, IA 52240 •

~51-S200

FREE STORE FRONT PARKING • AUTHORIZED UPS OU11..Et.:
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Plan Your Parties With Us
Graduation and Christmas
Reservations Welcome
Banquet Room, T. \I., Karaoke, VCR Available

III.

B:30 a.m. to noon .
• Department of linguistics will
Open ALL Day, Fri., SaL & Sun
sponsor a presentation by Scoll
932 d St tC I 'n 338 o.c06
•••
Clemons titled 'A Constra int- based
Account of Basic Word Order Typology' @
in Room 206 of the English-Philosophy
Building at 4 p .m. Refreshments will
precede the talk in Room 571 of EPe at
3:30 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor Big Kids' Story Time with Karen
Wheaton, for children ages 3 and up, in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m .
• City of Iowa City will sponsor a
Right to Know workshop for city
employees in Meeting Room A of the
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn St.,
at 9 a.m.
- Iowa City Public library Friends
I
Foundation Friends Commitlee will
sponsor Project Holiday School Media
Day in Meeting Rooms A, Band C of
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn
St., at 2 p.m.
IotC!-.o
ALL FRONT-END WORK:;
• Iowa ~neral Assembly/House of
Representatives Democratic Caucus
will sponsor a presentation titled "InsurFREE Em 1l6PM;
ance Coverage for Women," a discussion of the insurance practice of restricting time In hospitals (or a woman having
a baby to 24 hours, in Meeting Room A
~ TOYOTA
HOl.Rl: Mon.-fri. 7::n6
'llcxe uM}Wrlofor me.' Hwy. 6
CoraMl1e
,
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
linn St., at 7 p.m.
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Air Force preps base for troop arrival
Thomas Ginsberg
Associated Press
TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- A huge U.S. transport plane
brought American troops to this
tattered air field Wednesday to
start the first concrete preparations for the NATO peace mission: lighting the runway and
turtling on the radar.
Twelve Air Force and Army
offi~ers were on board the camoul1aged C-130 Hercules along
with equipment to refurbish the
40-,y ear-old air field before
20,QOO U.S. troops start arriving

Alan Fram
Associated Press

89th 2nd SI.
Cor.llvlllc.
On the Cor.llvllle Strip

demned the incident, saying it
threatened to "inflame passions
as we begin implementing a
peace process."
- In Bonn, Germany's parliament approved sending 4,000
soldiers to join the NATO mission. It will be Germany's largest
military deployment since World
War II and its first to the Balkans since the Nazi occupation of
Yugoslavia.
-Canadian Defense Minister
David Collenette announced
Canada will provide 1,000 troops
to the NATO mission. Canada
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"The (Tuzla) airfield is actually in remarkably good
condition. We're just going to add a little bit to it in
preparation for bringing in, obviously, some more
airplanes. "

Associated
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Air Force Col. Neal Patton, vice commander of the 16th
Air Force, based at Aviano, Italy
later this month.
They'll start the first work reconstruction and repairs needed to station 60,000 NATO
troops who will arrive in the
region after Serb, Croatian and
Muslim leaders sign a peace
tre,ty in Paris Dec. 14.
To the north, 45 NATO staff
off1cers and soldiers - nearly
hatf of them Americans - flew
intI:> the Croatian capital Zagreb
in:a heavy snowfall to set up
NA'TO's
headquarters for the
l
•.
peace mISSIon.
~e office is to be run by U.S.
Adm. Leighton Smith, commander of NATO's southern European forces, who is expected to
ad.ive next week.
In
other
developments
WeClnesday:
• A British U.N. peacekeeper
said he witnessed Bosnian Croat
poUce torching two villages in an
area in central Bosnia that is to
be handed over to the Serbs
un~er the Dayton agreement.
Capt. Colin Armstrong-Bell, a
spqkesperson for the British battalion, said he saw the Croats
looting and burning homes as he
drove through the villages of
Podbrdo and Bravnici on tuesday.
The United Nations con-

has supplied troops to the U.N.
peacekeeping operation for the
last three years.
Once the biggest military air
base in former Yugoslavia, the
Tuzla airfield just outside this gritty mining town has taken a beating during 3 ~. years of war - most
of the time targeted by Serb gunners on adjacent hills.
Now used by U.N. peacekeepers, the base and its 2,000-yard
main runway have only been
able to handle helicopters.
Its control tower was stripped
of all radar and communications
equipment by Yugoslav forces.
Barely half of its runway lights
work. Countless mines are sprinkled along its roads and runways.
Still, the Americans had
expected. worse.
"The (Tuzla) airfield is actually
in remarkably good condition.
We're just going to add a little
bit to it in preparation for bringing in, obviously, some more airplanes," said Air Force Col. Neal
Patton, vice commander of the
16th Air Force, based at Aviano,
Italy.
The Air Force will equip the
tower with standard radio equipment and fix the runway lights.
More so phisticated landing
instruments will come later.

130 S. Dubuque
DoY.Tttt1Nn, Iowa CIty
33&-1149

Don~ld Rothberg

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Republicans
struggled Wednesday with the
wording of a Bosnia resolution
supporting deployment of U.S.
peacekeeping troops without
enqorsing the policy. President
Clinton tried to rally bipartisan
backing, saying: ~Leadership is
no~ a spectator sport."
I

"i don't think your fears are
of a very high or even a
v~ry great probability at
all,, ."

Btitish Gen. Rupert Smith
j

1'he Republican majority in
Congress was divided between
those such as Senate Majority
Le~der Bob Dole who, despite
reSllrvations, felt there was little
ch~ice but to support the president
and those who were determined to
vote against any deployment.
The commander of U.N. forces
in Bosnia, meanwhile, appeared
on ,Capitol Hill saying concerns
about an attack on American
fortes were overblown.
"1 don't think your fears are of a
vefy high or even a very grea~
pr9,bability at all," British Gen.
R'tpert Smith told the House
International Relations Committee:.
Smith said Bosnia was a society
th,t "recognizes very clearly force,
it l1nderstands force." The greatest
protection for the NATO peacekeeping force beginning to deploy
in :Bosnia, he said, "is its numbers,
itS; mass and the weapon capabilitillS it has, none of which have I
had until very recently."
Congress is not expected to vote
on the Bosnia deployment plan
u4til next week, action being
d~ayed by the problems in draftin, a resolution which would satiaJ) the widely conflicting views

on Capitol Hill.
The first sign of the difficulty
Dole was encountering came when
a Senate vote was put off until
next week. The House planned to
act only after the Senate vote.
The peace agreement reached
last month at Dayton, Ohio, will
be signed in Paris on Dec. 14, and
congressional leaders hope to vote
on a resolution before then.
Dole, R-Kan., and Sen . John
McCain, R-Ariz ., were trying to
muster support behind a resolution which would state a commitment to arm and train the Bosnian army, which has been outgunned by the Serbs for nearly
four years.
In addition, the senators want
to define the NATO mission as
limited to military matters and
not involved in refugee questions
and establishing a civil administration in Bosnia.
Opponents of deployment want
to force a vote on whether to send
the troops at all,
At a news conference in the
Capitol, Republican senators
pressed their case for a resolution
opposing the deployment. "I think
the president has made a mistake," said Sen. Don Nickles, ROkla. "I think it's important that
Congress express itself."
At the same time, Nickles con·
ceded "this resolution is not going
to stop the deployment of troops."
In the House, about 160 members have signed a one-sentence
letter to Clinton which said, "We
urge you not to send ground
troops to Bosnia."
While Dole and McCain worked
on the wording of a resolution, the
early stages of the deployment
already were under way.
The first U.S. Air Force cargo
plane arrived at Tuzla in northern
Bosnia on Wednesday, carrying
communications gear and technicians to prepare the massive operation to supply the American mili·
tary headquarters in Bosnia.

,

Hwy. 965
Nortfl Uberty

626-5800

Members of the 54th Quartermaster Company practice on the firing
range at Ft. Lee, Va., near Petersburg, Tuesday. The 54th Quartermaster Company, whose primary responsibility is mortuary affairs,
has been alerted for deployment to Bosnia.
U.S. military officials in Wash·
ington said a "significant surge"
of U .S. troops will fly to Tuzla
within the first hours of the
treaty signing, and the rest will
follow by road and rail.
The American troops - codenamed Task Force Eagle - will
patrol northeastern Bosnia.
French forces will be in the
south and British in the west,
with soldiers from two dozen
other countries scattered among
all of them.
U.S . military planners have
not said yet whether they will
base their whole operation at the
Tuzla air field.

Several teams have been
scouting northeastern Bosnia in
the past two weeks looking at
other places to base troops and
weapons.
There are now 30 U.S. military
personnel in Bosnia with the
NATO mission, some from the
1st Armored Division and others
from the 86th Airlift Wing.
The C-130 that landed in Tuzla
was guarded by a NATO fighter
je~ flying high overhead.
Patton eventually will command 300 U.S. Air Force personnel who will refit the air base in
Tuzla and control the movement
of aircraft, expected to reach 20
to 30 flights a day.

Breakfast $2.99
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 am - Noon
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall

AGNELLI
STOVE PIPE JEANS

$38

I

•

100% Cott;on. 6tot1eWaehed det1lm.
Unlee:>< waist sizes Z7-40_
Short. medium & long Jengths.
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Got Only 30 Minutes for Lunch?
Try the Kitchen and
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IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL OUTLET CLOTHING COMPANY
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needs a full-time

THE SECRET is out

the University of Iowa Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual Staff & Faculty Association was
formed five years ago.
Andse...

Wei'e returning to
THE PLACE where it all began for an anniversary
celebration
THEMlLL

(back room)
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Great opportunity for person lOOking for job in advertising sales.
Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive salwy and benefits.
Base plu~ commission. Car required.
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Jim Leonard. Advertising Manager
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his chief of staff, to the Capitol to
brief House and Senate Democrats
about the package, which the
WASHINGTON - The White administration plans to present to
House began unveiling its new sev- Republicans during budget talks
en-year budget-balancing proposal later this week.
to congressional Democrats on
Wednesday, even as President ClinCompared with a proposal Clinton delivered his long-promised ton made in June, the new plan is
coup-de-grace to a Republican plan expected to contain deeper cuts in
he said bore "wrong-headed cuts welfare and many domestic proand misplaced priorities."
grams, additional limits on business
Clinton dispatched Leon Panetta, tax breaks and perhaps a smaller

Alan Fram

Associated Press

tax cut for families. But it will call
for the same savings of $124 billion
from Medicare and $54 billion from
Medicaid that he had sought earlier.
The new proposal was a concession to GOP demands that the president propose a detailed seven-year
package, rather than working with
the broad-brush IO-year outline he
unveiled six months ago.
"At least we've got a document we
can negotiate from," said Rep.

&"''4'MR'M6iMllill\ii,&iJN'lli'f1

Simpson grants CNN
1st televised interview
Associated Press
ATLANTA - O.J. Simpson has
agreed to give his first televised,
no-holds-barrE\d interview to
CNN, but no date has been set,
network legal analyst Greta Van
Susteren said Wednesday.
Van Susteren
said in a CNN
broadcast she
spoke for four
hours
with
Simpson last
weekend and he
was "adamant"
that
there
would be no
ground rules for
the interview.
S'
"H e
h as Impson
promised CNN
an interview with no rules whatsoever," said Van Susteren, who
provided legal analysis for CNN
during Simpson's murder trial.
She said she believes the interview will be within the next few
months, but she could not say
whether it will come before or
after the trial of a civil suit pending against Simpson.
Shortly after his criminal trial
ended, Simpson backed out of his
previous agreement for a broadcast interview because of the
pending civil case.
CNN spokesperson Steve
Haworth did not return phone
calls Wednesday morning seeking

\ t

,

5
\

reveals own 7~year plan . .

Clinton vetoes GOP budget proposal

more detail.
Van Susteren said Simpson is
ready to speak out and wants to
skip ground rules to give himself
more credibility.
"I think that O.J. Simpson
wants a good, tough interview,·
she said. "He wants to have an
interview that has a level of credibility."

April.
Also Wednesday, the Daily
News in New York reported Simpson is negotiating a multimilliondolJar deal to selJ a $29.95 video
proclaiming his innocence.
Simpson hopes to sign with a
Los Angeles-based infomercial
company as soon as some wellknown personality agrees to

"/ think that OJ. Simpson wants a good, tough interview.
He wants to have an interview that has a level of
credibility.
/I

Network legal analyst Greta Van Susteren
She said she initiated the talks
about an interview.
Telephone calls placed before
business hours Wednesday to
Simpson lawyers, Robert Baker
and LeRoy Taft in Los Angeles
were not immediately returned.
Simpson was acquitted Oct. 3
in the slayings of his ex-wife
Nicole Brown Simpson and her
friend Ronald Goldman.
A week 'after the verdict, Simpson agreed to an interview with
NBC, but backed out hours before
airtime on the advice of his attorneys. They were concerned about
a wrongful death civil suit filed
against him by the victims' families.
The trial of that suit is set for

appear with him in the two-bour
video titled "O.J. Speaks Out,"
the newspaper quoted a source as
saying.
He would receive $3 million
upon completion of the video and
an infomercial to hawk the video,
and up to $10 million if the tape
sells well, the newspaper quoted
the source as saying.
The success of the deal also
would hinge on whether television stations would sell Simpson
airtime to broadcast the infomercial.
The Atlanta Journal-Constitu·
tion reported Tuesday Simpson
told Van Susteren he was planning a direct-to-market video
about his life and the trial.

"There is still widespread sentiment here among congressional
Democrats acrosa the political spectrum that you don't start to balance
the budget with a tax cut,- said Rep.
Martin Sabo, D-Minn., 8 DemocratDemocratic unity behind the mes- ic negotiator at the talks .•A taJ: cut
sure was far from certain. The plan, should come after we've dealt with
drafted cbiefly by administration the fiscal problem.'
officials, left some congressional
Meanwhile, Clinton vetoed the
Democrats skeptical about the site
of its tax cuts and its savings in seven-yesr, budget-balancing package that Republicans pushed
Medicare and Medicaid.
David Hobson, R-Ohio , a senior
member of the House Budget Committee. "In the past, they had nothing but a news release and platitudes.-

through Congre last month. which.
capped their drive to shrink govern-_ ~
menL
Brandishing the pen President
Johnson used to ign legi lation ere-, .!.
ating Medicare 30 y an ago, Clinton criticized the GOP plan, ying
it would harshly slash that program
and Medicaid. education, environmenl and welfare, while hrinking '"
tax breaks for millions of the work- ~ ••
ingpoor.
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Old Capitol
Santa Hours 1995

low Prices
To lots Of Places
Everyday.

Mon ~ugh Thurs. 12
Fn. aneTSat. 10 am _~~~9 pm
Sun. 12 pm - 6pm
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Santa Photos
start at $2.99 for
2 wallet size photos.
Family Photo Package
3 Large & 2 Wallets
plus special free gift$18.99
1 Large & 2 Wallets

plus 2 ~/Gysta1" keychains $11.99
2 Large & 2 Wallets -$13.99
2 Wallets in
2 "Crystal" keychains - $7.99
1 Large Photo - $5.99
Wallet Photos - 2 for $2.99

•

Keychains - $2.50 each
Greyhound makes it so easy to get there with low fares everyday on every bus. Just walk
up and buy your ticket. We can take you to over 2400 destinations around the country. To
find out about low fares and convenient schedules, call1-S00-231-2222.
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Only 6 days of cycle allow pregnancy
Daniel Haney
Associated Press
BOSTON - A myth.quashing
new study pinpoints nature's window of fertility: There are six days
In every menstrual cycle when a
woman can get pregnant.
The findings have implications
for couples striving to have children, as well as for those who
want to avoid them.
Still, it offers no sure-fire formula for people who want children.
"The trick to all this is for coufles to know their fertile days,"
.said Dr. Allen Wilcox. "There is no
,good way to do that."
Perhaps the best advice for
those seeking to have children is:
,Have sex often.
Until now, estimates of women's
fertility ranged from two days in a
tnenstrual cycle to 10 or more.
• But the study found conception
Is possible if a woman has intercourse on the five days before ovulation as well as on the day her
o()varies release a new egg.
Sex before that six-day period
almost certainly will not result in
regnancy.
And,
to
the
.researchers' great surprise, intercourse just one day after ovulaion won't, either.
The often-repeated idea that
couples should save up and have
ntercourse on the day closest to
ovulation turns out to be false.
On the contrary, the study "suggests that you increase your
chance of pregnancy with
increased frequency of intercourse," said Wilcox, its lead

author.
Ideally, a couple would want to
know five days in advance when
ovulation will occur and have sex
on those days. Test kits now on
the market will reveal when ovulation is occurring, but by then it's
almost too late.

onto both sides of that window."
And timing clearly is not everything.
"Even couples who are very fertile are not fertile in every cycle,"
Wilcox said. "We don't understand
why that is."
Wilcox and colleagues from the

"One reasonable caution is to say there may
be a very small probability of conception on
the day before and the day after that six-day
window. We can't rule that out. If you are
trying to avoid pregnancy, you might
reasonably want to add a buffer onto both
sides of that window."
Dr. Allen Wilcox
However, couples can keep
track of ovulation over several
months to help estimate when it
will occur. This way, they can
guess when their fertile six days
will start.
Moreover, te~t.kit information
is useful for those who want to
prevent pregnancy without using
other forms of birth control.
Once the test shows ovulation
has occurred, sex is unlikely to
result in pregnancy, although
they need to resume abstinence
when the six fertile days roll
around again.
"One reasonable caution is to
say there may be a very small
probability of conception on the
day before and the day after that
six-day window," Wilcox said. "We
can't rule that out. If you are trying to avoid pregnancy, you might
reasonably want to add a buffer

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences in Research
Triangle Park, N.C., published
their findings in today's issue of
the New England Journal of Medicine.
Wilcox, who also teaches at the
University of North Carolina,
based his findings on 221 women
who wanted to get pregnant. All
of them stopped using birth control, collected daily urine specimens and kept records of when
they had intercourse.
From this, the researchers
could calculate when the women
ovulated and when they got pregnant.
The probability of conception
ranges from 10 percent when
intercourse occurs five days before
ovulation to 33 percent when it
happens on the day of ovulation
itself.

Daily intercourse results in the
highest chance of pregnancy - 37
percent.
However, about one-third of all
pregnancies end in miscarriage,
so the probability of actually having a baby is lower.
In a typical month, the
researchers figure, there is a 10
percent chance of a successful
pregnancy if couples have ifltllrcourse once a week. With sex
every other day, it is 22 percent.
With daily intercourse , it is 25
percent.
Among other findings of the
study:
• Contrary to another common
belief, there is no evidence the
timing of intercourse influences
whether the baby will be a boy or
a girl.
• Sperm has a fairly short shelf
life . Ninety-four percent of pregnancies result from sperm that
has lingered less than three days.
There were no pregnancies from
sperm more than five days old.
• There is also no sign that
aging sperm is more likely to produce babies with defects, although
the study was too small to prove
this conclusively.
In an editorial in the journal,
Dr. Joe Leigh Simpson of Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston
noted Wilcox and colleagues
delved into a field "traditionally
characterized by much witchcraft."
"The current report contains
information of considerable interest to medical scientists and cocktail partygoers alike," he wrote.
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Merry Christmas
President Clinton, accompanied by daughter Chelsea, left, and
Catherine Hamil, of Belfast Northern Ireland, gestures after
lighting the National Christmas Tree during the 1995 Christmas
Pageant of Peace Wednesday on the Ellipse in Washington.

"Marly Swick's is the
voice you hear beneath the
covers, or when your ear is
pressed to the door of
another's private life."

$15.99-$19.99

•

- Lee K. Abbot

The Summer Before the
Summer of Love
a book of stories by Marly Swick
published by
Harper Collins, $21.00

207 E. Washlneton • 338-0553

. . . . liIJ
".F 10., I s.t 10.5030 I .... 12-5

published by Harper Collins, $21.00

JldgSl k II •• !km Rccycllng for Ch..-r 40 I','drs

GO WEST

home of the most authentic
bookstore cafe in the country

open 9 am daily
downtown Iowa City 337-2681

II

Hawkeye Court • Hawkeye Drive • Roberts
Road • Bartlet Drive • Melrose Avenue •

•

Westgate Street • Benton Street. Denbigh
Drive • Sunset Street • Willow Creek Court •
Westside Drive • Earl Road • Mormon Trek
Boulevard • Cae Drive • Aber Avenue •
Plaeri View Drive • Oakcrest Street •
Woodside Place. Greenwood Drive •
Hawkins Drive Newton Road • Grand
Avenue • Riverside Drive • Miller
Avenue· Westport Plaza. Wardway
Plaza • Ruppert Road • S. Grand Avenue
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Cellular Phone Rentals.

NATION & WORLD

Michael Jackson faints
while rehearsing for HOO
special
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael
Jackson collapsed on stage
Wednesday while rehearsing for a
national television special and was
taken to a hospital.
jackson, 37, was awake and
alert when he was taken byambulance from the Beacon Theater on
the Upper West Side shortly after 5
p.m ., Emergency Medical Service
• 'spokesperson john Hanchar said.
He was suffering from low blood
pressure, Hanchar said.
The entertainer was taken to
Beth Israel North Hospital. Details
of his condition were not immediately known.
Hanchar said help was summoned by a security guard at the
theater, where the 37-year-old
Students attend the last Santa class at Berlin Uni- the famed toy maker. For extra income, student
Jackson has been rehearsing for an
versity
Wednesday. Around 400 students fin- in Germany don Santa outfits and sell their Santa
,HBO special which was to be
ished
instruction
on how to be better, more impersonation talents to stores and private parbroadcast Sunday.
effective Santas before heading out to perform as ties during the holidays.
HBO spokesperson Quentin
Schaffer said the status of the
show, which was scheduled for
taping Friday and Saturday, was
unclear.
jackson's latest album HIStory,
which debuted in june, was not
nearly as well-received as his
smash Thriller and he reportedly
I has been hit by money problems.
the third quarter that ended Sept. activity six to nine months down
James Rubin
Last month, he sold the music
30.
the road.
publishing rights to some 250 Bea- Associated Press
"The economy is actually quite
Three straight moves in one
ties songs and other titles to Sony
WASHINGTON - The govern- boring," said Robert Van Order,
direction
are considered a good
Corp. for about $95 million.
ment's main economic forecasting
chief
economist
for
the
Federal
indicator
of
where the economy is
gauge dove in October to its lowest
Home Loan Mortgage Corp. "We're headed.
level in nearly two years, promptequilibrium."
Republicans want to abolish the
2 children killed after trash ing analysts to warn of a potential in The
Fed lowered a key rate in Commerce Department, calling it
recession
next
year
unless
the
compactor slams 'into
Federal Reserve lowers interest July for the Ii rst ti me in nearly a wasteful hodgepodge.
three years and has remained on
That plan has been shelved for
school bus
rates.
now.
The Commerce Department,
I I
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A malThe government's final index
publishing
its Index of Leading "The economy is running
functioning hydraulic trash comprovided
more good news on iDJlaEconomic Indicators for the last out of gas. It needs help. It
pactor blasted through the side of
tion.
Raw-material
prices posted
time, reported the barometer fell
their
biggest
decline
in 15 years
could
turn
recessionary.
agarbage truck Wednesday and
0.5 percent in October. That's the
and
have
exerted
a
drag
on the
ripped open the side of a passing
biggest drop since it skidded 0.6 This is a clear signal to the
gauge
13
times
in
the
last
14
school bus, killing two children.
percent in April. The gauge has
Federal Reserve they have
months.
A third child was hospitalized in not been lower since February
to do something.II
Six of the other 11 components
1994.
critical condition.
of
the index contributed to Octo"The economy is running out of Economist Maury Harris,
The bus, taking 48 youngsters to
ber's downturn.
gas. It needs help," said economist
an elementary school, was eastListed according to impact, they
of PaineWebber Inc.
Maury Harris of PaineWebber Inc.
were a shorter average work
,bound and the municipal garbage "It could turn recessionary. This is
hold since.
week, smaller money supply, fewer
truck was coming from the oppoa clear signal to the Federal
The Index of Leading Economic new business orders for plant
site direction on a busy thoroughReserve they have to do some- Indicators has fallen seven times equipment, rising initial weekly
fare, police said.
thing."
in the last nine months. It slipped claims for state unemployment
The report fueled a rally on Wall 0.1 percent in September after a insurance, faster business delivery
The truck was in use despite a
Street before closing on a mixed 0.2 percent gain the previouB times th at signal slower demand
trouble report.
note. The yield on the Treasury's month.
A 12-foot arm, which pushes a
and fewer building permits.
key 30-year bond finished the day
To save money, the beleaguered
The four components that boostram to compact trash inside the
above 6 percent after dipping Commerce Department is transed the gauge were higher factory
truck, punched through the side of below that level.
ferring the index to the New York- orders for consumer goods, more
the vehicle with a force of 1,500
The Dow Jones industrial aver- based Conference Board, a private
manufacturers' unfilled orders for
pounds per square inch, said
age posted its 68th record high research group.
durable
goods and rising conRoland Silva, spokesperson for the this year, rising 21.68 points to
The
index
is
aimed
at
predicting
sumer
confidence
and stock prices.
I .Sanitation Department.
5,199.13.
~~~~~~--~~~~~~=
A survey of business conditions
by the Federal Reserve 's 12
AIDS poster of pope pulled regional banks reinforced a picture of slower growth and low
for offensive message
inflation.
NEW YORK (AP) - A poster to
The report said early Christmas
raise money for AIDS research
sales were mixed and price preswhich begins "If The Pope Had
sures are minimal - despite some
labor market tightness - as merAids .. _" was shelved because it
chants offer sales to attract cauI
was too controversial.
tious customers.
"We felt it was a distraction
The Commerce Department
from our overall message," shoe
found evidence of strength in condesigner Kenneth Cole said
struction spending, which rose 2.7
Wednesday, a day after the public percent in October, the secon.d
awareness campaign was
straight advance and the largest
announced at a news conference.
in three and a half years. But anaCole created the poster for the
lysts said the indicator lags more
recent evidence of a slower housAmerican Foundation for AIDS
ing industry.
Research,' on whose board he
Uncertainty over budget negotiserves.
ations
between President Clinton
, • "If The Pope Had Aids, He'd
and congressional Republicans
Need More Than just Your
still could persuade the Federal
Prayers, " declares one. Another
Reserve to avoid cutting interest
says, "lfThe President Had AIDS, rates at its Dec. 19 meeting, the
He'd Need More Than Your Vote. " last of t he year, analysts said.
Others mention the House speak- They said the Fed may want coner, "your mom" and "your kid."
crete evidence of red uced government spending before it acts.
The scheduled release of the
But the evidence of modest
pope poster in 1 7 U.S. cities has
been canceled, Cole aid, because growth is mounting, despite an
ear lie r report it expanded at a
Aleka Banakis
Daniel Beck
tf fears the controversy would
robust 4.2 percent annual rate in
obscure the message.
Brina Bernier
Matthew Biskner

Santa school

For all your rental needs, Including:
• Hot Tubs • Pseudo Sumo • Dunk Tanks
• Karao\(e • Party Supplies • Audio • Video
• Appliances ... and much more!

''Jerry Garcia, the power tie of the nineties.
-CNNNews
"Garcia's ties are
collectors items"

-USA Today

Jerry Garcia neckwear
available at

BREMERS
Downtown Iowa

• 338-1142

,g.1;Iii,iiMCU'lIfii,iJiaf"r.)"

Future recession may be possible

• stuffed th

liar. with

ris""as merchandise
dder, eggnog, and cookies.

Sell Back Your

U$ED
BOOK$

CA$

Congratulations

New Student Alumni Ambassadors!!

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

intramural

S

CCER

1995- 96
Entry Deadline: 12/9/95- 4 pm
Entry Fee: $30.00 for MINI ROUND ROBIN
(both men's & women's)
Schedules Available: 1/16/96
Play Begins: 1/22/96
GAMES WILL BE PLAYED ON MONDAY
AND WEDNESDAY FROM 7 PM TO 10 PM

Brian Blackwood
Curtis Boehnan
Moira Brennan
Salah Claypool
JC\Y Daniliuk
Cameron Fairall.
Brittany Handler
Michael Hirsch
Rob Knenlein
Stephanie Long
Annie .Mausser
Rachel Moreau
NeIJ.ie Nevarez
'lYra Pennington
Adam 1hompson

Jennifer Blair
B1aise Boles
Gabe Claypool
Patrick Collins
EIizabet:h Durso
Bryan Fred
Erin Hensel
canieHoch
Jan Loney

Dec. 4-9
11-16

Matt Lozier
Angda Miller

Tasha MueffeIman

Jennie Oxenford
JiIlSenahn

'OWO Book &: Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
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Information Age leaves ·people spinning
Designing education today is a confusing
undertaking. Americans find themselves sifting
the problem down to a simple debate: the argument that schools are doing the best they can
versus the argument that schools are not doing
an adequate job of educating our kids . Both
arguments are partially correct, but the issue of
education is too complex to be reduced to this
kind of polarity.
One point of controversy is the increasing focus on
computer and vocational skills, accompanied with
reduced attention to the liberal ans. This university
itself is debating the future of liberal ans, as if there
were doubt that a well-rounded education is a good
thing.
But the problem lurks deeper: It's infiltrating secondary education. It cannot be denied that voc-tech is
useful, or that learning how to use a computer is a
bad idea, but too much elTon is being put into these
things. Anyone can learn how to use a Mac in a few
days, yet some believe the so·called Information Age
is a Holy Grail of Prosperity.
Wake up, folks . The huge mass of information on
the Internet can be gleaned from the bathroom walls
in any bar, from cruising through a couple hours of
television every day or by leafing through the current
issue of Entertainment Weekly. There's not a whole

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The Internet is a useful tool, but
should not be the core of learning
until a way to disseminate context of
facts is available.
bunch of information out there floating around there's a lot of what Don DeLillo calls "white noise.»
In DeLillo's novel "White Noise," the protagonist
discusses how the course of family discussions swerve
through and ride on waves of misinformation gleanings misheard or misunderstood because they
lacked context. In a world full of facts and trivia,
there's no possibility of understanding if a system of
connecting those bits is missing.
Don't get the wrong idea - the computer is a tool,
a product of technology like the pencil, and it should
be seen in that perspective. It's a fabulously useful
tool (as television can be), the parameters of which
ought to be explored within the area of the liberal
ans. The progression to explorations of the concepts
of media, hypermedia and web culture can follow nat-

How this re lates 10
education can be simJll7 •
stated: Let's arm future
generations against !hi
tidal wave of medi(.
Let's educate students.
be discerning adult citizens before we put theJD
on computers, which are
as essentially useless as a threshing machine - they
can't separate the grain from the chaff unless the
operator knows how to do that themselves. Studenl.i
who don't go on to the post-secondary level are still
the voters of tomorrow. By teaching them to trust the, 'It was a
face value of everything thrown at them by the who knew
media, we are doing a disservice to them and th& kept it .
nation. A noncritical thinker is a detriment to
to show it
democratic system.
Media does not necessarily lie, but if used passively
it provides an overly narrow slice of the truth. A firm
grounding in the liberal arts can give a person,'
sense of where the world has been, where it is
where it may be going. They should be stressK
before students put their hands on the hyped-up toyS I told you
of America's current love alTair with trivia glut.

urally . At the
heart of this
thinking is the
need to establish
a sense of temporal place (history),
physical
place (geography,
science)
and
socio-cultural place (literature, social studies, psychology) 80 that the world can be understood, not just
seen and heard; so that funher learning can proceed
within an established context. Otherwise learning
occurs in free-fall.
The allure of television is that it fakes a sense of
place and unity, bestowing a mishmash of cultural
tropes on viewers who perceive it as shared experience. In truth , we float without locale in a media
space nearly devoid of reference points. A sense of
perspective cannot be achieved by channel surfing an act that further increases the stream of garbage
that's spewed out without context.
That is our Information Age. We are not dizzied by
the enormous mass of data we take in everyday;
we're confused because it comes at us unconnected,
unrelated and unsolicited.
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John Adam is an editorial writer and a U I graduate with a ,: l lIi.1ill1Ii!
degree in English.
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Greek system teaches
life lessons to members
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Throughout this year, the entire
Greek system has come under a
great deal of scrutiny. Due to
many coincidental, but unfortunate circumstances, the fraternities at the VI have been frowned
upon even more than in the past.
It's unfortunate that fraternities
have had a terrible stereotype ever
since I can remember, but it's even
more unfortunate that so many
people believe in that stereotype.
Very few people outside the Greek
system actually know what fraternities are all about. They just tend
to side with the stereotype.

c~

I came to the VI about three an a
half years ago. I was an eager freshman who couldn't wait to leave home.
Little did I know what was waiting for
me just three hours away from my
hometown. I was going to be a freshman and I felt good about it. My parents were proud of me and really
thought I was going to be happy. Just
days before leaving home, my parents
suggested I go through rush to find out
what it was all about. I thought my
parents were crazy - a fraternity was
not the place for me. Joining a fraternity was the last thing on my mind at
the time. Somehow, though, my parents convinced me just to give it a try.
I figured I'd make them happy; go
through rush and then drop out after a
day or two. Well, one thing lead to
another and I ended up joining a fra-

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW
1Fraternities prepare their
members for life in ways
no university class ever
could.

,

I

D
C

triumph and pain, agony and defeat,
but we experienced it all together.
That's what life is all about: doing
things together. You11 never get by in
the future by yourself; you'll alway,
need the help of others. I'll never
receive college credit for attending
chapter meetings, or for being a pledge
trainer or homecoming chairperson,
but the lessons I've learned were far ,
more valuable than what most of my
tuition has gone toward.
When I graduate in May, I will leave
this university with not only a college
diploma, but also with four years 01
memories and future-building knowl·
edge that no class or professor could
have given me. I will be leaving here a
man ready for the future , which I
think many other students can't hon·
estly say.
People think fraternities are only ,
about drinking beer. These people
aren't completely wrong. I admit a lot
of beer is consumed in fraternity hollB'
es. But guess what: It happens every·
where else on this campus, as well.
Why fraternities still have a bad
name,l don't know. People just need Ul
open up their eyes and see all the good
that comes out of them, instead of just
looking at the bad. Four years ago my
parents opened up my eyes, and for
that I am fraternally and eternally
grateful.

ternity. Something I said I would never do had been done. I knew I was
making a mistake, but it turned out to
be the greatest mistake of my life.
Without my fraternity, I don't know
where I'd be today. In the past three
and a half years I have learned more
from my house than I have in a majority of my classes. I haven't learned
things like the size of Jupiter or how to
write in iambic pentameter, but I've
learned about life, and that is what's
going to help me in the future. I have
learned valuable lessons about working together as a group, whether it be
a group of 80, 20, 40 or even just two
or three. I know when it is necessary
to take control of a situation and
when it's time to just "let go." My fra·
ternity showed me what true friendship means and that it was OK - even
.sometimes necessary - for a guy to
cry . Never in my life have I had a
group of friends so tightly knit and
known they will be my friends for life. Jeff Kaufman is a guest editorial writer and
My brothers and I have been through a UI senior majoring in English.

Tackling television dilemma one bunny ear at a time
What has long pointy ears, stares blankly and
thrives in blizzards?
My useless TV.
It's not that my television doesn't work, it's just
that nothing comes in on it. So, it sits forlorn in the
corner collecting dust.
I'm not a huge fan of the idiot
box, but every so often I'd like to
catch the news, have a little
background noise, let that blue
light wash over me.
The $9.99 a month for basic
cable just doesn't seem justifiable
. since I live alone and rarely am
at home, not to mention the $10
fee for having someone spend two
minutes connecting a cable. It's
not so much the money as the
principle behind it. I should be
able to watch "free" TV for nothing.
This is a privilege in Iowa City,
however.
It's pretty obvious that TCI of
Eastern Iowa is in marketing heaven . They are
blessed with thousands of VI students who just want

I'm not a huge fan of the idiot box, .but
every so often I'd like to catch the news,
have a little background noise, let that blue
light wash over me.
--------'---------a little mind-numbing entertainment and all they can
get without cable is SCOLA.
One of my friends summed it up best:
"I get 'Seinfeld' on two channels,· she said. "I can
hear it on one, and sort of see it on the other."
I then decided to take my television conundrum
into my own hands and beat the system. I started by
calling a TV repair place in hopes that they could give
me some helpful hints.
When I reached Brad & Bob's Tee Vee Sales and
Service of Iowa City, I asked what I could do to solve
my TV reception problem.
"Best thing to do is move," Bob Dautremont, the
owner, said with a chuckle.
He went on to explain that KGAN, KCRG and
KWWL's transmitters are nearly 50 miles away from
Iowa City, which means a strong antenna is a necessity. Rabbit ears, then, are virtually useless since they
are only able to bring reception from 15 to 20 miles
away.

-LEnERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the
right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a non-

profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
subml~sions should be typed and signed, and should not e)(ceed
750 words in length. " brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.
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And what if I were to bring out the real hardware roof antennas - I asked. With no previously installed
hook-up, I could expect to pay between $250 to $500,
he said. A hefty sum when considering the hospital
bills l'l1 incur after falling off the roof.
It now seemed that cable was the only option left,
barring the immediate relocation of the loesl TV towers.
As Dautremont said, "The problem is that before
cable companies came around, landlords put antenna
systems in .... Cable companies gave a big shot in the
arm to get rid of antennas since most landlords could
quit maintaining the system and let customers hook
into cable."
Yet another example of technology exclusion.
A new question now smoldered in me: Where were
the Federal Communication Commission knights in
shining armor who should rescue poor college students and their right to information?
Former chairman of Public Access Television, Inc.,
Doug Allaire, deflated my righteous Democratic regulating banter.
"Before cable, you couldn't get Channel 2 regularly,
and 7 was a hit or miss thing."
To my consternation, he went on to give an almost
fairy-tale rendering of how cable TV came about.

It was the 19508 in a town deep in a valley of tbtl
Pennsylvanian hills. The townspeople were unable to
get anything on their big black screens other than
crackling images, so one ingenious fellow ran a cable
down from the mountains.
In other words , cable was invented to give better'
television reception. A major blow to my conspiracr
theory on the usurpation of free TV. But it still didn~
explain why TCI has Iowa Citians in its clutches.
.
Alas, I was foiled again. The Iowa City franchise:
does indeed leave room for competition, but the mar ,
ket is a tough one to crack, according to Allaire. H~
pointed me in the direction of an Iowa City residen~ 1
who had attempted to get into the cable business. :
Joe Murphy of Murphy Sound , "a mobile DJ and<
sound reinforcement company," would give me none 01.
the sympathy I was after, even though his companY,
was unable to get into.cable TV.
:
What kind of travesty i8 it when you have to p8yfo~
NBC , ABC and CBS, I asked.
"It's their responsibility to get it to you if they wan~
to sell it to you ," he answered, alluding to the adver·;
tising audience they might be missing.
;
Of course his reception is always good, he gleefull~'
told me , because he lives on the edge of town on topol,
a hill
'
Maybe I should move.
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Julia Burgier, UI junior majoring in
biochemistry
"I prefer In surl'the 'Net

to visit with my b0dacious friends."

What do you use the Internet for?

,

Steve Groshek, UI freshman major- James Ericson, UI junior majoring Tamer Milad, UI junior ~ in :
ing in biology
in sports management
med1anicaJ engineering j
"I use it for electronic
mail and the World
Wide Web. I just surl' the
web sites for fun. It's all

just for recreation.·

"The only time I ever
use it is when I'm writing a paper. I mess
around with it and try
to 1001< up sports information:

"I use It for e·mail. I
us Yahoo to find
information on soc· '
cer and to see whal I
else is out there.'

,
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ou young people don't know much about history

-

Well, you young people have gone and done it again.
Basically, the CIA led presidents to believe that the Russians were
I'm talking about the recent study showing that high-school students, this well-disciplined, super-advanced military power with all kinds of
I, quote The Associated Press, "do not know basic facts about American high-tech atomic la.s er death rays; whereas in fact the Russians, if they
f",
h IS
· tory. "
had actually fought us, would have had to rely primarily on the tactic of
throwing turnips. So we spent billions of doUars on items such as the
I hate to be a nag, but this is like the 46,000th con- Stealth Bomber _ which by the way we are still building - in case we
secutive study showing that you young people are ever need to sneak an airplane over there to drop bombs on, say, a Burgnot cutting the academic mustard. Do you know how er King.
relat s t
that makes us older people feel? It makes us feel
GREAT. We go around saying to ourselves: "We may
But my point is that most of us had no idea what the U .S. foreign polis be ~ ~
~m •
be fat and slow and achy and unhip and have hair cy was until the election of Bill Clinton, who, to his credit, has eatahsprouting from our noses like June asparagus, but at lished a clear and consistent foreign policy, which is as follows: Whenevam:' ut:
least we know the basic facts about American histo- er the president of the United States gets anywhere near any foreign
agalnst
of me di(.
ry."
head of state, living or dead, he gives that leader a big old hug. This has
stauddueltntlCl.~
proven to be an effective way to get foreign leaders to do what we want:
..
According to the AP, "more than half of America's Many heads of state are willing to sign any random document that Preswe put them
high-school seniors do not know the intent of the ident Clinton thrusts in front of them, without reading it, just 80 he will
which are
Monroe Doctrine or the chief goal of United States stop embracing them . This is how the prime minister of Sweden, in a
I IDllcnUI~ - they
foreign policy after World War II."
recent visit to the White House, wound up purchasing nearly $4,000
unless tbe
Is that shocking, or what? Of course, to be fair, we worth of Amway products.
Studenu
Miami Herald have to admit that, for most of the past 50 years,
But getting back to the issue at hand, which is the intent of the Monlevel are sbll
'
almost NOBODY knew what our foreign policy was. roe Doctrine: I am shocked that more than half of today's high-school
hto tr;:st ~' 'It was a secret. For a while there, in the early 1970s, the only person seniors do not know what it is. This kind of ignorance was not tolerated
t em y t e who knew anything about our foreign policy was Henry Kissinger, who when I was a student at Pleasantville High School (N.Y.), where I studthem and th& kept it hidden in a secret compartment in his underwear, refusing even
d
·
0
detriment to l
.~ show it to President Nixon, although he did occasionally bring it out ied history under a teacher name - I am not making this up - scar
w
Fossum. No sir, we LEARNED our history back then, and we learned it
wimpress actresses he was dating.
the hard way - by being subjected to surprise quizzes in which we had
, In fact, we now know, thanks to recent news reports, that NONE of to write 2oo-word essay-style answers to questions on topics we knew
our postwar presidents really knew what our foreign policy was because virtually nothing about, such as: The Intent of the Monroe Doctrine
the Central Intelligent Agency - motto: "Proudly Overthrowing Fidel
"The Monroe Doctrine is, without a doubt, one of the most important
I Castro Since 1962" - was passing along false information about the and famous historical doctrines ever to be set forth in doctrine form .
to . I Russians . (There is an excellent reason why the CIA did this, but if I And yet, by the same token, we must ask ourselves: Why? What is the
YO_u_._)_ _
nvng'' 'lu'·t'.·1n )'I, told you what it wa_s_,_I_W_O_U_ld_h_a_v_e_to_ki_·Il_
q_u_a_li_ty_th_a_t_s_e_t_s_t_hi_·s_p_a_rt_ic_u_la_r_d_o_c_tn_·_n_e_-_t_h_e_M_o_n_ro_e_D_oc_t_r_in_e_
-

I

IlI'dUUdle with a .:'

=--_______

To the Editor:
I would assume as a Christian, Tom Miller was translating the King james
Bible, a version of the Bible, in his letter to the editor. The original Hebrew in
leviticus 18:22 uses the word "toevah," which he translated as "detestable:
The En,p.lish translation of that word in the Tenakh (Old Testament to you) is
either abomination" or Habhorence." This term could also be translated as
' uncleanness," "impurity" or "taboo:
Another Hebrew term, "zimah, H could have been used. Zimah means not
what is objectionable for religious or cultural reasons, but what is wrong in itself.
It means an injustice, a sin.

Clearly then, Leviticus does not say that for a man to lie with man is wrong or
a sin. Leviticus says it is a ritual violation tbecause it was imitative of the Canaanites).
The jews of the pre-Christian era did not understand leviticus. They did not
forbid male-male sex because it is wrong in itself; it was forbidden because it
offended ancient jewish sensitivities. It was behaving like the Canaanites - it
was not Jewish. That is exactly how it was translate<finto Greek centuries before
Jesus.
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' and where a Campaign to Organize Graduate Students meeting is being held. This
leads me to ask several questions: Why is
it so difficult to find out when meetings
are? Why didn't COGS take out a large ad
in the DI announcing the affiliation vote?
Why didn't members pepper the Drs editorial pages with information about potential
unions and an urging to come learn more
and vote? Why didn't COGS request or
allow DI reporters to cover the affiliation
' vote? .
I argue there wasn't much research into
unions (there were only two on the ballot) and
that COGS only wants your democratic voice if
you believe as they do. COGS members are now
attempting to convince the majority of graduate
students to join their union . Democracy is fine
now that the most important decisions have
been made. Now who are the fearful elite?
As stated in a Nov. 17 Dl article, about 100
people decided which union will represent graduate students. Typically, COGS meetings are
attended by the same people from a handful of
departments. Solidarity is great in COGS, but
questions are not. A good example comes from
the drive for COGS-United Electrical Workers
affiliation at a meeting Oct. 28. COGS is actively collecting signatures in support of their
"union brothers and sisters" at the UI copy centers. The university is considering privatizing
copy centers. After a small speech by a COGS
member indicating the copy centers are efficiently making money, the Ooor was opened for
questions. Some one asked why the copy
machines were always broken when they tried
to use them. An awkward silence followed . The
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GUEST OPINION

POINT OF VIEW

COGS is a small group of graduate students who don't react
kindly to criticism or inquiry.

,

rncliOlq iI :

the bargaining unit fairly, regardless of union
membership. This will make for a very weak
union that won't have the money necessary to
function in a successful manner. Figures provided by COGS show that for the United Electrical
Workers in general, less than half of dues paid
remain at the local level, while the rest goes to
the parent union for various purposes.
COGS is Circulating a plan of action in its
efforts to unionize. Beware! They can't bargain
for some of the things on their list. Child care is
not a negotiable term of employment, neither is
academic freedom or tuition wavers, as far as I
know. COGS can negotiate salaries, vacation
time and other employment-related items. But
don't take my word for it. Go to a COGS meeting and ask questions. Go to a graduate student
senate meeting and ask questions. The issues
involved are complex, but for me the decision is
clear. A union's main benefit seems to be a
grievance procedure.
The UI is currently addressing graduate-student compensation and the plan to revitalize
graduate education has raised UI Teaching
Assistant and Research Assistant net stipends
from the bottom to the middle of the Big Ten.
The UI is continuing to examine and improve
health-care options for students and the unique
needs graduate students have. Join the majority of graduate students who in 1994 said no to
COGS and unionization. Don't sign a green
authorization card.

explanation given was that the regents have cut
funding for purchasing new copiers as though
copy centers are being set up in some sort of
conspiracy. How can one say the copy centers
are making money when the service has to be
subsidized?
There are many reasons for not supporting
unionization besides the apparent reluctance of
COGS members to allow graduate students
easy access to their meetings . COGS has often
cited the success of graduate-student unions at
a handful of other universities. A comparison is
not so easily made.
Each state has different laws regarding labor
unions. Iowa is an open-shop state, which
means union membership is optional for workers. The "COGS success stories" come from
states that have closed-shop laws where every
member in the bargaining unit has to pay dues
as a term of their employment. Simply speaking, open-shop states tend to be anti-union and
closed-shop states tend to favor unions. But the
greater problem is that since graduate students
would not be required to join a union, the union Eric Vincent is a guest editorial writer, a UI graduate student and a Research Assistant in the biochemistry departformed would likely contain only a small num- ment.
ber of dues-paying members. The union, however, is required by law to
represent everyone in

* Semester, Exam packets, and daily notes
* Now hiring Notetakers for Spring 961

Saturday & Evening Classes
can help you achieve your
personal, professional. and
educational goals
I{you want to take college courses to • advance in your career or begin a new career
• earn credit toward a degree while working or
parenting
• find a stimulating way to spend your leisure
time
The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening Classes offer
more than 180 courses at the undergraduate and graduate
level in more than 40 academic departments.
You don't have to be admitted to the University to enroll in
Saturday & Evening Classes. It's easy to register for Spring
semester classes by phone, in person, or by computer

December U to January 12.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 1996 Spring
Saturday & Evening course catalog and registration specifics.
You can check a listing of Spring 1996 classes offered on our
Web pages at http://www.uioUKLedul-ccp

Saturday & Ev.nlng Cia••••
Th. Unlv.,.lt, of low.
118 Int.,...tlon.1 C.nt.r
3191335-2575 • 1-8001272.e430
F.xl 3181331-2740

NEED A RIDE HOME

FOR WINTER BREAK?

MIDI Compatible!
Open up a whole new musical world with a Yamaha
portable keyboard and your home computer I

The University of Iowa Student Government is offering
low-cost, one-way bus rides to the following locations
, for winter break:

• Shaumburg, Illinois (Woodfield Mall)
• Chicago, lllinois (Amtrak Station)
• Davenport, Iowa (Duckcreek Plaza)
• Joliet, Illinois (Lewis Mall)
• Des Moines, Iowa (VaUey West MaJl)
• Omaha, Nebraska (Crossroads Mall)
• Waterloo, Iowa (Crossroads Mall)
• Minneapolis, MN. (Bloomington Mall)

Cost: $10!! (Includes Free Cab Ride to Bus)
,

* Comprehensive Finals? Missing Notes?

Or. w.s. Fmnd
Member of Parents, familie5 and fnends of lesbians and Cays

Don't question its members COGS is a top .. secret democracy
It is amazingly difficult to find out when

Q: FRUSIRATED WITH RNAlS?
A: I NOTES!

still available for over 50 U.1. coursesl

'RiiliS.
I Biblical translation skewed

,,

apart from all the others when we, as a society and yet by they same
token also as a nation, finally reached 200 words. ~
See what I mean , young people? Tbanks to my solid academic training, today I can write hundreds of words on virtually any topic without
possessing a shred of information, which is how I got a good job in journalism . So I urge you to work hard in school and learn your history,
because - who knows? - one of you could be the next Abraham Lincoln, inventor of the steam engine.

Date: Saturday, December 16
Sign up at the University Box Office in the
Iowa Memorial Union from
November 20 through Dec~mber 11.
(CASH OR MONEY ORDER PNLYII)
ONLY FOR UI STUDENTS, FACULp', AND STAFF
FOR QUESTIONS CALL MARC

@

335-3263

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all Unlvenity of Iowa
sponsored events. If you ate a person with a disability who ~uires an
accommodation In order to participate in this program, please contact the
Unlvenit of Iowa Student Goyernment It '33S-386O.

Once you have Ihe Lszy SIsrt remote clJr
starter ... you'll wonder how you ever lived
without illl
Imagine starting your car from inside your house
and having it nicely warmed before leaving on a cold
winler's morning.
Or starting your car from inside of work and having
it cooled to just the right temperature before heading
home.
With the LIIZ)' SlIIrt remote car starter, you can
do these things - and a whole lot morel Stop in for a
demonstration, and we'll help you pick out a ·smart
start" just right for you.

oYAMAHA

With the Yamaha PSR320 and Music Time™ notation software, you can
create instant sheet music! Write your own pieces - your computer will
transcribe and play it back for youl Cut, copy and paste, transpose into
other keys, or just learn more about music. The possibilities are endless!
retail $499.95

NOW $349.95

PASSP0I1T.
Passport Music TimeTN music notation software for
Macintosh or ffiMJCompatible w/Windows computers
reg. $149.00

NOW $129.00

other loftw~ abo ....ilable
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1212 ~th St.,
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Coralville 3S 1-2000
OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4
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requirement for all students seeking a bachelor's degree other than
the bachelor of arts.
MI do not believe you can have
students graduate without four
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semesters of a foreIgn language,"
said UI communication studies
Profe880r Dudley Andrew.
Aikin said the Faculty Council
had to come to a decision in revising the GERs or classes would
begin to suffer.
"One of the things I was actually
having to consider in the last few
yean was having to do away with
discussion sections for large lectures,· she said. "1 would rather
preserve as much of that as I can
in the general education program."
ill journalism and mass communication Professor John Erickson
said the faculty should keep in
mind that reinstating the language
requirement will not affect most
students.
"This changes nothing for a great
mlijority of the people in college,·
he said. "It only afl'ects those who
·are not B.A.s."
· Faculty members had difficulties
agreeing on what the true purpose
'of a liberal arts education should
' be.
Menninger said a misconception
about GERs is they are intended
'for students to experiment in mul-

tiple areas with the hopes of finding career options.
"The purpose of General Education Requirements is not career
counseling,' he said. "That may be
a beneficial side effect but that's
not their point."
Displeased with both plans proposed by the Educational Policy
Committee, Menninger offered a
new, third plan of his own.
"It preserves, with one exception,
the current list of requirements, for
which there is historical precedence," he said.
The exception In his proposal
was the elimination of the four
semester-hour physIcal education
requirement.
"If it isn't important enough to
devote academic resources to, then
I don't believe it has a place in the
requirements," he said.
In addition, Menninger's proposal reduces historical perspectives
by three hours and allows students
the option of not taking Interpretation of Literature.
Some faculty membe.r s spoke out
againl!t choosing a new proposal
over the current ones offered by the
Educational Policy Committee.
"I fear every one of us is going to
come up with their own policy,'
said U1 anthropology associate Professor Mary Whelan. "I'd like to
have faith in the EPC."
Meghan Henry, Liberal Arts Student Association representative,
said the proposal was not as balanced as those offered by the Educational Policy Committee.
"When I look at this new proposal, there tends to be an obvious
trend toward natural and social
science," she said.

r

SHOOTING VICTIM
Continued from Page 1A
• Rodolfo-Sioson plans on living in
. the Berkeley, Calif., area and is currently looking for housing. Her
brother, Renato, who livetl in Iowa
City, will move, too.
"The weather is warmer out
there," she said. "There are also more
opportunities for someone to work in
the organizations 1 want to work
·with. There are more choicee."
But right now, Rodolfo-SiOtlon is
unprepared for the move; she said.
"I still have a lot of packing," abe
'said. "I'm in the sorting stage right
now. fm getting rid of stuff."
Originally from the Philippines,
Rodolfo-Si08On grew up in Ames and
came to the U1 in Aup&t 1986. She
will miss her involvement with the
committees and the ·tlmall-town
atmosphere" of Iowa City when she
leaves, she said.
"It's small enough to feel1ike a
community," Rodolfo-Sioson said.
"There's a lot of opportunity here.
There's a lot to do. It's hard to be
bored in Iowa City."
Despite the memory of the shooting, Rodolfo-Si08On said her memories of the ill are mostly happy ones.
"I'll never forget when I came back
from rehab," she said. "The Central
America Solidarity Committee had a
dance-a-thon, and 1 asked for an ear' ly release from rehab so I could
attend it. It was great being out of
rehab and back. in Iowa City to see

liThe weather is warmer
out there. There are also
more opportunities for
someone to work in the
organizations / want to
work with. There are more
choices. "

healthy.
Although HIV-infected people produce anti-viral COB secretions naturally, prior research shows the levels
decline as the immune system deteriorates.
One of the research teams, from
Germany, reports its results in
today's issue of the journal Nature.
The other, published in the Dec. 15
i88ue of the journal Science, includes
prominent AIDS researcher Dr.
Robert Gallo of t he Institute for
Human V\I'Ology, part of the University of Maryland at Baltimore. He

1994.
· Olmos reached out to a community that hadn't been reached to
before,· she said. "And Maya
Angelou, you can't go wrong with
her. She's a hard one to beat."
When she leaves, Rodolfo-Sioson
will leave behind friends and coworkers.
·She's been a great person to work
with,· said UI junior and nursing
student Molly McJohn, who helps
Rodolfo-Sioson with her grooming
and bathing. "I've enjoyed working in
a home setting with her because it's
more personal."

ters - constituted a conflict of
interest.

committee said Gingrich:
• Allowed a trusted political
It allo dllmissed a complaint
adviser, Joseph Gaylord, to use his that Gingrich received a gift of free
congressional office, violating a cable television time and a publishrule prohibiting use of official er's auction for the book was
resources for unofficial purposes.
rigged. The auction drove up the
- • Misused his Boor privileges in advance Gingrich was offered to
House speeches, by giving out a $4.5 million - an amount he relintolJ-free number to order Gingrich quished after intense criticism.
Tony Blankley, the speaker's
political materials. This amounted
to an "improper solicitation· for press spokesperson, said that after
commerci~ purpose.s. .
.
.
a yearlong inquiry, the only
• ~ommItted a similar Vlol~~on remaining iuue is the college
by USIng Boor speeches to publIcIZe course. The committee he said
a nationwide town. meeting span- . -doesn't have the techni~al exper:
' eored by the Gingrich-led political ' tise so they're bringing in an
action committee, GOPAC.
'expert on taxes .. . and there they'd
Gingrich, noting several com-)ave to find that Newt had personplaints were dismitlsed, said in a
knowledge and approval of the
written statement he was "pleased Violation."
by the unanimous bipartisan
action of the ethics committee and
Committee Chairperson Nancy
I am confident, after the committee Johnson of Connecticut, and senior
examines the remainlng charge it Democrat James McDermott of
too, will be dismissed.' , Washington, did not say when the
"This has been a very painful special counsel would be appointproce88 for my wife, my family and ed.
me personally," he added.
The committee already has
The letter to Gingrich said the interviewed candidates for special
epecial cOUDlel would invetltigate counsel, including: Ronald Pearlwhether Gingrich'tI activities in his man, a Reagan administration
college courle violated federal tax Treasury official; Cono Namorato,
laws "with your knowledge and a former Justice Department
approval." The course was funded lawyer; Milton Cerny, a former
by contributions that wsre tax- Internal Revenue Service official;
deductible to donora.
and Jamel Cole, a former Jutltice
A complaint by fonner Rep. Ben Department prosecutor.
Jonea, O-Oa., contended the activiJohntlon and McDermott said
ty was not pJjmarily educational,
but a fund-raising ann of the Gin- they were aware of - but taking
erich-led political action committee no action now on investIgating GOPAC documents released by the
GOPAC.
.Federal Election Commillion last
The committee laid Gingrich
week in a clvU law.uJt againat Gin-'
was in ~hnical compliance- with
grieh.
rUler.hat a publitlhing deal be
·UIU
and cUltomary. - And it
The FEC laYI the document.
foun no violation in allegatlona .how the political committee that 8igning a deal with a publiah- headed by Gingrich from the mider owned by Murdoch - who lob- 1980s to earlier thia year - violatbied Gingrich on le,alative mat- ed election lawl in 1989-90.

Kurth said interleuldn-18 will:
have to be tested on animal. Dot;
onJy for its usefulness but alto ror
side effects. The substance. woulQ:
not be expected to eliminate HJV:
from the body.
:
"We are talking about control' 0(
HN, Gallo aaid. "It will be like dit.'
betes that i. controlled with inIuIin.':

,.'

,
there's no wood, and there are these
little trails under the surface," Smith
said. "That's how you tell where they
are."
Mike Price, owner of the extermination service Iowa City Terminix
International, said termites - which
can fly distances of up to one-quarter
of a mile - served a useful purpose
before humans walked the earth.
"Now think back to a time when
there weren't any humans," he said.
"When lightning killed a tree, the
termites would go in and feed off of
them and clean up the earth. Whoever created them didn't realize,

Continued from lA
sociology department in Seashore
Hall, said she sees the little buggers
all over the building.
"Our first infestation was down in
the rrc," she said. *The administration started looking the place over
and drilled holes around Christmas,
and then I noticed them in the mail
room and at the end of the building
toward Iowa Avenue."
Smith knows termites are present
when the window frames BOund hollow, she said.
"I take the window frame off and

though, that we would build houses
out of (wood)."
A team oftennite8, led by a queen,
colonizes the wood. But the termites
who vomit do the real work in their
little worlds, Price I18id.
*The worker termites take the eellulose from the wood and take it back
to the nest," he said. -They then
regurgitate it to feed their young, the
queen and the soldiers. The soldiers
just protect the worbrs."
Price said things get rollina in the
neighborhood when the queen goes
into labor.
"The queen develops winged repro-

"

.

duction and they leave the COIOD':
around April,' he said, "so you e&.II:
see why the house next door 18 vul.·
nerable.·
:
The UI is using termite-tre.till(:
tsctlcs that keep the chemicala away:
from students, yet they stilllnflllnte'
the termites, Prabhakaran said.
:
"To ward them off, we are DOli:
using a baiting and rnonitoriDB 1I1ut.·
tion, ' he said. "We place wooden:
stakes where suspicious termi\t'
activity is taking pllU:e. They feed 011:
them and they take them back to~:
other termites.·
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YAMAHA stereo components are famous
lor their sound quality, reliability, and very
reasonable prices. YAMAHA'S 5-disc CD
changers allow you to change four discs
while the filth disc continues to play.
YAMAHA'S surround sound receivers with
Cinema DSP are considered the best
available. One listen to our home theatesystems and you will understand why.

PT025%OFF

PARADIGM Speakers have
received many rave reviews and
are a favorite of musicians and
audiophiles. Smooth and musical,
solid bass response, tremendous
imaging.
PARADIGM brings the sound of a
live rformance into your home.
SALE PRICE
Atom
$149 pro
Trtan
$189 pro
$269 pro
Phantom
3SE III
$349 pro
SSE III
$449 pro
7SE III
$549 pro
9SE III
$649 pro

Center 150
Center 300

lone survivor of the Nov. 1
shootings
my friends."
Rodolfo-Sioson also proudly
remembers helping the VI Lecture
Committee recruit Edward James
Olmos, a Hispanic actor who spoke
at the VI in February 1994, and
Angelou, who spoke in September

at different stages of reproduetlon. ~
no new virus is made, the body'. Je.,:
el of HIV will fall, liviDe the: •
immune syttem a better chance to'
keep it under control, he IBid. But:
the virus would probably stilI DOt be:
eliminsted, he said.

before for doing other jobs.
Dr. Reinhard Kurth, president of
the Paul Ehrlich lnatitute in Langen, Germany, and hi, colleagues
report a protein called interleulrln16 sharply reduced HIV replication
in test tubes.
The report says interleultin-16
from African green monkey. wa.
more effective than the human version, but Kurth said Wednesday
more recent work shOWI the human
version is virtually as effective.
Kurth said that in people, interleukin-16 might someday be combined with drugs to attack the viruA

TERMITES

Miya Rodolfo-Sioson,

GINGRICH
Continued from P08e lA

was with the National Cancer Institute at the time of the research.
Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, said both papers
are important. He also said it's no
surprise the two teams had different
findings because "it would have been
really astounding" if only one COB
secretion suppressed HIV.
Fauci said the important questions now are how the substances
suppress HIV and whether the testtube results can lead to a workable
therapy for people.
The substances had been known

Continued from Page lA
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No home theater system is complete without a good powered subwoofer. Today's
movies contain awesome amounts of
low frequency special effects that can
only be reproduced
by a powered subwoofer.
At Hawkeye Audio
we are the subwoofer experts with ten models

Sale priced from $449.

PARADIGM • M+K • Polk
Definitive Technology

DEFINITIVE
Definitive Technology
has quickly become
one of the hottest
brands on the market.
With a full line of front,
rear, and center speakers; as well as spectacular powered subwoofers, Definitive
should be on your
must audition list.

UPTO

Definitive Technology Speakers
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We stock a large variety of separate amps, preamps, tuners,
o to A converters, and CD
transports from the best brands
in the business.

CARVER • ROTEL • MARANTZ
CONRAD.JOHNSON
McCORMACK • MciNTOSH

UP TO

LAR SERIES
SALE PRICE
Export BP
$849 pro
Esprit BP
$1129 pro
Eclipse BP
$1569 pro
POWERED SUBWOOFERS
ON SALE TOOl

POLK AUDIO
Although no more expensive
than the brands sold at the discount stores, the POLKS are
clearly better sounding and better built. We have POLK speakers on sale from
only $149 pro

UPTO

30% OFF

POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS
Most Polk Audio and Paradigm Speakerl
purchased at Hawkeye Audio may be
traded in (within one year) towards a
larger pair. Trade - ins will receive 100%
of their purchase price ilthey are like
new. Ask for details.

ntercon
are an inexpensive way to
improve the performance of
any system.
What a great gift Ideal
Some quantltl•• limited to
.tock on h8nd

SALE ENDS DEC. 24th

at 4 p.m.

30%OFF

ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS

-.....
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PARADIGM'S high end Bi-polar speakers
have unmatched accuracy, powerful bass
response , and stunning cosmetics.

TRADE UP POLICY

SEPARATES

Hawkeye Audio carries a large selection of
ONKYO receivers, CD players, amps, and
C888ette decks. On kyo's carousel CD changers hold six discs instead of the usual five.
ONKYO'S new Dolby Pro-Logic receivers
have been especially popular th is fall. Shop
Hawkeye Audio for the lowest ONKYO prices
in the state.

$17geach
$269 .ach

Be sure to audition Polks new
Reference
Theater (Rn
speakers and
incredible subwoofer - satellite
systems.

220110 OFF

ONKYO
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MARANTZ is back - once again one of the
most desireable brands to own. While other
companies focus on cheaper products with
lots of gadgets, MARANTZ builds a belter
product with the emphasis on sound quality
and construction quality. Most models are

;"To'25% OFF
MARANTZ STEREO COMPONENTS
, J

MITSUBISHI
Looking for a new TV,
VCR, or laser disc player?
We carry the best there is
- MITSUBISHI. With televisions from 13" to 70"
MITSUBISHI has a model
to fit every need.
Build your home theater
around a MITSUBISHI TV
and HiFi VCR.
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INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 2B
College Basketball, Page 2B
Football, Page 3B

Where did Bill Wennington go to
college?

WflO-w'IjLAr·WII ' .

College Basketball
Georgia at North Carolina, Today
6:30 p.m, ESPN.

NBA
Charlotte Hornets at Orlando
Magic, Friday 7 p.m., TNT.
San Antonio Spurs at Chicago Bulls,
Friday 7:30 p.m., sportsc:annel.

SportsBrlefs

see iiJlswer on hge 28.

Iowa set for Drake showdown
Hawks
begin
to
I
ge as un it

heart to
Carver

Mike TripleH

The Daily Iowan
There may be some superstitions
NBA
surrounding the number 13, but
the 13th-ranked Iowa women's basTarpley suspended again
ketball team has seemingly put all
- this time ·for alcohol
the bad luck behind it.
NEW YORK (AP) - Dallas
A year ago, high expectations
surrounded a Hawkeye squad that
Mavericks center Roy Tarpley,
finished 11-17 and well out of the
already banned once by the NBA
conference race. This season, peofor cocaine use, was thrown out
ple were unsure of what to expect
of the league again Wednesday
out of a team with a similar nuclefor using alcohol.
us and a new coach.
By violating the terms of his
"You look at us right now, I think
that you have to forget the past
aftercare agreement, the contract
completely," Coach Angie Lee said.
that was to pay him $23 million
"They've
worked beyond that."
over the next five seasons was
The Hawkeyes climbed the ranknullified.
ings ladder by winning their first
Tarpley, 31, began the season
five games, the icing coming in
on the suspended list because of a their latest win - an overtime victory over then-No. 13 Kansas in
pancreas ailment that bothered
Lawrence.
him throughout the summer. On
A year ago, Iowa was losing the
Nov. 6, he was transferred to the
games it should have won, but trus
injured list, which allowed him to
year Iowa is winning games it
begin receiving his $3.9 million
maybe shouldn't be.
salary, and the 6-foot-11 center
·We won at Kansas, but if you
had been working out in recent
look back at the film, we still didn't
play really well," Lee said. "There's
weeks.
a
of trungs to work on and a lot
However, he tested positive for oflot
progress to be made, but we're
alcohol use three times, most
winning. And that's a real good
recently last week, the NBA said.
feeling."
The early-season success has giv"I'm fine, just a little bit
shocked, " Tarpley told The Dallas en everyone a good feeling. Not
that it's totally unexpected,
Morning News for its Thursday
though. The Hawkeyes were
editions.
ranked in the preseason Top 25
and Lee joked in her press conferOLYMPICS
ence Wednesday that she never
Opening ceremonies won't had any doubts.
"You bet this is how I envisioned
involve doves
it," she said of her first month at
KARUIZAWA, Japan (AP) the helm. "I am really very happy
to see these players playing with
The doves of peace have been
what I consider to be great confif
grounded.
dence, playing with an enthusiasm
For the first time at a Summer
and a fire. They're coming out and
Olympics since 1920, the opening they're really, truly believing in
ceremonies at next year's Centen- themselves.
nial Games in Atlanta will not fea"With two and a half minutes to
go in the Kansas game, down by
ture the traditional release of live
seven, not one of those players
doves.
looked at me in any kind of doubt.
The Atlanta Committee for the
All of them truly believed .... And I
Olympic Games said Wednesday
knew when the buzzer went 01T and
that, in the interest of the birds'
we were going into overtime, the
first thing I said to them was, 'It's
welfare. the ceremonies will
, Include only a "symbolic and theatrical" release of doves.
ACOG has been under pressure from animal rights groups not
to use live doves in order to prevent a repeat of what happened
at the 1988 Seoul Olympicswhen nocks of doves went up in
flames as the cauldron was lit.
ACOG president Billy Payne
informed the International
Olympic Committee executive
board that doves will be safe
when Atlanta stages its opening
ceremony on the evening of July
19.
" Because it will be total nighttime, we elected not to put at risk
any of these animals," Payne said.
"We also thought the best way to
• do it was a little more theatrically
and a little more symbolically."

BASEBALL
Reds sign Morris to twoyear contract
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
Cincinnati Reds retained one of
their high-profile free agents
~ Wednesday by agreeing to a $5
million, two·year contract with
first baseman Hal Morris.
Morris, who made $3.3 million
last season, agreed to take a pay
cut of more than 50 percent for
1996. He'll receive $1.6 million
next year and $3.1 million in
1997.
The contract includes a mutual
option for 1998. If the two sides
agree, Morris will receive $3.5
million in the option year. If the
sides don't agree, Morris would
get a $500,000 buyout.

Bulldogs
bring fans,

Mike Triplett

Joseph Slr~thmarIfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa senior Simone Edwards defends a California-Santa Barbara player on November 28.
ours now.'"
That kind of confidence must be
very comforting. Last year, Iowa
lost three games by one point, one
of which lasted two overtimes.
Obviously that confidence comes
with maturity - a noticeable difference in Iowa's five returning
sophomores so far this year.
"The saying very much holds

Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Vernon
Maxwell scored 25 points and Jerry
Stackhouse added 21 points and 10
rebounds as the Philadelphia 76ers
ended their 11-game losing streak
with a 108-87 victory Wednesday
night over the Dallas Mavericks.
The game marked the 76ers
debut of Derrick Coleman,
acquired from New Jersey on Nov.
30. Coleman, who had 17 points
and 11 rebounds in 31 minutes,
was seeing his first action of the
season after being sidelined
because of an irregular heartbeat.

See LEE, Page 2B

Maxwell made 6-of-9 from 3point range , and Stackhouse had
eight assists.
Jamal Mashburn had 22 points
for the Mavericks, who lost their
third straight and their 10th in the
last 11 games.
Trailing 29-27 at the end of the
first period, Philadelphia used a
23-8 run on their way to a 52-39
halftime lead. Dallas connected on
only four of22 shots in the period.
The lead reached 76-57 on four
straight points by Stackhouse in
the last mnute of the third quarter, including a sensational slam

dunk. Dallas closed to 64-45 with
8:29 left in the third but never got
closer.
Bullete 96, BaWD 79
LANDOVER, Md. - Chris Webber scored 12 of his 27 points in the
decisive second quarter, and the
Washington Bullets snapped a 10game losing streak against the
Atlanta Hawks with a 96-79 victory Wednesday night.
Washington outscored Atlanta
31-12 in the second period. to take a
51-36 halftime lead. The Hawks,
who shot 31 percent in the first
See NBA,

rage ZB

ISU's Davis named all-Ame.ricari
Rick Warner
AlIOd..... "'"'

0Idah0ma'. Bobby Joe Evans and Purdue'. BrM Miller scramble
for aloole balln Welt t.fatette, Ind., Wednesday.

Michigan State holds
off Evansville, 67-63
EAST LANS~NG, Mich. Quinton Broob ~ 12 poiD~
and three teammate. added nine
apiece Wedne~7 aa Michllan
State held oft'EYaDmll. 87.Q.
Scott Sparb ~ the Aeea (2-1)
with 21 pointe ~d Briu Jack·
lOll added 15.
GuardI 'I'bomM x.u." AntboD)' MuD aDd a., Weatben each
KOnd DiM pointe Cor Mlchipn

led the way with 15.8 points per
game. She was named tournament
MVP at the Prairie Lights Hawkeye Classic after scoring 46 points
in two games.
Last year's Big Ten Freshman of
the Year, Tiffany Gooden, returned
to form a.fter starting slow. In the

Coleman makes 76ers debut

-..

Auociated Pres.

true. The best thing about a freshman is that they become a sophomore," Lee said. "There were a lot
of expectations on them last year
and I think that those expectations
were true. I think they just needed
a year to be able to gel and understand some things and grow and
mature."
Sophomore Nadine Domond has

The Daily Iowan
Not all the Cans in Carver-Hawkeye Arena will be cheering for the
No. 13 Hawkeyes tonight.
A rising Drake program haa
developed quite a following in
recent years and Bulldog fans are
expected to be caravaning in for a
shootout.
The game is scheduled to begin
at 7:30 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
The Bulldogs currently stand at
3·3 (0·3 on the road), but showed
what they could do last year, narrowly missing the Sweet Sixteen in
the NCAA Thurnament.
"'lb tell you the truth, we again
have to put ourselves in the underdog position: Iowa coach Angie
Lee said. "They were the ones that
were two points away from the
Sweet Sixteen. We were not even
close."
Drake , however, has been
plagued by iT\iuries early this season. Junior forward Lisa
Brinkmeyer has been lost for the
season with an ACL tear in her left
knee. A pair of freshmen, Amanda
Glazebrook and Becca Rogers were
lost for the season before it even
began.
Senior co-captain Tricia Wakely,
who leads the Bulldogs with 25A
points and 11 rebounds per game,
is listed as doubtful thanks to a
right ankle sprain . Sophomore
guard Kiersten Miller, second on
the team with 14.2 points per
game, is expected to play with a
sprained left hand. And sophomore
point guard Keisha Cox is listed as
day-to-day after suffering a concussion.
Add that to the fact that Iowa
has a seven-game winning streak
against Drake that dates back to
1986, and it looks as though Drake
should be the underdogs.
Lee won't be looking past the
Bulldogs though.
"This is another game that is on

State (3-3). Jamie Feick had
eiiht pointe and a team-hiIh 10

nboWlda.

Th. Spartanl, who led by
three polDte at halftime, mt..ed
their first Hml shots from the
fi.ld in the I.cond half and
dicba't ICIII'8 their ftnt ~te of
the half until Broou lcored a
bu1tet and made a Cree throw

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Thmmie Frazier.
who led top-ranked Nebraska to its
third straight undefeated regular
season, made The Associated Press
All-America football team Wednesday along with rushing champion
Troy Davis of Iowa State and scoring leader Eddie George of Ohio
State.
Frazier directed an option attack
that averaged a nation-leading 52
points per game. The versatile
quarterback passed for 17 touchdowns and ran for 14 scores for the
defending national champions.
Davis is only the fifth runner in
NCAA history to gain more than
2,000 yards in a season. He finished with 2,010 yards, including
an Iowa State-record 302 against
UNLY.
George led Division I-A with 24
touchdowns and was fifth in rushing with 152 yards per game.
Obio State and Nebraska each

placed three players on the AP
team.
Along with George, the Buckeyes
had wide receiver Terry Glenn and
offensive lineman Orlando Pace.
Frazier was joined by Nebraska
center Aaron Graham and defensive lineman Jared Thmkh.

with 90 receptions and an NCAA
record with 12 straight 100-yard
receiving games.
Tight end Marco Battaglia of
Rutgers led everyone at his posi·
tion in receptions (69), receiving
yards (894) and touchdowns (10).
The all-purpose player is Leeland McElroy of Texas A&M, who
rushed for 1,122 yards, caught 25
- passes for 379 yards, returned nine
kicks for 208 yards and scored 16
touchdowns.
Joining Pace and Graham on the
offensive line are Jonathan Ogden
of UCLA, Jason Odom of Florid!!
and Heath Irwin of Colorado.
Rounding out the offense is
placekicker Michael Reeder Qf
Texas Christian. Reeder was 23-ofDavis
Frazier
25 on field goal attempts and made
all 20 of hls extra-point tries.
Olenn caught 57 passes for a
The defense is led by Arizona
school-record 1,316 yards and 17 lineman Tedy Bruschi, the only
touchdowns. The other wide receiv- repeater from last year's team.
er is Southern Cal's Keyshawn
Johnson, wbo set a Pac-10 mark
See AU.-AMERICANS,

r.
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A"·purpose - Ricky Whinle, Oregon.
Placekicker - Sam Valenzisi, Northwe5lern.
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EASTERN CONFERENCE
AII •• lie Diyision
W
l
T
19
7
I
fJOflda
17
7
4
Philadelphia
17 8
4
N,Y. Rangers
New jersey
12 12
3
10 12
Tampa Oay
5
11 13
2
Wasloingion
6 17
N.Y. Islanders
3
NO<Ih...1 Dlylsion
Pitt.burgh
17 5
Montre.T
13 11
Bulfalo
11 12
~on
10 11
H.rtford
10 13
OtlOw.
6 16
WESTERN CONfiRENCE
Ctnlr.1 OMsion
W
L T
Detroit
17
2
6
Winnipeg
13 10
J
Toronto
12
9
5
11
Chicago
7
9
St. Louis
11 12
4
Dan ..
9
8
6
pacinc Diyi,ion
Colorado
16
7
4
11 10
los A"ll"les
6
11 16
"""he,m
2
Vancouver
6 t1
7
Edmonton
7 15
5
Calgary
5 16
6
San jose
4 19
4
T.... day'. Gam..
~on 6, Dallas 4
Pittsburgh 6, N.Y. Islanders 3
florida 4, Wash ington J
Toronto 4, Onawa 1
Detroil 5, Philadelphia 3
Color.do 12, San lose 2
St. louis 1, Calgary 1, tie
Vancouver 6, Edmonlon 2
Wednesday's Garnes
late Game NoIlncluded
Hartford 7, N.Y. Isl.nders 4
Montreal 4, New Jersey 2
T.mpa Bay 2, A",heim 1
Chicaao 5, N.Y. Rangers 5, 'ie
Winnlpeg.t Los "ngeles, Inl
ThlllSd.y's Garnes
Montreal 01 Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m.
Toronto., New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
8u(I.1o 01 Philadelphi., 6:30 p.m.
...... heim 01 Florid., 6:JO p.m.
Dallas ot Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
OtlOwo 01 Chi~, 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton 01 C r.do, 8 p.m.
Winnlp.,g at San Jose, 9:30 p.m.

-

I'1s CF

CA
39 9S 65
36 100 64
36 107 84
27 71 68
25 76 92
24 68
72
15 72 107

37 125
27 77
24 77
24 90
22 6S
13 62

77
78
75
96
77
99

PIs GF

CA
61
87
7B
85
75
71

with 13:46 left.
A 10·2 run by Michigan State
gave the Spartans a 53-47 lead, but
Evansville answered with 9-2 spurt
tQ go ahead 56-55 with 3:46 left on
Stuart Sullivan's 3-point goal.
Weathers tied the game with a
free throw and freshman Antonio
Smith scored on a tip-in with 2:50
remaining to put Michigan State
ahead to stay.
Purdue 77, Oklahoma 6S
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind .
J3rad Miller came otT the bench to
score a career-high 20 points

Wednesday night to lead Purdue to
a 77-63 victory over Oklahoma.
Purdue (4-1) extended its home
winning streak against non-conference opponents to 23 games with
the help of a 28-for-36 effort from
the free throw line . Oklahoma
dropped to 1·3.
No. 5 Kentucky 74, Wis.-Green
Bay 62
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Tony Delk's
3-pointer early in the second half
ignited a 15·6 run that carried No.
5 Kentucky to a 74-62 victory
Wednesday over Wisconsin-Green
Bay.
Wisconsin-Green Bay (2-2)
opened the second half with bas-

kets by Ben Berlowski and Matt
Hill to trim Kentucky's lead to 3828 after trailing by as many as 22
points in the fIrst half.
Delk, who finished with 17
points, then hit a 3-pointer from
the right wing to spark Kentucky's
run. Ron Mercer contributed four
points and Antoine Walker had
three as Kentucky (3-1) went up
53-34 with 13:14 remaining in the
game.
Oklahoma St. 80, Texas-ArUngton6S
STILLWATER, Okla. - Maurice
Robinson scored a career-high 25
points Wednesday night in helping
lead Oklahoma State to its 21st

J6 103
29 95
29 86
29 9J
26 69
24 69

:Continued from Page IB

half (12-for-39), had eight
~urnovera and just three baskets in
the second quarter.
: The Bullets built the margin to
21 early in the second half, and
Atlanta never cut the gap below 12
points the rest of the way.
: Webber, playing his fourth game
t>f the season after being sidelined
with a dislocated shoulder, made
of 18 shots and had 10
rebounds. Juwan Howard scored
'14 points for the Bullets in their
fltBt win over Atlanta since Jan. 5,
:1993.
. Steve Smith had 14 points for
the Hawks, who shot 35 percent in
their third straight loss. Atlanta is
6-6 when scoring fewer than 100
Points.
HometB 94, Cavaliers 82
CHARLOTl'E, N.C. - Scott Burrell scored 19 points and fueled a
third-quarter run as the Charlotte
Hornets rediscovered a lost commodity - defense - in a 94-82 victory over Cleveland on Wednesday
night.
. The Hornets, who had been
.mowing opponents to shoot 49.9

:11
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Cocktails
and Shots
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AFTERNOON
MATINEES

ALL SEATS

WHITE MAN'S BURDEI(RF'OO

9 to Close
Weare 21

DAILY l:t5; 3 .~5; 7.10; ~20

MONEY TRAIN (R)
DAILY 1.30 &4:00 700 9'40

GOlDEN EYE (PG-13)
D"ILY 1:00; 3;45; 6:45. 9.30

TOY STORY (G)
EVE 7:00 & 9:00

HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS (PG-13)
EVE 715

COPYCAT (R)
EVE 9300NlY

rONIGHT • 9-CL05E

IT TAKES TWO (POI
EVE 7'10 & Q,30

2\O~1~uor

CASINO (R)
EVE 745

NICK OF TIME (R)

•

EVE710&930

GET SHORTY (RI

rc¢

7

16 oz.
J Draws
100 Domestic
1 Bottles

EVE 7.00 & 9:40

New York led 66·53 midway
through the third quarter and was
still ahead 73-65 with 2 minutes
left in the period. Jordan then
scored eight points during a 16-4
run that put Chicago ahead for
good.

run defense. Despite constant double-teaming, Jones had 17 tackles
for losses and six sacks in his last
eight games.
The linebackers are Pat Fitzgerald of Northwestern, Kevin Hardy
of Illinois, Ray Lewis of Miami and
Zach Thomas of Texas Tech.
Fitzgerald anchored a defense
that gave up the fewest points in
the nation, His 130 tackles were
second in the Big Ten even though
he missed Northwestern's final
game with a broken leg.
Hardy, the latest in a long line of
great Illinois linebackers, had 11
sacks, intercepted three passes and
forced five fumbles. Lewis led the
Big East with 160 tackles and had

two interceptions, while Thomas
made 131 tackles, caused six fum·
bles and recovered four.
The secondary features Greg
Myers of Colorado State, Chris
Canty of Kansas State and Lawyer
Milloy of Washington.
In addition to his standout play
at defensive back, Myers set a
school record by returning three
punts for touchdowns and broke
the Western Athletic Conference
mark for career punt return
yardage.
Canty tied for the NCAA lead
with eight interceptions, including
two for touchdowns. MiIloy led
Washington with 115 tackles and
forced three fumbles.

Punter Brad Maynard of Ball
State led the nation with a 46.5yard average.
There are four sophomores and
eight juniors on the team, which
was selected by AP college football
writer Rick Warner and regional
AP writers.
Davis, Pace, Reeder and Canty
are sophomores. The juniors are
Glenn, McElroy, Brown, Tomich,
Lewis, Fitzgerald, Milloy and May·
210 S. Dubuque Street
nard.
337-4(}S8
The AP AU·America team will be
introduced by Bob Hope during 1C:====~~===========:;;..;;======;.!Ir
NBC's postgame NFL show on Dec.
23. The segment will air between
3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. EST.

we want to achieve.
"I think the thing about Drake is
that it's a team that plays with
their heart and their soul,· Lee
said. "They put it all on the line
every time that they play. They
will never give up, not until that
buzzer goes off. And that's, I think,

the thing that's very scary about
Drake."
Iowa's injury front is a little
more promising. The Hawkeyes
will again be without sophomore
Angie Hamblin, but everyone else
is set to go.
Lee said senior Simone Edwards

is still less than 100 percent, but
her all·tournament team perfor·
mance at the DIal Classic showed
that she is coming back strong
from a torn ACL at the beginning
of last season.

returned to contribute after sitting
out with a knee injury all of last
season. Edwards scored 27 points
in two games at the Kansas tournament and pulled down 20
rebounds.
Iowa's only other senior, point
guard Karen Clayton r leads Iowa
with 33 assists,
But the important thing, accord·
ing to tee, Is how well they've all
been able to gel as a team.
"They're playing al a team, not

as individuals,· she said. "I think
they are able to see that when
somebody may be having an off
night, someone else has been able
to pick it up. And that's a great
feeling,
"I think that's been the chem·
istry of this team. They are a team
and they've bonded extremely
well."
Lee is happy with what Iowa has
accomplished in its first five
games, but 8he isn't about to tell

the world that the Hawkeyes are a
force to be reckoned with. She says
to watch and wait. And if the
HawkeyeB remain on top when the
season is over, the message will be
sent.
"The thing about basketball is
who's going to sustain over the long
run,· she said. "And by the tlmait's
all said and done, that's what our
players want to do. They want to
look at people and say, 'We earned
thi8,'"

THE AMERICAN PRESIDEIT(P8-13)
EVE 7:10& 940

ACE YEJfTURA:
WHEN NATURE CAUS IPS-13)

12 S. Dubuque St.

EVE 700 & Q, 15

Jordan was having his worst
game this season - missing 13-of15 shots - before finding the
range just in time to give the Bulls
their fourth consecutive victory.
Scottie Pippen also scored 22
points for Chicago, which has the
NB~s best record (14·2) and is 7-0
at home.
John Starks scored 25 points and
Patrick Ewing 22 for the Knicks,
whose three-game winning streak
was snapped,

•
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,con.tinued from Page IB

:Bruschi had 14~. sacks to tie the
career record of 52 set by
'Alabama's Derrick Thomas.
~ Also on the defensive line are
:Tomich, Cornell Brown of Virginia
Tech and Marcus Jones of North
:Carolina.
: Tomich was one of the leaders of
:Nebraska's swarming defense,
-which held opponents to 78 rushlng yards and 13.6 points per
:game. He had 10 sacks and 24
-quarterback pressures.
; Brown had 103 tackles, including
)4 sacks and 11 other stops behind
:the line, for the nation's top· rated
~CAA

~

\~tiD9~N\:

:DRAKE
Continued from Page IB

our schedule that we have to deal
with,· Lee said. "We are playing
.Drake (tonight) and that's anotl1er
', :Bame that is significant in the
l'ealm of the long-term goals that

:Continued fro,!, Page IB

:iast two games she scored 39
:points, pulling down nine rebounds
-against Kansas, and was named
: tournament MVP at the Kansas
,:bial Cla88ic.
~ A third sophomore, 6-foot-4 Tangela Smith, is averaging 11.8
. points, seven rebounds and 2.5
: flloclu per game.
-~ Senior Simone Edwards haa

I.
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Abbas Kiarostami'8

The Heat's,Alonzo Mourning had
26 points , 13 rebounds, nine
blocked shots and seven assists. He
tied his career high in blocked
shots and established a new high
in assists.
Dino Radja scored 22 points and
Dana Barros 20 for Boston,
Timberwolves 108, Nets 97
MINNEAPOLIS - Isaiah Rider
led a torrid shooting attack with 20
points as the Minnesota Timberwolves snapped New Jersey's
three-game winning streak.
Rider made 9·of-12 shots as Min·
nesota shot 70 percent in the first
three quarters en route to their
third win in the last five games.
Christian Laettner added 18
points and seven assists for the
Wolves, while Kenny Anderson
scored 22 points and Jayson
Williams added 18 for the Nets,
who fell to 1-9 on the road.
Shawn Bradley. playing his first
game with the Nets since the Nov.
30 trade that sent Derrick Coleman to Philadelphia, scored seven
points and blocked nine shots in 16
minutes.
Bulls 101, Knicks 94
CHICAGO - Dennis Rodman
returned from injury to grab 20

Rodman missed the previous 12
games with a strained calf muscle
and was a surprise starter against
the Knicks.

a
G
tl
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percent, the most generous figure
in the NBA, had not held anyone
under 42 percent this season. But
they limited the Cavaliers to 28-of·
72 shooting, 39 percent. Cleveland's point total was eight less
than any other team had 'scored
against the Hornets so far.
Glen Rice had 25 points and Larry Johnson had 19 points and 11
rebounds for the Hornets, who hit
11 3·pointers - one short of their
season high - and won for the
fifth time in seven games.
Charlotte made seven of its fltBt
12 field-goal attempts in the third
quarter, including five in a row at
one poirit, to stretch a four-point
halftime lead to 73-56 with 3:21
left in the third quarter. Burrell led
the 23-12 run with two of his three
3-pointera and 10 points.
Celtics 105, Heat 101
MIAMI - Todd Day's tie·breaking 3-pointer from the corner with
17 seconds left helped the Boston
Celtics beat the Miami Heat for the
second time in three nights.
Boston broke the Heat's fivegame home winning streak after
beating them 121-120 in double
overtime Monday at the FleetCen·
ter.

rebounds and Michael Jordan
scored 18 of his 22 points in the
second half Wednesday night as
the Chicago Bulls rallied for a 10194 victory over the New York
Knicks.

A
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straight home victory, 80-63 over
Texas-Arlington.
Robinson made 11 of his 16 shots
from the floor as for the fourth
straight game, the Cowboys (3-1)
shot better from the fIeld than they
did from the free throw line. Oklahoma State made just 39 percent of
its foul shots, compared with 52
percent of its field goals.
Jason Skaer tied his career high
with 17 points, while Jerome Lambert returned to the lineup by scoring 15 points and grabbing nine
rebounds. Lambert had played just
31 minutes in the first three games
due to injury and illness.
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

.res
1io

coach; Duffy Oyer third base c(Men; and Ron W.sh·
ington firSi base coach.
rEXI\S RANGERS-Cioimed Q.1rren Lewis, outroeid·
er, off waivers from the Cincln.. ti Reds. ABreed to
remls wilh W.rren Newson, OIJtfleider, on. one·year
contract. Signed Mo Sanford, pitcher, to • contract
with Oklahoma City 01 the I\meriCAn 1\s5oc1.,lon.
TORONTO BL UE JAVS-Agreed to terms with
Danny Cox, plocher, .nd Rich ~owland, catcher, on
mlnor·Ie.Sue contractS. Traded Howard Bonie, third
baseman, .nd Rickey Jordan, pitcher, to the Ph,l.del·
phia Phlilies for P.ul quantrill, piocher.
NationalLeas",
CINCINNATI REDS- Agreed to terms with Hal
Morris, flr" baser-nan, on • lWQ.ye.r contract.
COLORADO ROCKIE~Agreed to terms wllh

Quarterback - Tommie Frazier, Nebraska, 6·2 ,
205 , senior, Sradenlon, Fla.
Running backs - Eddie George, Ohio St.,e, 6·3 ,
227, senior, Philadelphiil; Troy Q.1vis, Iowa Scate, 5·8, Off....
185, sophomore, Miami.
Quarterback - PeytOn M.nnlng. Tennessee.
,Wide receivers - Terry Glenn, Ohio S,a,e, s·t t,
Running backs - Mike "'Slott, Purdue; Tim Blak·
185, junior, Columbus, Ohio; Keyshawn Johnson, abuluka, Michig;on.
Mike Munoz, pitcher, on ~ Of"Ie..ye~r contrM:t .
Souohern Cal, 6·4, 210, senior, Los Angeles.
Wide receivers - Derrick M'yes, Notre Dame;
HOUSTON ASTRDS-Named DOli!! Hudgens assis·
Tight end - Marco Battaglia, RU'gers, 6·3, 240, Bobby E'9am, Penn Scate.
tant director of player development; Rick 5_ and
senior, Queens, N.Y.
Tight end - P.t fitzgerald , Te"" ..
Brenl SlIom 10 the major·le.gue st.ff; .nd ..... n Ashby
Center - ~aron Graham, Nebraska , 6· 4, 285,
Center - Bryan Stoltenberg. Colorado.
to the minor·league st.ff.
senior. Denton. Te.. ~
Guards·Tackles - Chris lIanks, Kansas; Roman
NEW YORK METS-.'.Gfeed to terms with Jose VIZ'
Cuards-Tackles - lonathan Ogden, UCLA, 6·8, Oben, louisville; jon Runyan, Michigan; Ryan leahy, calno, shOf~op, on a two·year contract.
110, senior, Washington, D.C.; jason Qdom, Florida, Notre Dame.
PHtLADElPHIA PHtLltES--Agreed to terms with
6·5, 291 , senior, B.rtow, Fl.; Orlando Pace, Ohio
AII.purp?se - Wasean Tail, Toledo.
Mike Beni~min. inrtetder, on a one-yea r contract.
SlAte, 6-6, 320, sophomore, ~ndusky, Ohio; Heath
PI.ceklCker - Eric Abrams, SI.nford.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Signed D.ve EII.nd ,
Irw,n, CoIo",do, 6·5, 290, sen.,r, Boulder, Colo.
Def_
pitcher , Dann Howitt, outfielder, Paul Torres, first
An.purpose -Leeland McElroy, Te"" MM, 5· 11,
Linemen - Mike Vrabel, Ohio Stale; j.e. Price, baseman-ootfielder, .nd Ty Griffon, second baseman,
202, lunior, Beaumont, Te""s.
Virginl. Tech; Cedric jones, Oklahoma; Grant to minor league contri\ClS,
Placekicker - Mich.el Reeder, Te..s Chri~ian, 6· Wisorom, Nebra"'a.
BASKETBALL
0, 162, sophomore, Sulphur, La.
lInebacke" - Matt Russell , Colorado; Percell N.lional B•• kolb.1I Assodation
Oefen~
GtsIcins, K.nsas State; "nthony Simmons, Clemson.
DETROIT PISTON~W. lved Malt FiSh: center.
Linemen - Tedy Bruschi, ~rizona , 6·1, 255,
Backs - Kevin Abrams, Syracuse; Willie Smith,
SAN ANTONIO SPUR~Signed David Robinson ,
senior, Roseville, Calif.; Cornell Brown, Virginia Tech, LOtJisiana Tedo; Jerome Woods, Memphis; Ray Mick· center, to a multiyear contJact.
6·2, 240, junior, Lynchburg. Va.; Marcus)ones, North ens, TeusMM.
FOOTBAll
C"oli.. , 6·6, 270, senior, Jacksonville, N.e.; Jared
Punter - Greg I'Y, Oklahoma Scate.
NfL
Tomich, Nebra"'a, 6·2, 250, junior, St. John, Ind .
ARIZONII CARDINIIlS-Caimed Brandon Moor.,
linebackers - Ray Lew~, Miami, 6·1, 230, junior,
offensi.... lOckie, off waivers fr om the New England
TRANSACTIONS
Lakeland, Fla.; Pat Fitzgerald, Northwestern, 6· 2,
Patriots. Placed Jam ie Dukes, center, on injured
233, junior. Orl.nd P.r~, III.; Zach Thomas, Te..s BASEBAll
reserve.
Tech, 6'(), 232, senior, Pampa, T...s; Kevin Hardy, Amrric::iln ltilXUf •
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-W.ived Brand.n
illinois. 6"', 240, senior, E",,"sville, Ind.
CALIfORNIA ANGElS-Agreed to lerms with Dick Moore, tackle. Waived Kendricke Bullard, wide
Sacks - Chris Canty, K.nsas St.te. 5·10, 190, SchoroeJej, shortstop, on a one·ye.. minor·le.gue con· receiver, from the practice squad,
sophomore, Voorhees, N.J.; lawyer Milloy, Washing. tract.
NEW YORK JET~Signed Vince Stewart, defensive
lon, 6·2, 205, lunior, Taco":,a , Wash.; Greg Myers,
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Agreed to ,erms wilh Tony lackie, to Ihe practice squad.
Coiorado Stale, 6·2, 191 , sen,or, Windsor, Colo.
Pe.. , CA,cher, on a one·year contrOCl and C.sey Can·
ST. LOUIS RAM~Waill!!d Pasch.1I D.vis, line'
Punier - Br.d Maynard, B.II Stale, 6·1, 175. daele and O"y Hag)', infielders; Scott Pose, outfield· backer. Announced the rellrement of Ron Wolfley,
junior, "lianlO.
er ; and Darryl Scott, Will ie SmiJh and Jimmy running back.
SECONOTfAM
Williilms, pitchers, on mlnor·leasue cont"'Cls.
HOCKEY
Off......
MilWAUKEE BREWER~Named Dave Mathemer Nalional Hockey LHKUf
' Quarterback - Danny Wuerffel, florida .
ma ..ger ; Mike Caldweall pitChing c(Mch; Jon Pon'
BOSTON BRUtN~Sent John Gruden and Alexei
Running backs - Daroell Aulry, Northwestern; hitting coach; .nd Bryan ,.,queue orainer of EI Paso of Kosolono", defensemen, Providence of the "Hl.
George Jones, Son Diego S"le.
the Te"", league.
MONTREAL CANADIENS-Traded Pal rick ROY,
wide receiveis - Alex Van Dyke, Nev.oda ; Chris
NEW YORk YANKEES-Sent Steve Shoemaker, goaltender, .nd Mike Keane, rigllt wing. to Coior.do
Doering. Florida.
pitcher, to Colofado to complete the loe Girardi ror Jocelyn Thibauh, goahender, Martin Rucinsky, leh
Tight end - Brian Roche, San Jose Scale.
tr.de.
wing. .nd I\r>drei KQyalenko, right wing.
("",er - Clay Shiver, florid.> SlOte.
OAKLAND ATHLETIC~Promo,.d mirlOf· leasue
euards·Tackles - Dan Ne,I , Te""s; leff Har'ing.<. roving pilching instructor Bob Cluck 10 pilching COiIch
NHL STANDINGS
Penn St.le; Willie Anderson, Auburn; ,.,son L'yman, .nd assistant director of player development Brad fls·
Tennessee.
cher bullpen CDilch. Named Denny Walling hilling

Danl
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S

Linemen - Jason Horn, Michigan; Tony Orackens,
Tex..; Tim Colston, Kansas Slale; Br.ndon Mitchell,
T...sMM.
Linebackers - Dua.. Oemons, California; Simeon
Rice, Illinois; Telfell Farley, Nebraska.
Backs - Aaron Busley, Wesl Virginiaj Percy
Ellsworth, Vlrgini. ; Alex Molden, Oregon; Brian
Dawkins, Clemson.
Punter - Brian Gr'gert, Wyoming.
THIROTfAM
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Football
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Dallas defenders not
pleased with effort

· Ohio State's George
makes Heisman bid
Rusty Miller

•

Fri. 7:00

•

(1'8-13)

•

Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - A year
ago, Ohio State tailback Eddie
George was just one of the guys at
the end of the honorable mentioJl
All-Big Ten list.
Now he is acknowledged as one
of the premier players in the country and a top contender to win the
Heisman Trophy Saturday.
"It's something I dreamed of as a
child. It would be incredible if I
were to win it," George said. "Fulfilling a childhood dream, that
doesn't happen very often in anyone's life. It would mean a great
deal to me."
The 6-foot-3, 227-pound senior
rushed for 1,442 yards last year,
but was lost in the shuffie. Ohio
State dropped four games and
wasn't ranked in the top 10 all season.
But big rushing totals against
high-profile opponents, a successful team, national exposure and no
early, clear-cut Heisman favorite
stamped George as a strong candidate from the outset of the 1995
season.
The Buckeyes appeared on
national or regional television in
every game, winning their first 11
and soaring to second in the polls
before losing to Michigan two
weeks ago.
George made the most of the
exposure, rushing for 1,826 yards
on 303 carries and caught 44 passes for 399 more yards. He scored 24
touchdowns and 146 points - tops
in the nation.
In a lineup that included quarterback Bob Hoying, who would
pass for 3,000 yards, and wide
receiver Terry Glenn, who caught
17 touchdown passes, George gradually went from co-star to featured
performer.

After George rang up 212 yards
and two touchdowns in Ohio
State's 30-20 win over Washington,
Husky linebacker Jerry Jensen
said, "There's not a back like that
in the Pac-10. Nobody is as big as
he is and moves as well as he
does."
George piled up 207 yards and
two TDs in a 45-26 victory over
Notre Dame.
"That was a great performance,n
Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz said.
"He ran well, never fumbled the
ball and made some big plays. He's
a great back."
But George saved his biggest day
for Illinois, the nation's 10th-best
rushing defense. He broke Keith
Byars' school record with 314 yards
rushing in a 41-3 victory.
"Looking at the films, 1 wouldn't
have thought we could get 20
yards," George said.
"He was awesome. I've coached
32 years and have not seen a back
like that. I hope not to see one
again," Illinois defensive coordinator Denny Marcin said.
Ohio State coach John Cooper
said it was George's ability to
break long runs that were the big
difference this season.
"He looks to me he's so much
faster, so much quicker thiS' year,"
Cooper said. "We kept talking
about the only home run he hit last
year was against Michigan State.
ThiJ! year, the first play of the second half in two straight games he
broke the line of scrimmage and BOOM! - it's over. He was pulling
away from their defensive backs."
George deflects much of the credit for his accomplishments to his
offensive line. He said with players
such as 6-6, 320-pound sophomore
tackle Orlando Pace clearing the
way, I\nybody could pick up big
yardage.
Cooper calls George the hardest

Denne H. Freeman

,

Associated Press

Ohio State's Eddie George, a Heisman trophy candidate, threads his
way between Purdue defenders in Columbus, Ohio on Oct. 21.
worker he's ever encountered in 34
years of coaching. But George
wasn't always so dedicated.
He was raised in Philadelphia by
his mother, Donna, a flight attendant and part-time model. She
worried he might fall prey to bad
friends, drugs , alcohol or crime.
"1 was lazy going through high
school,» he said. "I didn't want to
study; I wasn't studying. I was listening to my Walkman, being disrespectful," Eddie said.
When she saw the first signs of a
lack of direction in her son, Donna

1I,,,t.D"I'iW;l;lll,,

Barry Wilner
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - For nearly five months, Carlton Has~lrig
was a model citizen with the New
York Jets. Then he disappeared.
The troubled Haselrig hasn't
been seen in more than a week.
Since Thanksgiving, he has been
involved in a traffic accident, fined
for reckless driving. suspended by
the NFL for violating the league's
substance abuse policy and missed
a court appearance in Pittsburgh.
An arrest warrant was issued
Monday in connection with that
transgression.
The latest problems for the onetime Pro Bowl guard occurred just
when Haselrig seemed to be
beyond falling apart. Although he
wasn't playing particularly well who on the Jets' woeful offensive
line has this season? - he was
showing up for mandatory drug
tests and passing them.
He was attending the Thursday
night dinners for the offensive linemen arranged by quarterback
, Boomer Esiason.
"I can't understand it. Who can?"
said defensive lineman Donald
Evans, Haselrig's closest friend on
the team and also a teammate
with the Pittsburgh Steelers before
both wound up in New York. "You
never know with a person who has

•

•

Sunday's noon game at Veteran
Stadium. Dallas easily defeated
Philadelphia 34-12 on Nov. 2.
"We've won there before when it
counted but we've alway had a
tough time doing it,~ Bates said.
Bates aid nobody can blame the
coaches for what' been happening
on the field .
"We've had great game plans but
nobody has executed." Bate said.
"We're alwa)'ll getting hit on those
underneath cros ing routes. That' .
just lack of execution. We need to
get better quick . ~
Safety Darren Woodson said
maybe the 24-17 10 to Wa hington got the team's attention.
"Sometimes we play our be t
when we are backed up: Woodson
said. "We know we have to win the
last three games to a sure the
homeneld advantage throughout
the playoffs. Maybe what we need
i pre sure on us. I hope so."
Woodson said the Cowboys have
been half asleep on defen e.
· We've had a lot of mental lap e " Woodson said. ·Somelimes we
play like the best defense in the
league. Then there are letdowllB
you can't explain.
"I don't know what the cure is. If
[ knew I'd be happy. We're just nol
playing good defense.'
"
Woodson defended critics of the
coaching staff.
"We're not getting out-coached,"
Wood on said. "We're just not coming to play. This is not coach
Switzer' fault or coach Campo's
fault. They can't get out there on '
the field . They've put in good '
schemes."

........
12.00

ODI'"

21 .. N. Linn

337-5512
CAIIRYOUT
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Haselrig still missing,
Jets fear for the worst
Associated Press

sent him to Fork Union Military
Academy in Virginia.
"It was tough love. It took me
two weeks to try to understand
that I was doing the right thing by
sending my baby away,n she said.
Eddie flourished there . He settled down, focused on his clas8work
and starred on the football team.
Now he is two quarters away
from graduating from Ohio State
with a degree in landscape architecture. He anxiously awaits the
future - whether or not it includes
a Heisman Trophy.

Associated Press
IRVING , Texas - The two
toughest hitters on the Dallas Cowboys defense aren' t happy with
what they see. And they don't take
the easy road _ __ _- r "_ _
out by blaming
the coaches.
"This is a
team that can 't
put
teams
away," said 13year veteran,
safety-linebacker
Bill
Bates. " In the
NFL
you ' re
going to go up
Bates
and you're going
to go down but you still have to
play with emotion. We have to
make a run to the next level and I
don't see the sense of urgency we
should have."
Bates said there is pressure on
the defense to come together starting with Sunday'S game in
Philadelphia, particularly now that
end Charles Haley is out for an
undetermined period of time following back surgery.
"We're beginning to feel the pressure," Bates said. "Now taking on
Philadelphia is a scary task . We
have to play very well to win there.
We have to win on Sunday and you
can get hurt there just standing on
the sidelines. We've been hit with
snowballs and batteries before just
standing around."
Dallas (10-3 ) holds a two-game
lead over the Eagles gping into

a drug history just what might be
going on.
"He seemed happier and more
secure here. He liked the idea he
could walk around and nobody
knew him. There was no pressure
on him away from the field.
"Regardless of what he did in the
past, we've got to make sure he is
OK."
First, they must find him. And
nobody has an idea where he
might be.
"It's as if he dropped off the face
of the earth," said James Ecker,
Haselrig's attorney. "We haven't
been able to locate anyone who has
seen or heard from Carlton since
(Nov. 27, the day the NFL sent him
notification he was suspended for
one year)."
Haselrig's wife, Sara, who lives
in Atlanta and is separated from
her husband, flew to New York to
search for ' her husband. She
reportedly spent last weekend in
the Long Beach, N.Y., apartment of
her husband, and received a phone
call there after paging him. But
nobody answered when she picked
up the phone.
"This has happened with Carlton
before, like the last time he disappeared," said Bruce Haselrig, Carlton's uncle, who also lives in the
New York area. "He does it instead
of dealing with (his problems)."
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Hank Lowenkron
ASsociated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - The
starting five that brought the
Indiana Pacers within a victory of the NBA Finals in June
has be en reunited, and t h at
has coach Larry Brown talking
about offense for a change.
•"We've got to take pressure
off ourselves defensively by
b~ing good offensively," Brown
said Tuesday after the Pacers
ended a three·game skid by
defeating Philadelphia 108-91.
The team played well offen·
sively, shooting 51· percent (39
of 77) and had 27 assists. Reg·
gie Miller led with 23 points,
al}.aU five starters and reserve
Ricky Pieroe scored in double
figures .
'Preseason injuries to Derrick McKey and Rik Smits
sllrtt Indiana into this season
min, us two vital components
from the team that took Orlan·
do to Game 7 before . losing in
tha.Eastem Conference finals.
After opening the season
with three victories, the Pac·
er~ struggled. Five losses in
six games, including the final
three games on a recent west·
ern road trip , sent the team
b~low .500 for the first time
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environment,
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Kelly Services

MedicaId.

• ~~~ only 2 days per
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customer service.
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hours/week
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Full benefit package
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and earn herlhis part.nenlhip.1
Letter of iDterest and
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since Feb. 7, 1994.
Smits , who had surgery to
remove bone chips in his left
ankle, played for the first time
this season in the final two
games of the trip. On Tuesday
night, he had season·highs of
16 points and 26 minutes.
"It was just one game,"
Brown said. "But, I was proud
of the way we played,"

Brown saw seve ral things
that had been missing this
season - most noticeably the
inside·outside game that con·
tributed significantly to last
season's team NBA franchise
record of 52-30.
Mark Jackson had a season·
high 13 assists and Dale Davis
contributed a season·high 15
rebounds.

year deal that reportedly would have paid him
at least $7.3 million this season.
"I'd like to play for the next 10 years," Robinson said. "I feel great physically. I'm going to
continue to keep my body in great shape."
Robinson, the league's most valuable player
last season, is in his seventh NBA season. He
is the Spurs' all·time leader in rebounds with
5,724 and blocks with 1,792, and is second in
points with 12,557, behind only George Gervin.
Earlier this year, the Spurs signed forward
Sean Elliott to a contract that keeps him with
the team the rest of his career.
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and a desire to
in health I1eId and phy.lcally rrt. WII
and I
~ain. Compelitiv. wage•. Call 354earn
7637.
Desired
PAK MAIL .... doptndabll. mot;' 1~ .... I;,r:~""'~n." wled
Mtlil or bring to Thc Daily Iowan, Communk.-.tions C!!nt!!r Room 201.
v.'ed. pe~on"'. Individual lor part_
..no
ge
[kadlin!! (or submitting items to ti,e Ca(end.-.r column is 1pm two ddYS
timo sale. counler and packing poolmore of the
tion. Pr8llious
••porienco WIth pack- IlfcllIo'win,,:' Apple
prior to pubfic.-.lion. lIems may be !!dited (or (ength, .-.nd in generd( will
aging
and Ohlpplng dellred. PIlI Moll
not be published more than onC!!. Notices which .-.re commercioJ(
i. a grOWl... company and on.... Inntash, IBM PC.
lerosting and varlad wor1c. Apply wilh
advertisements will not be accepted. P(eajc print cle.-.rly.
r•• ume in p.rlon II 19 Iii S.Ou·
complllbles, WCteI
buquo 81. btlwo.n 9:00 a.m. and mainframes, or the
3:00p.m.
PART.TlM. driver•. Cia.. DchllUf. Internet. Positions IVtaleu, IIcen•• required. cl,.n driving able immediately.
record. must .njoy hoopllallty. Notd Women and rnj_ ...... _
for 4 a.m.-9 a.m. and 1WO
IIVI ......
9 a.m." or 5 p.m. Per_I
part.lim
•. good condition.. are e1lCOII""'ed
._ t0 ..,.,.7·
Inperson 10:
at the
Airpor1 Elpr...
21 I E. 10th St.. CoraMlle.

COLLEGE

In Partnershlp with

~~§~==========~~~~ LOVlNG'~
ch.tdcar.
our pr~
5:30p.m. Thr.. l,m,1I
351--l!178.
The Daily Iowan
NANNY NEEDED

experience. 20 hours per
weak. preferably 8:00 AM •

Student Job.

•

Parsons Technology FINANCIAL AID
Present long·tenn career

seeks to fill a production assistant
intern position in the production
department. This job Involves
advertising paste-up as well as some
camera work.This unpaid position
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education internShip
credit. Hours are flexible.
Please apply in Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m, Friday, Dec. 8 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

is now accepting
applications for
information specialists. Great job.

Flexible hours.

=.

Daily Iowan

a """rt..ti,ToA

12 Noon

Temporary
INSTRUCTION
Assignments For SCUBA Ie....,.. Eloven epec\aII...
oftered. Equlpmenl IIle•. Itrvic••
"1>5. PADI open we.. c:«1oliCallon ,n
Technical
1WO _ends. 886-2946 01732·2&45.
SKYDIVE Louon•. _
di_.
Professionals
..... porformanceo.
Kelly Temporary
Paradiso
31!k7 ..975 Inc.
Services

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659_

Bank
~~e~!2~
atOJrhas '::'

General olllce work
Including word proceSSing.
filing, photocopying, and
answering lelephones.
Requires word proceSSing
experlenca: Prefer typlng
speed of 40 wpm and
previOUS office work

CASH. Buy. self book•. Evening •.
weekend. 338·5908. Jan. Rock.
Walk-In S.lurd.y' 10-2pm. 1508
Glendale.

DO YOU HAVE

Big Mike's Super Subs
is currently hiring deliv·
ery drivers for tempo·
rary or permanent
work. Excellent pay.
Driver must have own
car. Call 339·1200 or
apply in person at 20
S. Clinton. Also accept·
ing applications for
second semester.

for

II

CircuIotIon 0fIIce 331-4783

EARN EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYSI

When answering any ad thai requires cash, please check them oul before
:'O;~~i>lJr::;;;~IA~522~~:44~.~AA/E~=OE=.=~
CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will receive in return. II is in
Student Clerk

Campus
Information Center

RESTAURANT: Sao our ed under
\he Chell Retlaur.,,, 1OC1lon.
CaM Phoenil

The Daily Iowan

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
150 E. Coo..rl SIreeI,
r.-:-_______________________________
IP08ox2658.lo.vagity.

~..;._~

,

204 2nd St.
Coralville

• Downtown

Attn: 8eckvGraf.

Inl.mational COfI)Oration _Ing
Individuals who havo eilher
managed or owned businesses.
Execu1ive Income available.
Serious inqulri.. only.
Call (319)354-0504
,_ _ _ _
_ _ FIN I FEATHER· Now hlrl ... tor part.
,time lemporary holiday employment.
I and Merchandise Receiving
.
In pe~on
SPRING SEMESTER ,
., Fin I

Apply in person to:
Deb White after 5 pm

• GoIfview, Grand,
Koser, Melrose,
Olive, Prospect
• Brookfield, Clapp,
Hotz, Montrose,
Elizabeth. Rochester
• College, Surrmil.
Washington

....no possesses

354-1866

or wilhoot capitol to wotlc

Contacl Offi.. 0( Human
Resoun:es. S09 S. Oubuque St,
Iowa City. IA 52240

319-366-1897
KEL"ylis~rvlpceo~sary
L"

WANTE[
BUYING clas,
.,cjoll_. S
COINS. 107

Hiring part-time
crew members.
Flexible hours

76ers guard Vernon Maxwell cuts between Indiana Pacers
Rik Smits, right, and Dale Davis Tuesday.

SAN ANTONIO - All·Star center David
Robinson has signed a new multiyear contract
that will keep him with the San Antonio Spurs
the rest of his NBA career.
"We're going to see a lot of David for a lot of
years .... As long as he plays, he'll be a Spur,"
g!l,neral manager Gregg Popovich said Wednes·
day.
: petails of the contract were not disclosed.
Robinson had two years remaining on a 10·

PlERCINGI
HIgh.1
Inatru.-lal
American Spir"sll
Cullom Jewelry. Repelrlll
Emorald Cky

-lory

INFORMATIONII

Associated Press

Kelley Shannon
ASsociated Press

Legal

of worldng for
Wanting to own your own?
Come and be my partner- I
am looking for a person
who loves to Ieam and
loves the culinary 1111, with

Custodial
• N..... CIlIIOdIan • S.......

CALL NOW fOR MORl!

Career Opportunities
Travel opportunities

~

openin,,:

Spocial Ed "-IeIe . """""1
• NortII ...... J........ HIP
Spodol Ed · MD Auoda .. •
7.S ....,..., • rwala FJe-.1ory

• Payoff your hoUday
buts.
• Excellent opportunity
for students.

~ Paid training

~

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTIUCI' .... lito follow..,

I~~~~M~I

sign Robinson for.life

FREE
PREGNANCY
•
TESTING
• ~Iy. confidef1l1a1 counseling.
... ,
M.W.F 9- lpm
TITh 2·5pm
CONCERN FOR WOMEN
(103 E.CoIIeOe Sle. 210)
351-6556

•

Call1CAN at
354-8011

-----------------------------SAN ANTONIO CENTER ' > . '. . .'

~purs

KID'S...DEPOT
II now
hiring lor Ih.
LIVE·IN housekeeperl parl.Um. 111.1!!J!:!~~h=~-=:=J
IoIIOWI
pa.Hiont:
lead leacher. atnanny in our newty conslruc1ed weSi
II"enl leacher. lubll"UIe'. pari-lime
side home in exchange lor large. prjand lull'llmo .vall..... Mu., bo cr...
valo llvi... arae. relerenc.. required.
.~~:'~:'~:'!!'!!~~;;;;~;:;_:~~~~=:_ IIv•. tnlhu.i..llc••nd have exporl339-7870.
~~~~~~~~:~~~n.~~
once -'oi... w~h children. P!aeM cal
PAIIT·TIME I.nlloriel heip needed. I =.==:-=::::::.::;.~.;;;;;;::._'
.35+
_71188_._ _......- AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. I :
Monday- Friday. Midwesl Janilorlal
Servic. 2466101h St.. CoraivilieiA. ~:;:'~=~~~-l::;i7~
SO JAMES
PAIIT·T1ME nlghl - . desk clOr1<
Hiring walland bor .Ian. Mull bo
and houMl<ttpI... position••valiabI~ 1-:'::':::':':'..::.='::'::;.:.:::.----1
hal. holidays. Ellf*lonctd.
W
.... "'d hours. Apply in por$on Un"
I ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!n!,,_ _--l -=:..:.::=:::;L-~-~==:....VtrSIiy Inn MoIei ne0110 RandaM'. In
ISO JAMES
C aMI
Pan·tim.cooI<.Muslboher.
or ' .
- 11i~~~~~;;;;;;--;;;;;;I~~~~~~
holiday•.
PART·TIME
.'all needed
with
menially retarded
aduHs10In work
r....
•'ONG •'OlIN 81'• VEII'S
donli.1 setting. For further Inlormallon
In CoraIViII• . Now hiri... all .hift•. a"
conlacl Reach For Your PolenUai II
I
Very ",xIDI,
643-7341 . Wesl Branch.
Pump up your bank ACCOunt
• ~.~~~~:
by working !he Hex shift! 1=":.:.::::::..------1
STUDENTSIII
Parsons
I~~ ~'l-:==,...---

Write ad using cine word per blank. Minimum ad is 1(1 words.

1
5

2
6

3
7

9
13
17

10
14

11
15

18

19

21

22

23

4
8

12
16
20
24

•

Name

Address
Zip
Phone

----~--------------------------------------~-------

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _-:--_--'-_ _ _ __

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.)

11 -15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

,

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
~nd compleled ad blank wllh check or money order, place ad over the phone,
~
or stop by our office localed al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours

Monday -Thursday

....

0-5
8-4

•
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WORD
PROCESSING

ROOMMATE
WANTED

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1801 BROADWAY
WOfd prOO8SllnQ III kind •• ttanscrlp- '-::::-=~~;;';':';;;';:~~-:-

MlN~ PRICE
MlN~ STORAGE

_ed 00 the CoraIvI •• IlrIp
405 Highway 6 We"
Slarts at 515
SiztI up 10 10x20 0100 avall_

lion •• noWY. oopIea.

swering. 338-8800.

U STOllE ALL
Fall & winler slcnge
SPeCIAL
Ply th,.. mooth·. In advance
got the fouIIh moolh FRIEl
5.10. lOxIa. 10x15 unll1 only.
337.,')506. 331-0575

'Rush Job.

FAX. phon. an- t;

Welcome

'VISN MaslerCard

FREE PorI<lng

Endosed moving van

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

68a-2703
fIIOVIN017 SELL UNWANTED
,URNITURE IN THI DA ILY
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS.
ONI·LOAD MOVI
Pn>vidinQ 24-JoOllTlOYinQ van piu.
manpOWer. Sinc.I91!8.

P..,.,.

AESURCH Wor1< or Term
==2~=''7:7.'==:::::::::-:::=
wri11en by prolesslonallibrarlan. Fas,
end eIfic:Ienl .0tYk:a. Call (614) 532- ~:::-::==;o-==;;,.:.:::..=.~=::-'=:::"::;==';"';;='c--:---,-6280.

~,~.

~~-::':"'~~IWHO DOES IT
Man', and women's alterations,

:/0% discounl with student 1.0.
AboYo Real Records
12B 112 Eesl Weshinglon Street
Dial 35H229

COMPUTER

HEALTH & FITNESS

PARTS

CASH lor compulers. Gllb. r' SI.
Compony. 354-7910.
PRICES paid for junk car •• I'iiiiiF;;;;:;;;;;;;k.WkWroo;nJ;i'iii(;
GATEWAY 2000 3B6SX/16. co'or FOR SALE: W.lghl machine. DP truck • • Call 33&-7B2B.
Ie

:,~o'::).~~~I". softwar~. ~~~~·rinQ$I50.Minl
fIIAClNTOSH 1151. Mo<Iem. Graphlco
Vlewet. !.IS word. E,cel 5.0. Great
gomesl Perfect for sludenlsl S6OO.
Call 337-5136.
fIIAClNTDSH LCIII . mode<n, prlnler.
eolor 358-0822.
monitor , sollwa
r•. Loaded.
S850.
e..nlng..
::
fllA7.CIN
=T;;0~~P~OW:"8t=rbooI<:::::5:180=
SH
. R;;:ar
~eIY:::::
used. 51300. Wilt indudelnaa modem
ondsoftware.338-9B56.
USED compule,. . • oftwara , an.
iquos. 5D9 S. GiI>ert. entrance back.
tIdobuilding . 351~.

,....",==-=-==".,-:;-

NIWER : Or...... king sIZe mal-

had furnishings. Desks, dressers, 10-'

lis. lampo. etc. _esl COOS'l1nmenl
.hop In lown ' Nol Necl..anly An·
tlques: 315 1.151" Iowa City 351·
6328.
SOFA, •• cellent. 5250. Recliner.
good. $50. T racitiortal. YOIu ... broWn
ton ... 351-1:196.

AAAAIl SprinQ areak early specIalS. I ;;;:'2::7;;~=:"7:::-"-'-:r-:-:-;--:Bahamas
Cluis.
7 day.and
$279.
15
mealsl party
6 partlesl
Caneun
Ja. I
Panama Cny room with khchen 51191

Plica Incr.... 121151951 1-l1OO-67B6386.
1=:"'::';:"';''::GC=A:=EA''r= ROO
= M
'''I'--Large. IUnny (sIiyfig/llIJ. qui".

SPRING BREAK FUN

_ . S200I o.b.o. ~7 .

AYall:!~=~ 16.

337~556

337~

E.D.A. Futon
(bahInd Chin. Garden. CoraIyjle)
TREASU RI CHEST
Consignmenl Shop
HOusehold items. collectibfes
used fvmilure. cto1hing.
bookI end jewetry.
Open tlYBfyday.
SOB 51h SL. CoraIvili.

338-2204
WANT A SOFA? Desk'? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We..a got a slora "'" of clean UIed
IumHIX. piu. dishes. drapes. lamps
and oth", house/lofd Hems.
All al reasonable prices.
Now occeptlnQ

SOUTH PADRE t;:>LI'I"LlI ~~~~~;--- I OiCiii.iUJji8iiUa;y;;;;,o;;tt;;j:

~$99Pw~
CANCUN

F~399=
IIooIt ~ 000.115 for:

• ~eethoWie

...i'!iJ..oe.....1t . .....

338-4357

-Sunny. bright

MISC. FOR SALE

·HardwOOC fIoonI

FUTON with trame. S751 o.b.o.;
variable reslstanc •• 'epp'r, $5001
ob.o.33IHi1'2.
THE DAILYIOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAK ECEHTSII

-Deck ••un porch
-Exercise room
·Waoo.d are•. ctooe to campus
·Bustinl. off..l,... perkinQ
INCLU DES
.cleaninQ service, p/1one. cabfl
·ALL utiHIIes
Prafet open-minded.

'330

Trips include
7 nights hotel,
""""".1
roundtrip air.
Daily parties,
free covers and
discounts.

321 lb. free w.ight s.t .
style with bench. bars.
ex"as. $35D . ....

APPLICATIONSI FORMS

FOR MORE INFO
CALL TIGER TOURS

1·800-LEAVE-99
11-800·532-83991

• Nll:;AS

• Employmenl
• Granls

FAX

FedE.
Same Day service
354· 7 12 2

apartment Own room In rwo bedroom . On-Ille laundry , Id.I' for
Il'odual•. modIcaI. taw or denial student. $2901 mon1h. ~2946.

SUBLEASE own bodroorn. aY_ EFfICIENCY aubIti. CIoM 10 cem'I~~~~~::~::;;~ '_:=::;':::~=:::"'_-.===
puo.ioundry. AJC. pw1dn9. 337-3801.
I~
EFFICIENCY, 1-1/2 block. Irom
CIftlIUS. hall or ~ _. S3CI6
ent, 341-9063.
II uIIIrIIeo ""*-. 358-1835.
SUBLEASE own room In three bed- FU RNISHED oCflcloncles. CoraMtIo
room. own balhroom . fr" par1<ing. ...,...... off-street por1dnQ. on M- I,:~~=:.t
dose to camPUI, on bus route, S2eOI lin • . laundt}- In building . 6-9 or 12 Ip
mon1h ..._ .Y8Ifable. Low ,."t Ir>month. Call Cindy. 358-8037.
SUBLEASE. own room In nlel two cludOI UI,lit/es. Also aectptlng WNkIy
.nd
monlh by month r.ntall. For
1=-'-_~.-:::'
bedroom apaJ1ment. Clo.1 to lawl
I~~~~~~~~__~
modlceV dental building. S2S2. Avail- mcxainbmwlion~.
able January I. Nadya 338-2882.
10 cornpua.
Lal.f\dtyLaroo.
faa .....
utWIfI\cIerICy.
veryAllclose
SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In lour GAUT
ties peld except cooklnQ gil. Ayaillma~!"!._~...
bedroom. Four bIocko from ~.
"=''''7=:'='''---=-$2251 mon1h piUl 114 uliJItieo. ParI<ing - January I. Call 34HXI30.
HUGE .nlc 'ludlo; m.ny windows; I~~~~,.--==::-~~
ayallable. 338-0994.
1~~1btr
SUBLETI take OYer _
two bed- ad. welcome; $575 AJC. utiIiIJa in·
cluded:
337--4785.
1 ?:?::::':':C=:;::'=:=::-;-7.~-::--:: I'
rooml In four bedroom hou". WID.
1::'::-:=;:::':=::-=::-'::;2==~
cable. 12751 m001h pIu. utilities.lhar" HUGE one bedroom lIpII""'on1.....
Ing with erI gred and film grad. 15 able January. " ..Ibll. Loova mOl' 1===':':":-7:;:;;:~:;-C~~=7 1.II.h,.esher.
,.
mlnutl wllk from campus. ~. sage. 337-7194.
aSk for Kurt or Adam.
HUGE onl b.droom . n~w. ultt.
SUBLET: January 1-15 througlt May perklllQ. dllhwasher. elean. yalt,) ::;;=,,;::";'''''''='-,.,.---::--.or August. Looking for on. or two ".. hospital. $465. 356•
roomm .... to &hilI thr.. bedroom,
LAROE Iftlc:io<1cy. ctoH to carnpus.
17.~~='::"-i~~'=":==
two bathroom, 'arOI apartment. ",yollabl.
mlddll
01
Declmber.
off·
I.
Gr.1 location. Calf 354-8144 ......
SIr",
""",Ing.
lurnituro.
H/W
paid.
~fiiiii~;;;~~~~i;;;:
w.;.*"""-;;:&ij\;;~:
InQS.
"S387='I'",mon
1;,.,h';,:Jan="",.=.;356-633:.;...:=t.:.,'_-:7 ona
THIRD roommale_. January 1. LARO E
bedroom apartment .
Own room. RentS200. 341-8282.
AJC. HIW P80d.IaIrndry. """,trtg. buOIIna . CIOIO to campu • . S .Dodgl .

E,pen resume prapatllion
bya
Carlified Prof...lonal
RolUme Writer
Entry' _ Ihrough
executive.

I,

;.:33S-~22:::.;I2.===,.,-==~;:$4101
mOOlh . "valfaDle January 1.
LARGE ONE bedroom av~ midDecember. H/W ptId """,Ing. cto..
10 hospital. bu.llna. no PItS .

JANUARY free. Own room In three
bedroom. Free perking. 358-8389.
MIF will haYI own bedroom! balh.
room . AlC. laundry. Ir •• parking.
Close 10 campus. $1971 piUlII3....,.
trlcily. Declmberl Augu" paid.
351-4666.
NON.lIMOKEA 10 .hare charming
house. Start January. Wood llocrs.
parking. $2OfJ month plu. utililles.
351-3850.
ONE bedroom and 112 balh In two
bedroom. Pool. water paid. parklnQ.
CoraIvIIo. 00 busfine. Scott. 337-8383.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom epar1.
ment. 1 1/2 batII plu. balcony. Weat·
gate Villa. 358-1030.

SOMETHING special? Liberal professor has two rooms 10 rent. Share
beautiful home on river. Woods,

I

~

campu'.

...

I

n

~_"

~

ing room. dInInQ _ .
TwO
bllhroom. Flniohod _ _ WI!).
DIW. CIA. Yard garage. 1925 pIut .

33&-3634.

_
FOU~

bedroom. 2-.1Ory houu _ _

no"...-:g;

rago. 331-1.,..
LAIIGI 2·slory, Ihro. bodroorii
hou... Two CIIf CIIf garega. _
yard. 0uIeI _
~
010.. 10 Iltm.ntary. On but/In,.
PoIoconaldtrod. 1875. 338-1811.
THIIElbedroom _ _~
- . One car garega. _
til
UI Hol!Iitel, ayallabfo immediatelY.
$B6O plu. Ullhlioa. Cal S-. 331.
1=7~~~1.~~__-,..~~__-,..~
THII"
bedroom,
two bdlroom.
1"'1
IIoora. Huge
badrooma.
Nut to Von
Allen Hili. Fr.. on1t....

porI""".

~~A~~
""'uet)/.
Call 33&-672l.
TWO bedroom. garega . WID. IVC.
deck. VEAV NICE I $125. 824

:~~~II~~~~~~~~ ~ 337-1370. .. -:----:-7
VlAY Jarv-. MW. folK bedroom. ~
bathroom. f!rapt .... garOO'. WID.
docIe... appIIatao. VllUlted cellinQt,
sIdt. no ..... PoaaauIon m;q.
Docombor. 5aOO/ month pIUI ~
Call Seen 337.12CII .

_

" VI

s-so

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
DECEMBER· fE BRUARY
NODEPOSITS
BUSSERVICE
ONLY EUGIBIL TY REQUIREMENT
IS UOF I REGISTEREDSTUDENT
RATES fROM S315· S391
CALL UOf I fAM)L YHOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

NEWLY r.modefld .paclous IffI·
cl.ncy apartm.nt. 621 S.Dodgl.
S4BOI month. utilrtl.. peId. ApplIcation
roqulred. 35<1-1278.
ONE bedroom tIpIIImen~ W.. _ .
",yallabfe January 1. $3601 monlh.
33U5D8.
ONE bedroom ~. SprIng out>lea.. with fill option . .....ndJy. park.
lng, available January 1 (negotiable'.
337-9439.
ONE bedroom apartment. Clos. 10
hOlpitll and law ochool. HIW paid.
Ayailable December 1. $3751 month.
337-8650•• _lnQS.
ONE bedroom epertm.nl .••c.lI.nl
conditlon,H/W pald.onbuali .... yai~
abll ASAP. 358-<1148.

LARGE two bedroom apartmlnt
ecross from HoIidey Inn. S830 mon1h.
• QUALITYI ~ prUal S
H/W paid. AvaIIebIt January 1. DIW.
10% down 10.75 APR /i.ed. Now
AJC. Call 35B-9750.
I-:-==~-:---:-,.--:--.". '85. 16' wid.. Ihro. bedroom .
LAflGE two bedroom . Clean. quiet,
$20.987. Largo oaIoction. Fr.. doli¥oll·.tr..1 parking. On·.11t laundry.
oty. MC..,p and bonk fIrtancinCI·
convenlance slor•. 8 mile. _ I Of
HOrI<hoImtr Enttrpr1oo. Inc.
VA hospltaf 00 Hwy 6. Colt 336-6189,
1-800-632-6985
MOnday Ihrough Friday '·5pm. or
I!_~::!:::::"":_=~_____Ioave massage 00 macNno.
LINCOLN Heights. TWo bedroom 10ONE bedroom apartmenl. Close 10 caled 00 ......Idt. ayel_ 1m.,.. '7.~~iiiiif;:;;~~=;;t,:;;
ho.pltal. $3501 monlh. 338-8129. dlalely, $575, undtrglOlJlld parI<inQ. I.
I ~"'="~:;:-:~=:;:"';=::""':-=,;:"'OYc:'";:;lnQ=.:...._ _ _ _-.....,-,,_ Call lincoln Roaf E...... 338-3701.
ONE bedroom IIpIIIment. Available
Immedlataiy. $360. CarTtega H ~. p."..
InQ.laondry, bustinl. 341-8173.

IIi~~~~~;.~;,;~;,; t:~=~~~~;;;..,.-_-:::-

ONE bedroom llplllmenio with short
lerm I...,... Availabfl Immediat"Y· I ;:::::::=:;:~~2:::7.;7,:=7.::::
loon Ior _ _ frOm K,.
Ronl SS5D. H/W paid. No ".... Call
~'~ r-- ~.
RE~ y__
for prfYIIII IhowinQ. Monday through
.-.
•
A ..
AnaL 011 Fr.. (1)
&1.
Frfday. B-Spm. 35 1 ~1
.
. . . - I o r _ btInga.
ONE bedroom .part mlnt. S. Van 1 ==.t...:.=~="-----ljitiifiiil:iiiUi;;t;;;;oom.iWO l~~~~~~~~_ __
Buran. S. 20. wa.. r InCluded. oil·
.treat perking. call 341-7907.
ONE bedroom in CoreMIIo. Ayail_
DOWNTOWN
January 4. HIW paid. 53851 month.
PltrMI.oc.Iion
337-6182.
_ , oconomy.1IWII 0IIicH.
1:10-22. _
.... lIaIInQ._

I'~===========::::;-~====~====~~~===::-
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OFFICE SPACE

~Poid.~I -&70

•

I •

FAX

•

•

1984 4X4 QMC JIMMY
Exc. cond .• auto, AC/PS/PL AWSM.
Stereo, fresh reb~ eng. Must sell.
$3500 o.b.o. 354·0098.

I

•

•

•

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

30 DAYS FOR

1993 ECLIPSE

$

30

Silver, automatic, AlC, AMlFM,
33,000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well
maintained. Call 353·1895.

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1M3 SATURN SL1

Clean, 5 speed , air,
dependable. $2500/o.b.o.
337-6369.

<!-dr. air. AMIFM radio. power locks. automatiC.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXJ(·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30

~WA

Deadline: 2 days prior to nIB date desired
For more infonnation contact:

RECYCLING

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

I

SELL YOUR CAR

1985 MAZDA RX·7

HI I P llHW I r IIHOliND

I

A Photo I. Worth A Thousand Words

1 ;~!5~~~~~~![1

'Cover Ltttell
' VlSIV MaatorCord

I

UNI4 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 cyl., auto, air, stereo, alarm,
sunroof, power everything. Reliable.
$220010.b.o. 354-9792.

1111 PLYIIOUTM QIWID VOVAGIII LI
Exc. cond., loaded, 75K, new tires.
Running boards, luggage rack,
hitch. $9800. 338-1602.

;;.=.::=;",~
335-5784 or 335-5785
I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

•

•

•

T_ ' * 1 1 _ AJC, WID. full
btUmenl. off,,,,"1 park ng . S8;/lI"_
pIU.UlIIit .... ~10
FOUII berIfOom':'h"'OU':'.-'-'"'
tw-O"'ba-:':'
Ih-"
WID. 1If. ~. QIIIIIt. tIIIIO.
F~OUB ~
_ _ _8_._ ~
- .,. -:::':'

Suohn•• Hofn EIe",..1aiy School.
_CIoeelohoopblandl)ltverofty.
Two cat gArIIQI . Chicego br1c1c fit..
pi. . .. SI25D1 inontll ~.
""'II-I~~~_--:-_,.....",-_-:- HOUII. Voty _ .

341-0128.
'v.ilUtitE1:~ts;~ou'i:tW'D I~~
LARGEonebtdroonl.ev~ ,.,.,. A'
W.lk 10 UIHC . Slp.ral. kltch.n.
1:=:='==;-='::;=:-=~=::-C:::'--=:7
HIW paid. $4201 mooth. parklnQ In·
eluded. 354-3212.
~t.t.Ui:t;~"Cii;a;~;obe<~
LARO E on. bedroom . Furnllhad. ,.
I==C-=:::~;="-"=":-,,---=i>I/'oIinQ, Decemberpald.aY8ifabloI6.
two balllroom. Two
$350. 356-0645.
~~~~~;;~irt.;;;;;iTc~ I~::: from downlown . December
D
AJC.IaIrndry. por1<lnQ. P!too
In.golll_bl • . Summer option . Coli
~~~~~.
LAROE, on. bedroom aparImonI on
~~~~~~~~~~I~:.~bedroorn.
two
bI\tIroom.Aport.
very
to
Penlocreot
Oakcmt. Close 10 hospital. undor·
""",1nQ .vaiID". COUrtYMI.
ground parking, balcony. $4501
",mon;::;:th",'C'35o.;l_-4,;,:648c:.:::'~_="....::-~~oil~~~~~Jan~uary~~I.~H/W~~:::
·,
I h.r"v.,"
LAROE. IVStle Ifflclency. $35D. c. ..
~l?'='----,.--,--l OK. AI U1J11Ii.. paid. 33B-63n.
~iDEciiiiiifFi'iUiiiTAiiiiiAiiY
..

$2451 monlh plus 1/2 utllill ... Cell l ~~~~~~=:o:-_ __
arent. 339-7611.
Studio.
OWN bedroom In two bedroom epar1.
bedroom Iownmenl $2281 month. Ayallable Irnmoal
144'.
Ce
.......
dIaIefy. c.n 339-0555.
un_ouSl,.e. Gren_ Schoof
OWN bedroom In Iwo-bedroom du- DIstrict.
now to . .. how WI
plex. BeginnlnQ January. 0u1eC. spa- can
you .... _ I 337-2nl .
cious. clean. close. Gradu .... proTOWN l CAMPUS
fIssional only. Non·.moker. 52901
APARTMENTS
monlh plus Ulilhlas. Call Erie. 338On. bodroorn, $315 • $370
9344.
Two bedroom, $420 OWN room In lumished two bedroom
337- 2496. Jannllar
apa1ment. Noo-smok... AvaI_ December l B. 1250 pIu. 1/2 utiliti... 337·
2423.
OWN room in house, 429 Bowery SI.

_ . 8IIQIOI1ncUled. JMuary. 337·
24B7. for detailS.
SUBLEASE, 1245 utilitl •• Incfuded.
peacefUl. historical district. cets ...
com •• 341-8528.
SUBLET: Renl S220 plu. 114 Utilhles.
Free par1<lng . December paid. Call
Joshua 351-&88.
VERY nice one bedroom In two bedroom apanmanl. off-s"eel par1<lng. Three others, privat a park)ng.
WI D, dishwasher, close to campus, $265.25 pfu. ulilitle. and deposit.
Available now. Docembtr ,.,,1 paid.
Johnoon St.. 356-8697.
Ken. 351-2725 or lee.. message.
OWN room in housl. 223 Blooming100. S230I month . AYllilable January
1.35<1-1381.
OWN room In hugl thra. bedroom
'100 OFF January ront. Own bed- aperlment. Garege. 1 In beth. N0room In three bedroom. Available vember and Decembar free. 354-0596.
January I. 33&-9426.
OWN room In thr•• bedroom fu rA big enough ioom for two. Clo.. to nished apaI1menl. Laundry. NC. free
campus. $200/ month. Can Rose. 337- off..lreel parl<lng. fernal. profarred.
7535.
5233 plu. 113 ulilitle•. Decem ber·
APARTMENT 10 subl_•. 800 block January free. 33!Hl151. lea.. mesE. Colllgl SI. $241 1 monlh . J uly sage.
paid. Private belhroom. shared tIpIrt. OWN room In two bedroom duple•.
mant. CaU anvttm., Ie.ve m.ssag• . WID. gara ge, drlyeway. backyard .
Ayallable December 17.358-<1504.
near Clmpu!. bustine. $250. January
AVAILABLE 12117. Room In lour I . 337-E059, Todd.
bedroom. December. perl<lng free.
$200. 351-6415.

AVAILABLE
Immedlatefy.
Onl room
In
large two bedroom
apartment.
Ca·
aMIIe. On buslin• • laundrY. 1254.50.
HIW Included. Plea. call (319) 35B31B 112 E.Burllngton 51.
B735 or (70B) 513-8339.
I~~~~~~~~-- FEMALE non·smoker. Own room In
Compfotl ProfOlllonIl eon.unallon
Coralville apartment.
now. $275 plus utllltl ••.
'10 FREE eq,...

,

con. two bedroom. o,Ultl. Mark

~~~~~;~~~~;,I~~~~~~~~~~~

33B-3B8B

1184 VW RO.IT
94,000 miles, 5 speed, lunrool, rust
11M, runa great. S115010.b.o. Leave
message. 354-5357.

CLAI8IC~_~
III, ~ - " PChenge lor ron(

33O-eoea.

OWN room In two badroom apart· I ClIITlPIIS. III' ~and waller

three bedroom apartment. December
AVAILABLE
ASAPI
Two rent.
rooms
in
rent
Daid. Will pay
January
Free
par1<JnQ. laundry, NC. Catl anytime.
le.YI message. ~.

Updat.. by FAX

443 S. JoIvlIOl1
Availabilimmediatofy •
Renl nogotiallie.
Two bedroom, IWO beth.
pu ..
Very
New carpet. linoleum. DIW. AJC.
perklnQ. launcry in building.
351~370. E.O.H.
ADt2Ot. Flrsf ha~ month free. Cor·
alvUIo 1 & 2 bedroom. Pool. WID facltities. parldng.NC. bustine. nice Ifoe.
Available now. M-F. 9-liprn 351-2178.
BASEMENT apartmenL Cleen, qu ....
no smoking. no pel•• $375 Incfudes
water. and basic cabl..

ment. Ctose to eastsld. campus.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

54 · 7I U
-----i~~~!--I

perking. $215 • month. Summer ItJbIoase oplional. 341-3408.
SUBLEASE tovety spocIOut _ _

_ 10 ....

HOUSEWOAKS
111 Slovens Dr.

_Is.

to campul. 1 1/2 baUHoom. Off·

.It...

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

new consignments.

message.

34t~I05 .

SHARE thrM bedroom ."."manl.
WID. DIW. AJC. abova Spor1. C~
urnn. S28l'.50 plus 1/4 utiliIieo. 35B9B26.
Sl'RING _ ' " epartmenL _
10 campus. Onl and a half bath.
$215 a mon1h. Summt< _ _ 0ptional. Call 341-3OOB.
Sl'II1NO SEMESTER AiOOM. Close

I;~~~~~;;~~=

Grad environment.
F,../IJundfy. off~tr'" perklnQ.
On Melrose. noarlaw & aport •.

1s;~~~~~~~~7.:~1:~~~~~~!71~1~2-:-~~~

fUTONS IN CORALVILLE
loI's Deall

_or.

Ifiir,;;;iiiitiT.;wmiWT:....:;;;;;-;;;;;;:

Kay Wast! Daytonal Coca BeBchl

USED CLOTHING

FUTONS tN CORALVILLE
Lowesl pricea 011 the bast quality
E.O.A. Futon
(behInd China Garden. CoreJvIIIe)

11mrn~~~fi=~~=.!

malea from DesMetn.. from S4' 9 ' 1 ~~~~_ _-:--,-;-;_;:-::;;;-

LONG black lealher dr... coet. Ukl

10 bu.linl. negotiablt.. 3~182.
LInda or Jenny.
ROOMMATE. Very nice thrM bedroom tIpIrtmenl. Clo .. 10 medQl.
law buIIdInQS.
aya/I_
January 1. S250. 337-9715.
SHARE Mnlshad onebUoom ~
menl. $1651 monlh Until JtJy. QiJIoI.

Dec.mb" 1. Sevill. Apartm.nta,
HIW paid, S25D1 month. ~. oftatreet perking. air. female gred stud-

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

QUALITY clean. g.... lIy used hous ..

~.

ROOIoIMATE wanled: own room In
Ihr .. bedroom hous• . SI. blockS
from " - ' _. Ren1 S25O. Colt 338-

laundry, p.rklng, bUllin • . CaU

MIND/BODY

tress, bookshelves, tabla, fu ton
couch. 337-3140.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

ROOM FOR RENT

=;;...;;=-,-,.;.-,.;.;;...;..;..A0I1 . Eftlc:lency and room for rent.
Wal"nQ dlstanc. of Pentactest. Avail- ' 7.~;;-;":-:;-=::-;:-:-:::-:-;:=__
able now. M-F. 9-5pm. 351-2178.
to
~~~~~~~--- AVAI LABLE NOWI Localed ona
btock from
Includes
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ eralor
and campus.
microwaya.
ahare refrlgbalh. I ~~~~~~~~~~~
EDUCATIONAL KINESIOLOGY $190 per mooth. all utiNtie. paid. Call
Balance lor health. confidence.
354-6;';-;;'i.;";.:;2;;;.
focu..
CLOSE· IN. large room. Furnl'hed'I ~~~~,:,,::~:-_ _ __
Individual or Group.
utilities paid, female grad .Iudant. No I ~
Malgar.. Hansen. D.C.
kitchen. Ayaffabl. now. $195.
(3191~.
351-1643an",3p.m.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
COLLEGE PARt( area room•. ReaExperienced InSIrvc\Ion. CI..... ~ son able ral... Students pr.l.rred. 1".,,,.,,..,.-,.-.-;.,.-,.----:---:-ginning new. Ca. Betbara
E33~9-::'1"'
46':::1'. .,..,.-:-,.,...~-..,-::-_
Welch Brader, Ph.D. 354-9794.

MASSAG E Therapy: 50% Off from
December 151hrough January 15 for
new clents. Gift caniflca1.. also 5D%
off. Call Lonn•. 337~36.

USED FURNITURE

ROOM.....TE wanlod. SllI1inQ 0.e.mber 17. Own room In two bedroom. Dec.mber Ir... fr.. _ .
ground par1Ong. W..I _ . on MI.... S295/ monll1. Colt Cemo or KOIy

()Og6IorNorma.
11001111"11 wanlad : Ihrol bedroom, oH., prlvat, baitt. off·.treet
Ptr1<Ing. HIW paid. ~ . _

CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop

Available:

1--------

31B 1/2 E.Bur1lngton St.

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
_
y1hrough Friday Sam-6pm

•

TWO BEDROOM
THRE£lFOUR
- - - - - -IBEDROOM

'MacI WlnrjqwsJ DOS
'P_s
·Th..11 formaling
•Logall APN MlA
·Bulln... graphics

MOVING

•

EFFICI
BEDROOM

WORDCARI
33&-3688

~165.337~

•

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

/
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Twin Peaks

All Nighl

Benson

Oul

B. Hammel PGA TodaW

Macao (5)

Reflections Soldier of Forlun. ('55) ... (Clark Gable)

Roc

The Alamo (5:15) (,601 ••• (John Wawne)

Valdez II Coming lPG, '711.,

The Lasl Hard Men (R. '76) •

Fried Green Tomaloes (PG·1 3. '91) ••• (Kalhy Bales. JessICa Tandy)

Wings
Beyond ...
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Fatl Guy
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TNT EIil
ESPN m
COM m
AlE m
TNN m
NICK
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h
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SportlCenler

SportsClr.

Flllling

Mystery Sci. Thlllll

Politically
Bob Vila

Klr!'s Covenlry carels

Dance
Love Lucy

~wilched

Chrlslmas Law & Ord«

BlographW

C'lry Naws Club Dance

Tammw Wynette

M.T. Moore Taxi

Koner

Van Dyke

Ntwha~

Lucy Show
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Doonesbury
Associaled Press

Mike Tyson, right, swings at sparrjng mate Nate Tubbs in a North Philadelphia gym Wednesday.

Tyson gears up for next week
e

s
t

e
b

Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associ ated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Mike Tyson
was mean with sparring partners
and mellow with the media during
and after a sparring session on
Wednesday.
Tyson, exhibiting great hand
speed and throwing his right with
abandon, knocked down Nate
Tubbs with a left hook and right to
the head . Tubbs obviously was
hurt, and the sparring session was
stopped.
Tyson, preparing for his Dec. 16
fight against Buster Mathis Jr. at
the Spectrum, had hurt Tubbs earlier in the round with a right to the
body, a crunching right to the side
of the head, and a left to the jaw.
"I got hit with a temple shot, and
I blinked out: said the 31·year-old
Tubbs, younger brother of former
beavyweight champion Tony
Tubbs, who was knocked out by
Tyson in the second round in Thkyo
in 1988.
"He's faster and stronger than
he's ever been, and a lot better
fighter than he was," said the 6foot-2, 250-pound Tubbs, who has
sparred with Tyson on and off for
about seven years.
Tyson and his sparring partner,
of course, were wearing head gear
and 18-ounce gloves. The gloves for
his fight with Mathis will be 10
ounces.
His only round with Tubbs was
Tyson's fifth round of sparring. The
first fnur rounds were with 6-7,
285-pound Tyrone Evans.
Tyson then good naturedly
answered questions before a good-

sized crowd of reporters at Joe
Hand's Gym in North Philadelphia. It was the first day the gym
was open , and it didn't much
resemble a boxing gym. It smelled
of paint instead of sweat and Iinament, and the boxing posters on
the walls weren't stained or torn.
Tyson has been sparring for
about two weeks for his fight with
Mathis, which was set for Nov. 4
but was postponed Oct. 31 because
of a fracture in Tyson's right
thumb.

"/'m in great shape. / wish /

felt as good as / looked."
Mike Tyson, on his Dec.
16 fight
At the time of the postponement,
doctors said it would take 4-6
weeks before Tyson could spar. But
while the former undisputed champion got back to sparring much
sooner, he said there was no way
he could have fought on Nov. 4.
Tyson said he felt more relaxed
and more in rhythm as he prepared for the Dec. 16 fight than he
did when he prepared for his comeback Aug. 19 against Peter McNeeley in Las Vegas, which he won in
89 seconds.
"You've got to understand I came
from a dismal place," Tyson said,
referring to his more than three
years in prison. "I wasn't eased
into the fight. I was thrust into it.
People said I wouldn't be ready for
it, and they were right."
"I think I'm in great shape," said

Tyson, looking trim in black tunks
and a black T-shirt with the lettering "Press On." "I wish I felt as
good as I looked."
Tyson certainly was relaxed as
he fielded questions about his '
injury, his future and possible
,
opponents. When told that Riddick
Bowe considered himself the best
hea~yweight in the wo.rld,. Tyson
IIIN d,,~
rephed: "As far as boxmg IS con••• ,
cerned, there's not a bigger draw
out there than me. I think our
salaries will show that."
.....
',
Before the workout began ,
-"Iwl
columnist Wallace Matthews of the
. '""\
New York Post was asked to leave,
and he did so quietly.
John Horne, a Tyson co-manager, said it was his decision to ask
Matthews to leave.
"He's never been fair, so why let
him in here?" Horne said. "It's my
opinion there is no right way or
wrong way, this is my choice .~
Matthews wondered later if it
was Horne's decision or promoter
Don King's decision to bar him
from the workout.
The Post was represented at the
workout and news conference by
Anthony Gargano.
"The fact that Wallace Matthews
was barred today is not going to
stop him from going back to cover
Tyson's fight against Buster Mathis and his fights in the future,"
Post sports editor Greg Gallo said.
"We're not happy with what happened and we've put out calls to
Don King's people to discuss it
with them."
The fight will be televised live by
Fox.
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Crossword

Canadians dispatch
Roy to Avalanche
Associated Press
DENVER - Patrick Roy, suspended by the Montreal Canadiens
after a blowup with the team's
coach and president, was traded to
the Colorado Avalanche Wednesday in a five-player deal.
Roy, 30, a three-time Vezina Trophy winner as the NHL's top goalie
who led the Canadiens to Stanley
Qups in 1986 and 1993, was sent to
<;:olorado along with right wing
Mike Keane for goalie Jocelyn
Thibault, left wing Martin Rucinsky and right wing Andrei
Kovalenko.
,

,"People don't finish their

~ careers in Montreal. People

like Shayne Corson and
:Brian Skrudland thought
,they'd have long careers
'"here, but that's not the
;way it's done."
Mike Keane, new right
winger for Colorado
, Colorado general manager Pierre
Roy's former agent, comPreted the deal with Montreal genetBl manager Rejean Houle about 2
a few hours after the
~lanche routed San Jose 12-2.
;"- Roy said Monday the split result~d' solely from coach Mario TrembfAy's decision to leave him in Saturday night's 11-1 loss to Detroit
WitH the 11:57 mark of the second
period with Montreal down 9-1.
~croilt,

&ian.,

When he reached the bench, Roy
glared at Tremblay, then leaned
over and to ld club president
Ronald Corey, "That's my last game
in Montreal."
In a telephone interview today
from Montreal, Roy said, "Three
days ago it was a sad moment for
me. Thday is a happy moment. Colorado was my first choice for many
reasons. I look forward to helping
my new team reach its goal of winning the Stanley Cup. This is a
new turn in my life."
Lacroix said today the trade represented "one of the pieces to our
puzzle as we aim to reach our ultimate goal. We wanted to ac~ire
an experienced goaltender for the
playoffs, someone who would give
us leadership in what we c~1I
crunch time."
Roy, in the third year of a fouryear contract worth $16 million,
was 12-9·1 this season with 90.7
save percentage and 2.95 goals
against average. He was 289·175·
66 with a 2.77 GAA in 11 seasons
with the Canadiens.
Keane, 28, the Canadiens' captain this year, has seven assists in
18 games this season. He had 90
goals and 179 a88ists in 506 games
in eight seasons with Montreal.
He angered some Quebecers by
sayi ng he didn 't need to speak
French to be the team's captain,
but resolved the dispute by taking
French lessons.
Keane, choking back tears while
speaking with reporters at the
Forum, !laid he didn't think the
lal1(Uage incident had anything to
do with his being traded.

ACROSS

" 6O's TV host

II Clerlc's reply 10
agent
II Flrst·century
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to your hellll"
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34
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10 1981 and '84
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Associated Press

Montreal traded Patrick Roy,
above, and captain Mike Keane
to the Colorado Avalanche
Wednesday in e"change for goaltender Jocelyn Thibault and two
forwards.
"I'm not really surprised, with aU
the rumors that were going on. I
knew it would happen this year or
next.
"People don't finish their careers
in Montreal. People like Shayne
Corson and Brian Skrud1and
thought they'd have long careers
here, but that's not the way it's
done."
Kovalenko, a 25-year-old Russian, had 11 goals and 11 assists in
26 games for Colorado this season,
while Rucinsky, a 24-year-old
Czec h , had four goals and 11
assists in 22 games. Thibault, 20,
was 3-4-2 with a 3.01 GAA.
"Patrick Roy and Mike Keane
were a pretty big part of this
team," said Canadiens star center
Pierre Turgeon, considered a likely
8uccessor to Keane as captain.
"But the three guys we're getting
in return can help us a lot," Thrgeon said.
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Sporllng event

"Pink Floyd
founder Barren
31 Indy break
32 Caplalns of

Industry
31 Woody's boy
31 Deep Throat,

n

e.g .
Whlslle cords

H Jinery

"Mo. elock

aettlng

43 Carry (~way)
44 Fix a seal
41 Our able race
horse
.7 "Camelot"
composer
" parllcle
10 Malamute's
burden

I I ' Hey, youl '

t3 Comic Lovilz

.. Wagner
soprano
11 · ... Berliner"
I ' Hour for
blowing taps

Gel answers 10 any Ihr.. cluel
by louch·lone phone: 1·900-420·
5656 (75t elch minule).
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ME QUIZ
What is the name of
King Arthur's sword?

~

See answer on . . . 2C
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Dining wi~h royal
The King and I:
Madrigal's master
Erin Foster
The Daily Iowan
Gerald Roe, who plays the King of Revels in the Elizabethan Madrigal Dinners, took some time out of running
his kingdom to share his views on what has become a
beloved Christmas tradition at the UI. Roe, who could
easily pass for Santa Claus himself, is assistant
director for the UI Educational Placement. In the ......-.,~
past, he has been in many community theater productions and has participated in the Madrigal Dinners for 11 years. His energy and excitement were
contagious as he described why he loves being
king.

DI: What is your favorite part of the
Madrigals?
Roe: It has to be the way the
audience responds. They really
do enjoy it. It's like being
transported into another
world. It's undoubtedly a
better world than it really
was. (Laughs) It would
have been dirty and cold,
but this way we get all the
glamour of the Renaissance without any of the
discomfort. It always
surprises me how many
people tell me they
have gone every year.
It just starts the
Christmas season.
Everyone has a
wonderful time.
And to all of us who
have participated, it
is a very special
experience.
The music and
the dancing is
always wonderful. ~\
The wizard is proba- '~
bly the highlight of ~
the performance, and
L
the audience always
loves what he does. He
always has something
new in his routine but
there are also the old
favorites. He even picks a member of the audience to help him
with a special trick for the king.
DI: What has been the most memorable
experience in your 11 years?
Roe: One year, the wizard's snake inadvertently

1026

Erin Foster
The Daily Iowan
Hear Ye, Hear Yel Thou art cordially invited as honored guests to
join the King and Queen of Revels in a royal banquet of food, drink
and entertainment this weekend at the 17th Annual Elizabethan
Madrigal Dinners in the Union.
The dinners are a joint presentation of the Ul School of Music and
the Union. The Union's Main Lounge will become the great hall of a
traditional Elizabethan court, with beggars, peddlers, a juggler and a
fortune teller roaming outside before and after the show to entertain
guests with their amazing talents.
Gerald Roe and Judalyn Martin serve as the royal hosts, with
Eric Forsythe as their Lord Chamberlain. Over the years, the
production has become a popular holiday tradition with its
music, dancing, magic, comedy and even live animals.
A great feast , which is prepared Mto the Queen's
taste," features a salad of white beans and almonds,
roasted sirloin of beef royale, braised hearts of celery,
bride's tartelette, barley and onion pilaf and country
bread with herbed butter. Each COUtse, served by
student employees of the Union's Food Service,
is brought in with a trumpet fanfare. The
highlight of the meal is rice pudding
with tart cherry Anglaise sauce
dessert, served to the song "The
Figgy Pudding Song." For those
who do not wish to eat in the
truly medieval fashion, vegetarian and vegan meals are
also available.
Young and old alike
look forward to the glamourous costumes and jewelry of the royalty, the beautiful music of the singers and
the delicious feast . The
King will invite all to
toast the Queen with
wassail - a hot spiced
wine - or hot apple
cider while strolling
minstrels in re -creations of Renaissance
costumes sing authentic
16th-century
songs . Jester John
Pszyk and juggler
Mose Hayward will
provide comedy and
wizard 'Ibm Bliese will
entertain the audience
with his feats of illusion
before and after dinner.
Special appearances will
be made by hunter Frankie
Stoffer and his Hounds
O'Faolain - great Irish
woltbounds that always steal
the show.
After dinner, Madrigal Singers
will perform a concert of Christmas
songs from several European traditions
plus some created specifically for this year's
production. UI School of Music graduate student David Batter will conduct the group.
See DINNER, Page 3C

See KING, Page 3C
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Metalworks
showcased
at

'Museutn'explores stereotypes,.
Kim Rose

ARTS

Kristen Mullin
The Daily Iowan
Sculpting the perfect gift this holiday 8eason are
Chunghi Choo and students and John and Nicola
Vruwink.
ARTS Iowa City/Arts Center and Gallery, 129 E.
Wa8hington St., is now presenting two exhibitions and
sales. One features Chunghi Choo and Students',
·Sculpture and Metalsmithing,· and the other features John and Nicola Vruwink's, "Functional Family
Disfunctures,· metalwork and glass.
The exhibition and sale runs through Dec. 30. An
Artist's Reception and Gfllnd Opening will be held
Friday in the Eve Dolch and Nina Liu galleries from 5
-7 p. m. Each artist will be present to represent their
work.
Chunghi Choa, a UI metalsmithing professor, and
his students will display pieces from this semestsr's
classes. Choo and her students have created art to
wear and U8e, a8 well as sculptural vessels. The students' expertise Ipan from debut pieces to graduats·
level coursework.
Choa, who has pieces in permanent collections of
nine major national and international museums such

M. DlckbemdlThe Daily Iowan

Jewelry pieces from UI art Professor Chunghi
(hoo and her students will be on display Friday at
the Jefferson Building.
a8 Victoria and Albert Museum in London, Musee des
Arts D6coratifs at the Louvre in Paris, and the Museum of Modem Art in New York, emphasizes to her
students originality, technical skill and development
of the student's own personal aesthetic. It is one of
Choo's goals to integrate her students into the "art
world" early in their careers. Choo's students al80
have pieces acquired by museums in New York City,
including the Metropolitan Museum of Art, American
Craft Museum and Cooper-Hewitt Museum.
See METAL, Page 4C

The Daily Iowan
Seeing slides of hanged men,
beatep slaves and destitute plantation families might indicate "The
Colored Museum" would be a
hear~-wrenching torture of one's
sens~of social consciousness.
Bu ·Colored Museum" playwrig t George Wolfe and the UI
Blac~ Action Theatre have a different ~al in mind. Wolfe uses stinging s tire and wit to break down
ster otypes of black culture espeqally those perpetuated by the
entertainment industry - by parodying them in 11 sketches.
UI visiting Professor Harriette
Pierce, director of "Colored Museum," said the play shows audiences
those stereotypes are neither accurate nor universal.
"It is the duty of black entertainers to develop works that are accurate. This play is about power and
pain,· Pierce said.
"Colored Museum" does indeed
make the audience re-evaluate its
perceptions of black culture and
identity, but doesn't sacrifice enterJoseph SCrIlhnwl/The Daily Iowan
tainment in the process.
In the first 8ketch, "Git on !(ami Williams, as Aunt Ethel, aHends to her Quldron in -The C0lBoard," stewardess Miss Pat ored Museum," playing through Sunday in Theatre It. of the UI TheSee THEAnR. Page 4C

atre Building.
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Arts Calendar
10 p.m . to 1 a.m. - "That Jazz
Tripmaster Monkey will play at Show," Ihe (inest jazz from its 90-year
history, hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim
Gabe's at 9 p.m.
Sherlock.

THEATER

Klezmer Duo will play jazz piano at
UncommoU;:;rounds at 9 p.m.

Great books to start
a comic collection

FILMS

DANCE

Phil Kelly, formerly of the Drifters, will
entertain at Pengu ins Comedy Club in
Cedar Rapids at 7:30 and 10 p.m. 319362-3188

TONIGHT

The University Theatres Second Stage
performance of "The Cqlored Museum" SATURDAY
will be performed in Theatre A of the UI
Shade of Blue will jam at Gunnerz at
Theatre Building at 8 p.m.
9 p.m.

Mark Pitlillo

OPENING
"Father of the Bride 1/ ," Coral IV,
Coralville, 354-4229.

TONIGHT

CONTINUING
B p.m. - The UI Dance Department
"Pieces and Bits," a number of plays
Memory Brothers will perform at the will present its fall Space/Place Concert,
directed by UI students, will play in
"Toy Story," Cinemas I & II, Sycamore
Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building at Highlander Inn, Hwy. 1 & 1-80, at 7 p.m. featuring choreography by graduates and Mall, 351-8383.
undergraduates, in Space/Place Thealer
7:30 p.m.
"Home For the Holidays," Cinemas I
Blues Instigators will play at The Mill at North Hall.
&11.
Restaurant at 9 p.m.
""Copycat," Cinemas I & II.
FRIDAY
FRIDAY
"The American President, " Englert
Earth Mothers Majimba Band will
8 p.m. - The UI Dance Department Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 337"The Little Prince: a musical for the play at Ground Zero Coffee House, 112
will present its (all Space/Place Concert, 9151.
adults, too, will be performed at Riverside S. Linn St., at 9 p.m.
featuring choreography by graduates and
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St., at 8 p.m.
"Ace Venlura, When Nature Cal/s,"
undergraduates, in Space/Place Theater
Englert
Theatre.
House of Large Sizes will play at at North Hall.
The University Theatres Second Stage
performance of "The Colored Museum" Gabe's at 9 p.m.
"Goldeneye," Campus Theatres,
will be performed in Theatre A of the UI
old Capitol, 354-7484 ..
CONCERTS/EVENTS
Theatre Building at 8 p.m.
The Iowa City Trilogy Compilation
"Money Train,• Campus.
The ever-fresh No Shame Theater per- featuring Dagobah, Marble Orchard and
"Nick of Time," Coral IV.
forms original material in Theatre B of the others will play at the Que, 211 Iowa TONIGHT
Theatre Building at 11 p.m.
Ave.
"Casino: Coral IV.
8 p.m. - The Electronic Music Studios of the UI will present a concert of
"Get Shorty,• Coral IV.
."Pieces and Bits,· a number of plays
phil Kelly, formerly of the Drifters, will computer compositions by graduate and
directed by UI students, will play in
"U Takes Two," Coral IV.
underdraduate students in Clapp Recital
T~eatre B of the UI Theatre Building at entertain at Penguins Comedy Club in
Hall o( the Voxman Music Building.
Cedar Rapids at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
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"The Little Prince, a musical about a
str~nded avaitor's wild adventures, will
be performed at Riverside Theatre, 213
N. Cilbert St., at 8 p.m.
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The University Theatres Second Stage
performance of "The Colored Museum"
will be performed in Theatre A of the UI
Theatre Building at 8 p.m.

E
..4

"rieces and Bits: a number of plays
directed by UI stude nts, will play in
Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building at
7:30 p.m.

H

SUNDAY
:"The Little Prince" will be performed
at:Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert SI. at
3 p.m.

Jim Mulac will perform solo jazz at the
Highlander Inn from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - The 17th annual ElizaThe Bijou Theatre is located in the
bethan Madrigal Dinners will be held in
Union. Tickets may be purchased at the
the Union Main Lounge.
University Box Office, located in the
Union, the day of the film .

FRIDAY

12 :30 p.m. - The UI Collegium
Tubum will perform their annual Tuba
Christmas concert at the Old Capitol.

RADIO

'1 11111'"

00

6:45 p.m. - "Safe"
7 p.m. - "Through the Olive Trees"
6:30 p.m. - The 17th annual Eliza9
p.m. - "Highway Patrolman"
bethan Madrigal Dinners will be held in
9
p.m. - "Bob and Carol and Ted
the Union Main Lounge.
and Alice"

SATURDAY
1 & 6:30 p.m. - The 17th annual Elizabethan Madrigal Dinners will be held
in the IMU Main Lounge.

KRU/89.7

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

FRIDAY
7 p.m. - "Bob and Carol and Ted
and Alice"
9 p.m. - "Safe"

SUNDAY

6-7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion:
2 p.m. - The La Fosse Baroque
featuring KRUI 's sports gurus as they covThe University Theatres Second Stage er all the bases from hockey to the Ensemble will perform a concert in the
Senate Chamber o( the Old Capitol,
performance of "The Colored Museum" Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler.
including "Winter" from Vivaldi's "The
will be performed in Theatre A of the UI
Seasons."
Theatre Building at 3 p.m.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
7 & 9:15 p.m. - ' Safe"

SUNDAY

6:30 p.m. - The UI Percussion
"A Christmas Carol " will be performed
5-7 p.m. - "The Wayback Machine"
at The Old Creamery Thflatre in Amana, with Dr. Funk and Rudy will flashback to Ensemble will present a "Last Chance
Concert,· featuring the Steel Pan EnsemIowa, at 8 p.m.
the '80s.
ble and several large-ensemble pieces.

6:30 & B:45 p.m. - "SafeH

That's the centul plot line, \mt

ROAD TRIP

XHIBITIONS

7-9 p.m. - "Swi ngers' Club," with
1 & 6:30 p.m. - The 17th annual ElizFlounder and Rattler playing the best in
The UI Museum of Art will exhibit "The disco - platforms and bell-bottoms abethan Madrigal Dinners will be held
in the Union Main Lounge.
Prints of Stewart Davis," Alan Sonfisl's required.
"History and the Landscape," and the
never-shown works o( Fredrick Kiesler,
8 p.m. - The Composers Workshop
"Us-You-Me." Tours will be held at 12:30, SATURDAY
of the UI School o( Music will present a
1 & 1:30 p.m.
4-7 p.m. - "Blues Explosion: KRUI's concert of new works by student comprem iere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kel· posers at Clapp Recital Hall of Ihe Voxman Music Building, ranging from solo
The Cedar Rapids Museum of Art is Iy.
pieces for harpsichord to scenes (rom a
exhibiling rarely seen works on paper by
chamber opera.
Grant Wood through Feb. 18.

The Daily Iowan
A creature with the head of a
jaguar and the body of a man , a
severed head , a desolate d esert
highway, a voodoo ceremony.
Sounds like a new David Lynch
film, but actually these images are
some of the highlights of a new
comic-book version of Barry Gifford's "Perdita Durango" stories.
•• • •
Gifford, who was in
Iowa City recently
supporting his new
novel , "Baby CatFace," is probably best
known as the author
of "Wild at Heart ," l/\d_""
which was turned into
a film by David
Lynch. Perdita Durango is Gifford's favorite
character, a "half-tex,
half-mex"
femme
fatale
who
has
appeared in many of
his stories and novels
(and was a cameo, by
Isabella Rossellini, in
"Wild at Heart").
This new comicbook version (on the
cover it says, "Graphic
Thriller" - yeah,
"graphic" in more
ways than one ) was
adapted by Bob Callahan , illustrated by
"Raw" cartoonist Scott
Gillis and overseen by
that most socially
acceptable of cartoonists, Pulitzer Prize
winner, Art Spiegleman C"Maus").
It is the second book in a series
caIled "Neon Lit" which, according
to the press release, is supposed to
"reinterpret and illuminate great
noir fiction," and while I'm not
familiar with Gifford's Bource
material, "Perdita Durango" is certainJy an illuminating experience,
thanks mostly to the impressive
scratchboard art of Gillis.
The story is a floating, impressionistic tex-mex stew. Perdita,
"the kind of girl who would actually bite out your heart," and her
drug-dealing .companion Romeo
Dolorosa tear across the southwest
with two befuddled hostages and a
$2-million truckload of heroin.

Kenny Rogers will perform at Adler
Theatre in Davenport, Dec . 16.

The UI International Writing Program
has recently published the 100 Words
issue, titled "Border," now available at
area bookstores.

the script is full of digressions ;
from a strange visit to something
called the "Truck-O-Rama Beef
Museum" to a voodoo sacrifice.
Gillis' beautifully evocative
drawings keep the sometimes difficult-to-follow story together. His
etchings perfectly capture the general feeling of unease. It's as if
we've just entered another, more
primitive world. Gillis has created

Nathan
The Oa i
As a
Auditor

a demonic fairy-tale written in
heiroglyphics.
Though "Perdita" is often beautiful to look at, the previous book in
the "Neon Lit" series, a version of
Paul Auster's "City of Glass," is a
much more accomplished and successfu I work.
Drawn by the great David Maz·
zucchelli ("Rubber Blanket," "Batman: Year One") and adapted by

of Rodg
tale mu:
.Most

er Rich~

ste in I ;
"South :
aterpro
to wide~

·Cinder.

Mazzucchelli and Paul Karasik, it
takes the difficult first novel by
Auster ("Mr. Vertigo ," "Smoke")
and in a virtuoso display of technique, shows what sequential art
can do with it.
Auster's work is a "post-modem"
anti-detective s tory in which the
main character, a mystery-writer
who stumbles into becoming a
detective, loses all sense of identity
and the central mystery never gets
solved. The "Neon Lit" adaptation
is satisfyingly complex and moving,
expecially when read after the
hard-boiled, pseudo-poetic musings
of Gifford.
Future editions in the "Neon Lit"
series include underground legend
Spain's adaptaion of William Lindsay Gresham's cult carnival novel
"Nightmare Alley," and Jose Munoz
and Carlos Sampayo's version of
Doris Lessing's "The Fifth Child.'
(A great novel - can't wait for that
one.) These books are available in
mainstream bookstores and are
excellent introductions to the world
of serious cartoon art.

SUNDAY

ARTS Iowa City, 129 E. Washington St.,
is featuring Rie Hachiyanagi through Dec.
23.

Thursday Night Fever

ARTS Iowa City at the java House, 211
E. Washington St., is featuring the mixed
media, of Keum Won Shin.

DISCO NIGHT

$1 .B ottles $1 Shots

lIVE MUSIC

For the Funk of it!

UNI N
121 E. CoUege • 339·7713

TONIGHT

BIGGFSrDAMNBARlNmEBIGTm

The Drovers will play al Gabe's, 330
E. Washington St., at 9 p.m.
Mango Jam will play al Gunnell, 123
E. Washington St., at 10 p.m.
John Schultz will play blues at the
Sanctuary, 405 s. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m.

APPEARINO:

jim Mulac will play solo jazz piano at
Uncommon Crounds, 118 S. Dubuque
51. at 9 p.m.

DEC. 4DEC. 9

FRIDAY
Big Wooden Radio will play at The
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at
8p.m.
Eleension Street will play at G.A. Maione's, 121 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m.

Friday, January 26, 8 pm
Saturday & Sunday, January 27 & 28, 2 & 8 pm
Audio Description: Saturday 8 pm and Sunday 2 pm

kevin Gordon will play jazz at the
Sanctuary at 9 p.m.
High and Lonesome will play at Gunnerz at 9 p.m.

Senior Citizen, UI SlUdent and YOulh Discounts on all evenls

For IIcket Informallon call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free oulside Iowa City t ·800·HANCHER.
TDD and disabilities Inquiries call(319) 335-1158

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Answer to A&E Quiz:

Excalibur

IOWA CITY, IOWA

HANCHER
SUPPORTED BY PARSONS TECHNOLOGY. INC.
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·Cinderella finds prince at Hancher
Nathan Groepper
The Daily Iowan
As a family treat for the holidays, Hancher
Auditorium will present the touring production
of aodgers and Hamme'rstein's beloved fairytale musical "Cinderella."
.Most of the hit musicals invented by composer Richard Rodgers and lyricist Oscar Hammerstein III, including "The Sound of Music,"
'South Pacific" and "Oklahoma!" began as theater productions and only later found their way
to widespread popularity on television and film.
'Cinderella" has taken the opposite journey.

Ie written in

lolten beautilVious book in
I, a version of
)f Glass," is a
Ihed and sue-

.t David Mazlanket," "Batdadapted by

HANCHER PREVIEW
The CBS televiljion network commissioned
the talents of Rodgers and Hammerstein to create a written-for-television version of the
endearing fairy tale of hope, romance and magic. When "Cinderella," premiered on CBS in
• 1957 with Julie Andrews starring, it became
the most-watched spectacle of its day, attracting an astounding 100 million-plus viewers.
The musical became so popular, with its
trademark catchy tunes including "Ten Minutes
Ago," "Impossible," and "In My Own Little Corner," that 8 years later CBS recreated the production with Lesley Ann Warren as its star.
That 1965 version was rebroadcast eight times
on CBS during. the next decade and is still
showing on the Disney Channel.
The Rodgers and Hammerstein "Cinderella"
made its way to the. stage in 1961 and is one of

Lucy: 'almost flawless'
tive Soul tune. Also adding variTodd Norden
ety. "Awaiting Time" sounds lik •
The Daily Iowan
elas ic mellow Elvis Co tello.
Loud Lucy; BreatM
If you saw Loud Lucy open for
Breathe po e e few shortcomUrge Overkill , you know they ings. "Not Here" is the largest
have potential. Their disc Breathe mistake due to its blatant arenais a balanced effort for an up and rock approach combined with an
coming group.
in sipid chorus that reads ·want
The second track KOver Me" has you to love me dear/want you to
a wonderful crunch-and-clump, love me when fm not here." · Clear
hard-rock sound and tells a story World" almost falls into the same
about going to a local how. "lOoo trap , with the lyrics "I'll try
to 5" impressed me as Christian itJYou '1I buy iVthen we'll have a
Lane's vocals resembled the crack- riot.- The dynamic hard-rock polling wail of Soul Asylum'S Dave ish aves the song though.
Pirner. "On The Table" provides
balance with a good , thoughtful
Loud Lucy needs to fine tune
change of tempo instead of run- the songwriting a bit and maybe
ning over the listener with pruce up the music a tad. Howevstraight ahead power chords.
er, Breathe shows that Loud Lucy
"Meel You Down " is a fine has the tools to become the next
Courtesy of Hancher acou stic similar to a slow CoHec- big thing.
Evil sisters set the stage for "Cinderella," on stage this weekend at Hancher Auditorium,
the most produced musicals in our country at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. and and Sunday at 2 p.m.
today. The newest touring production gives Tickets range from $27-$32 and can be pur,
"Cinderella" a big-time, Broadway feel to the chased from the Hancher Box Office. Call 335,
story we all love and know by heart.
1160 or stop by the box office from 10 a.m_ to
Performances are Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday 5:30 p.m.
cordially Invites you to

Dave's offers great tacos, but that's all
In search of the ideal place to
scorch my taste
buds on some
good Mexican
food, I realized
one thing very
quickly: Diamond
Dave's Taco Co.,
Old Capitol Mall,
is not an authenDA:...o;:,.V-'D-':"-:>..J tic
Mexican
restaurant.
SCHWARTZ
Were it even
ON
the least bit evifOOD
dent that Diamond
Dave's
tried to rank in the same caliber
as other Iowa City Mexican
restaurants, then that would
show for something. But to mention Diamond Dave's in the same

I Katasi.k, \t
rst novel by
" " "Smoke")
play of techquential art

)Ost-modern"
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s tery-writer
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;e ofidentity
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~ adaptation
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e "Neon Lit'
ound legend
'illiam Lindrnival novel
J ose Munoz
;; version of
~ifth Child."
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'es and are
to the world

breath as the other restaurants
might be an insult.
But I suppose they deliver
exactly what the name advertises.
Diamond Dave's serves incredible
tacos, but that's about it. If it's
tacos you want, I recommend
going no place other than Diamond Dave's. If you want a Mexican platter other than tacos, try
somewhere else.
As a connoisseur of seafood, I
was eager to try Diamond Dave's
seafood chimichanga . After the
first bite, howe'ver, I was somewhat disappointed.
The enchilada de Santa Fe
makes a feeble attempt to pass off
pork in a shell as a pork enchilada. The pork was difficult to chew
and r kept wondering just how

Diamond Dave's
Old Capitol Mall
Rating:

*'/2 out of *****

healthy this dish was for my
arteries.
A cheese sauce is poured over
several of Diamond Dave's
entrees. While at most Mexican
restaurants this sauce would tend
to enhance the flavor of the dish,
this sauce instead smothers the
true taste. I've had higher quality
and more subtle cheese sauces on
top of nachos at hockey games
back in St_ Louis, which if you've
experienced them fu-st hand , you

were sent sprinting toward the
restroom.
Diamond Dave's has one highly
redeeming quality: its tacos. They
provide a generous portion of
shredded beef, lettuce, cheese, etc.
packed neatly into a fresh tortilla
shell. With the appropriate taco
sauce for your taste buds, Diamond Dave's tacos are a total
delight, wholly annihilating any
taco created by a fast food chain
and most other sit-down Mexican
restaurants.
Diamond Dave's is also an ideal
place to hang out with friends
after work to just sip their wellprepared margaritas. I haven't
had many margaritas in my life,
but Diamond Dave's is the only
place I've left upset because I
wanted more.

the First Annual
New Year's Eve Mardi Gras
Sunday, December 31, 1995
from 8:00 p.m. until 1:30 a.m.
2nd floor Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union
MusIc and DancIng by
Orquestra de Jazz y 50150 Alto Malz
$60 per person; $480 tables of Blaht
(Includes a creole buffet. live music. wine and champagne)

For reservations contact
The Iowa House, 319 335-3513

DINNER
Continued from Page IC
Royal performers will dance to the accompaniment of authentic medieval musical instruments. Rachelle Tsachor recreated a majestic
court dance that will be performed by nobility,
and Carol Howard has choreographed a country
dance done by the peasants.
The madrigal originated in Renaissance Italy
and was a popular form of ~ntertainment

Madrigal Dinners are $27.50 and are available
at the University Box Office in the Union. Performances are 6:30 p.m. tonight and Friday,
and 1 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Friday and Saturday night performances are
already sold out, so tickets should be reserved
as soon as possible. Proceeds from ticket sales
go to scholarship funds for t he ur School of
Tickets for the 17th Annual Elizabethan Music and UI Department of Theatre Arts.

among the nobility. The performances spread
throughout Europe and became a favorite of
Queen Elizabeth I of England. The singing and
dancing of madrigals became a regular practice
of upper-class English socialites. Re-creations
have since become an important part ofthe holiday season in the United States, with the UI
creating its own interpretation in 1979.

KING

s
I

•

Continued from Page IC
crawled out of its hiding place, and Eric
Forsythe, who plays Lord Chamberlain, spotted it and carried it off-stage. This is a large
snake, I think it's about a 4-foot corn snake. It
was heading right for our table, and I was
totally unaware of this until I saw him pick it
up.
DI: What exactly do you do as King of Revels?
Roe: I get to eat! The setup is such that it is as

if the audience is joining in a huge banquet
with the king's court. We are all served food,
which enters to a great fanfare of trumpets .
The wizard and the jokers are ostensibly
entertaining the king, but the audience also
gets to watch. When the Lord Chamberlain
welcomes the king and queen into the court, I
extend a greeting to the audience, which ends
with, "May you . live in peace and prosperity
this Christmas season and throughout the
coming year." I then lead the court in a toast to

the queen with wassail. At the end of the
night, everyone joins in singing "Silent Night,"
w hleh is just lovely.
DI: It sounds like you really love the experience.
Roe: (The madrigal) brings together faculty
members, staff members, people of the community and students. It has become a tradition for many families around the area. It's
something that everyone should see.

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELllNI SALAD' QUESADILLAS • REUBEN. PAELLA •

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
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BlACK AarON

WEEKL Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL SO-ITEM MENU

THEATRE
November 30·December 10
Thursday·Saturdayat 8 p.m.
Sunday at 3 p.m.
$6.00/$3.00

Theatre A
Theatre Building
Black Action Theatre Is
supported In part by
Procter If Gamble.

;;i

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH Cl
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

and The AfrIcan American
World Studies Program present
the 1995 fall production of

Specials for December 7 - December 13
SOUP: Vegetable Cheese
BowlS3.45
Cup $2.25
Chicken Noodle
•
june's Famou. Airliner Chili - Comes with grated cheddar cheese and
~
fresh chopped onions.
~ APPETIZER: Jabpeno Popper . ........................................... ................... .................... $3.95
Cl ENTREES: Pasta Shells - Sauteed with sun-dried toma toes and peas. Served

~

~:::nd:~::ls::~~.~~.;~~.:;;~.~~;.:~.~ ..~~~..~:;..~~~~.~~~: ..........$6.75
artichokes, capers, and herbs. Served with french bread ................ $5.95
Smoked Chicken Ravioli- Served with dinner salad . .................. .$5.95

THE CAST

O~D-S

F-R-r-E-r;E SEEN AT
W'LLMOT

Bacon Cheese and Musltroom Chicken Brust Sandwich Marinated chicken breast, grilled and served on a sesame bun, with
lemon, onion and tomato, with any side dish ................ .................. $6.00

•
"

The Best of No Shame Theater
Friday, December 8 at Midnight $2.00
Theater Building in E. C. Mabie Theater

Audio Description Sunday, 2 pm

Iowa Chop - Pork Chop stuffed with cheese and herbs, with any
side dish ........ ........................ ............................................... .................. .$6.70

Senior Citizens, UI Students and Youth Discounts on all eventS

!!l

Key lime Mou .................................................................. ........... .......$2.95

FOR TICKET INFORMATION

:z

Carrot Cake .......................................... ...................... ............................ $2.75

\IJ

8 DESSERTS: Iced hot fudge, Oreol, Ice Cream, and Peanut. - ooooohl.. ..........$2.7S

EST Of
THE 8
E THEATER. ~•

NO SHAN

Friday, December 8, 8 pm
Saturday, December 9,2 and 8 pm
Sunday, December 10, 2 pm

These two special entre.. are from our regular menu,
offered here at a special price.

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY
ON THE ENTIRE MENUI!!

Thursday Night )s 52.50 pitchers and
all drinks and s hots ilre two-for-ones from 9-Close

Call (319) 335-1160
or coli-free outsid,e Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158

I

THl UNI VlR SITV Of IOWA

IOWA CtTV IOWA

HANCHER

~~

Available for Private Parties'
337-5314
Always Great Drink Specials
llam-lOpm 022 S. Clinton
~
Never a Cover
Riverfost IIBest P;Z%IJ~' w,'nntr again in 1995 and "Btst Burger"
F
Supported
fiLET MIGNON. SWORDfiSH' PORK CHOP· STEAK SANDWICH' BRUSCHETTA' L-_--,_ _ _-..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

by
----...J

,..
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Arts &Entertainment

METAL
Continued from Page 1C
Choo hopes the public will visit
the galleries and become inspired
by these artists as much as she
has. Choo exclaimed, "This is my
family - I am so proud. Everyone
is developing their own personal
style."
Choo quoted :rhomas Hoving, the
former director of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, as saying: "Crafts
o{ today are connected to materials

THEATER1C

CO!ltinued from Page
(played by Nadine Andrews) leads
the Celebrity Slave Ship through a
time warp of black history. In her
pink wool suit, Miss Pat makes the
shackled slave-passengers promise
they will not play drums or rebel.
At the persistence of off-stage
drumming, her patronizingly sweet
voice turns into a growl as she
snarls, "Stop that drumming! You
can't change history. You can't tum
back the clock."
In "The Photo Session," an elegant couple (Nicole Butler and
Olanrewaju Idewu) prance around
the stage posing and flashing their
pearly whites at the drop of a hat.
Ironically, they keep the smiles
plastered to their faces as they
explain they have traded real life
and real sulTering for a stilT life in
the pages of Ebony magazine,
where there are "no contradictions,
no pain."
"The Last-Mama-on-the-Couch

and humanity. They are truly the
John and Nicola Vruwink 's
fine arts of today, and in the next "Functional Family Disfunctures"
50 years everybody will recognize exhibit explores the issues of craft.
this."
vs. art and functional VB . non-funcThe media the artists have tional, and symbolizes their fathermanipulated range from metal to daughter relationship in a family
mixed media. Dianne Kauffman, with two professional artists. Nicocoordinator for ARTS Iowa City, la Vruwink is a graduate student of
said, "I think it's just a wonderful Choo's and will present work in
show. People should come down both exhibits.
and do their Christmas shopping.
It's incredible art you can alTord."

Play," - "a searing domestic drama
that tears at the very fabric of
racist America" - parodies Lorraine Hansberry's "A Raisin in the
Sun." Wolfe uses the exaggerated
drama of a struggling black tenement family with "middle-class
aspirations" to extend Hansberry's
ideal of developing a more real
depiction of black life. Hansberry
was steering away from the typical
plantation images exploited by Hollywood in the 19508, and Wolfe carries this one step further into the
1990s.
Absurd comedy is at its best in
"Last-Mama" in Ansa Akyea's
"overacting. " Walter-Lee-BeauWillie (Akyea), an oppressed 30year-old working for "The Man"
meets a horrible, convulsing, gyrating death, only to be revived when
his family breaks into hymn.
The cast strikes an effective balance between the humor that
makes this production pleasurable

Courtesy of UI Museum of Art

This and other contemporary prints of Stuart Davis are currently on
display at the UI Museum of Art.
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to watch, and the sober testimony
on how far society has to go until
blacks are depicted accurately in
theater and mm. They aren't afraid
to make gutsy transitions from sar·
castic humor to serious introspec·
tion, drawing the audienc'e in with
piercing stares al1d raw dialogue.
Nicole Butler does this beautifully in her portrayal of La La Lamaz·
ing Grace, a jazz singer returning
to the states after becoming a star
in France - reminiscent of
Josephine Baker. Butler bemuses
with her lousy French accent and
miserable singing as she performs
her American debut. "I love that
note ... 1 just can't hit it," she
croons after a song.
But the audience isn't laughing
as a sobbing, defeated La La faces
her pain and America's failure to
take her seriously as an artist and
a black woman.
The dialogue is so constantly biting that the boundaries between
satire and testament of the conflict
in developing individual and cultural identities aren't always clear.
But, Pierce said, this ambiguity is
meant to bring out dialogue.
"There will be people who say,
'Hey, what a minute. There's something going on here. Why don't I
feel settled?'"
If the theme of the play - black
America's struggle to strike a balance between pain and power - is
somewhat masked by its intricately
woven dialogue, it rings loud and
clear in the last sketch, "The Party." 'lbpsy, the hostess of the party.
boasts confidently, "My power is in
my Madness! And my colored contradictions!"
"The Colored Museum" runs
Thursday through Saturday at 8:00
p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. in The·
atre A of the UI Theatre Building.
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Bring Us Your
Bestseller
Pile up your textbooks and bring them to
Book Buyback. We'll give you cash for them.
But you can't cash in, unless you come in.
December 5-6
December 7
December 8
December 9
December 10
December 11-14
December 15
December 16

.

8:30-6:30
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00
Noon-4:00
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It .

Check out our World Wide Web Page
(http://www.book.lliowa.edu) to see if we're buying back
your books and approximate buyback prices.

,*-

rr1.University Book Store

LLdJ Iowa Memorial Union -The University of Iowa

University· Book· Store.

r MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Srudenr/Facu\[y/S[aff ID

-Iowa'Memorial Union -The University of Iowa'

Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4

Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon. -Thur. 8arn-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4.

MC/YISA/AMEX/Di scover and Student/Faculty/Staff I~

•
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